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PUT IT OVER WELL 
ON THE GYRO CLUB

ar SirT.H.G. Esmonde 
For Landing In Australia

= IBME MATTERS Glace Bay Hotel Burns;
J. McLeod Loses Life

/
5£■s

:

“Hiram,” , sal® the
Times rape
Mr. Hiram H

to

SAY THE STORY Allege That He is Emissary 
of Sinn FeinSO MEN ASK am,

“what were youfflloing 
around the
way offices yesterday?”

“Lookin’ fer bar
gains,” said Hireep.

“That is very un
usual,” said the re
porter. “I do g 

, member ever to i*iave 
, I heard of anybody go- 

The Metapedia Valley High-ing to the street rV-iway 
fT „ _ , for bargains”

way to N. B. Border—tjue- “Weil,” said' Hiram,
, _ -, .. “sence ! they ris 'their

Glace Bay. N. & Jan. 12-John Mc- DCC League Meetmg. carfares to ten cents _______
Leod a commercial traveler, of this --------------- 7*^1^ Lritor'fcato » , 'ZZ _ , . L»**. J«»- 12—Sir Thomas Henry

town, lost his life, and several others 0uebe_ ran i^_At the annual meet- in the cars—af I New York, Jan. 12—Mrs. Stephen A. Gratton Esmonde, fermer member ofssrvB mr. a - ~ F- ? :rF sSawtaed by fire early this morning at an es- ^ prOT1Dcjal government to put in or- renorter ’-You have given me an idea, charactenzejas “unbelievable a story ^ Sydney from the steamer Makura, from when the chairman announced that Paul

j?JxSE?zr£st.i&js "skjjstu- «-*.*-«. iy .■?<* - ™ ;ssxfes.S'JU'KS
ïïî'.î'î'ÆïIî!ürïï."Ll=,SmisïïüaSKÿtAsre , issrs/rÆiraiS
C. A. Melanson of Moncton, in the cry of fire, to find that the flames were Canadian Good Roads Association, in- ,, ,. . ,, fair> fled to her bedroom, saying: I , ---------- the chairman requested a patient five
chair. In opening: the proceedings, the in complete control of the 'building and vited the delegates to attend the next ™V1 Sênorter “I had not haTe no statement to make until I hear Sir Thomas Grattan-Esmonde has minute hearing, Mr. Duval had not been
president addressed the meeting, saying that their only safety lay in flight Sel- good roads congress in Halifax. nh ’ v„, ’ i • from my husband.’ „ many friends in St. John, having visited speaking two minutes before he dodged
that the present was a critical time for ina Clarke, one of the maids had a min-; a. L. Carrai was elected president; „w ,, b „ ,d yiirnm “Folks “After what those men have endured, here several times. Last fall he and a sap ré]]ar and a water carafe. A cold
labor. aculous escape from death when, clad Hon. Carroll, first vice-president tote no cheàn rides 8830 Mrs" Fiirre11- “J cannot believe they Lady Grattan-Esmonde were the guests p„tato als0 missed him by a hair, but a

James Cooper and Martin Crossman, |n her night clothes, she fell from the c. G. Thompson of Sherbrook, second ..... -hoard the cars right alone wil* be anythlng but brothers for the 0f Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent Garden sujette loaded with tomato catsup mis- 
deleeates of the United Textile Work- top of the fire escape, at the rear of the vice president and Geo. A. McNammee ^ ^ ,R . £ rest of their lives. No one of them de- street. His daughter, Miss Patricia scd him by even ]eS3 than that,
era’ Union of St. John, were seated. building, three stories high, into a snow ! of Montreal, secretary treasurer. m™,v tt>« like „w”in, " otto- serves more credit than thc 0 .’ Grattan-Esmonde, and his niece, Miss Mr Dnya] had managed to convey the

The following were added to fthd bank. She was one of the last of those ---------------- • ......... ....................... *„> then the partic’iar folks "l am 0,6 haPI”est woman in the Rosemary Esmonde, were also in the impression, in execrable English, that the
committees: living in the hotel, to attempt to leave nilTIlimi 10 toatdon’t want to be crowded or hev 7orid’” she C(lntiaued> and “X W city and left for home on the Empress Canadian and American newspapers and

Constitution and laws—H. W. Gillies, by means of the ftte escape. McLeods jlMIMMLIlfl IV smellin’ fellers settin’ along- bas 3,6611 answered. I never lMt con - 0f France on December 30. Friends re- magazines were not telling the truth
XT. H. Fitzpatrick, Thomas Barnett, A. bodv was found on the spring of his I II V ! Hill I JH lu aide Kof“/JUhev kin eo in the cars ence, you know. As I said on Christmas cently received a beautiful Christmas alK>ut R,resia. Three'-times he cried:

Davidson and L. Armstrong. Mr. Bar- bed in the basement, whem it had fal- Vil 11 11 U. Vil IV side of em-tney Kin go î ne eve, I would not have given up hope for card from sir Thomas, on which was .<viva la ,Russ:a>> and ««Gee, for the
nett was not present jlen. “How nice.” said the reporter their return until next spring. The chil- a picture of their home in Ballymas- 6„viet" and was getting on very nicely

Ways and means—F. R. Devenne, P. Ten minutes before the alarm was „ „-id Hiram “von an* me dre° have never Pvea up hope, either. tragh-Gorey, County Wexford, Ireland. w;tb «Bagn for Britain, when the salt
M. Landry, Wm. Saunders on, A. AI11- sounded, a patrolman passing the build- better start one o’ them there iitneys fer S3r- Farre11 has taught us all not to wor- Washington, Jan. 12.—President Wil- cellar came along.

and J. ;J. Morrissey. tng noticed no sign of fire. When he , rommon foltolîrhaU^ «7. but to be cool, level headed and S0Q was „pècted to settle today the “And, too, I say Sroo* to Canada, where
Thanks—A. D. Goguen, O. E. Holsen, returned, tmon hearing the alarm rung I ,<bj0 chance ” said the reporter, “the fluiet.’’_____________________________ controversy between the state and labor ; hungry

J. Larkin, J. Lobb, J. Campbell and J. | tn, the building was a mass of flames, n dtizens have been playing for a ten-cent " . ' . _ _ departments as to the admissibility to At this stage Mayor Gale Interferred
Cooey. | with the people attempting to escape . rnwJ fare for vears—and now they have it." 110011 111011110 01111 the United States of Lord Mayor O’Cal- dexterously with the intention of a naval

Credentials—F.S. McMullen. I from the windows. The firemen suc- S.-O. S. Calls Beceived JLlUS ‘•Well’’ said Hiram “I hope they’re |_| Il II I uUlinllX rilll laghan, of Cork, who arrived at New-:0flicer who had seen service in Russia*
Union label—W. W. Allingham, T. ceeded in saving tl)e adjoining building, . TT., , hnnnv. We cin’allv git what we deserve UUUU II UllUU I Ull Port News last week from Ireland as a and a chair crashed on the table instead

Halsall, J. L^nihan, Oscar Taylor, Peter known as the Brunswick Office block, Moming—Hit by IxTeat wor]d yv yen |* . stowaway and without a passport. Af- of on Duval’s toad. This convinced the
LeClaJre. land owned by Stewart McCawley, but ____ ... ’ o;_ e: ------------ - . .---------------- ■ innn 111 HI innnn ter the state department yesterday had Soviet envoy, that, for some reason or

Resolutions—A. Starkfe, Ira B. Fer- , r was badly damaged by water. Insur- OCR, V&ptaill ana 3LX OI ——■  ................... ■ ■ 1  I A UI ill IM I II I LU LI refused to waive the passport régula- : other, he was not popular with the Van-
ris, F. A. Campbell, J. Montague. 1 ance on the hotel building amounted to yv TT,,_1 / ÇECÇ rAMAFlA f'JAJTT I Hit! lit 111 1111111111 tions and had ordered the deportation couver business men, and he made a bur-

officers’ reports — Isaac Patterson, $12,000. LrCW UUTt. bLLO LA1N/VU/Y VINE. L/lUVI! Ill l^UL-UUV of o-Cai^an, the labor department ried exit
Robert Winchester, J. H. Beattie, J. ---------------- • ------------------ • __________ TIAV DCYMTNAT ING 1 • declined to recognize the jurisdiction of j Outside the Vancouver Hotel, Duval
McCarthy and Wm. Coates. Iinil 1IIITO ^ _____ ' ’ --------------- the secretary of state In the matter. Imet Geo. D. Gittus, western represen-
Inde pendent Labor Party. MrlAl I 11 iUIP A lu I r \ Montreal, Jan. 12—The Norwegian THF. CONTINENT • . c Wnidro in Thc situation made necessary some ac- tatlve of -the Finanvfai Times, and told
independent Labor Party. IVT Ull 1.111MIr UIVIF X steamer Ontaneda is sending out S. O. 1 nu ywn i uijji i Minister of Public WOritS, ID tion by the president, a„d the case was jhim the rest of his speech.

S. signals from latitude *5A0 north and i !■ » "I * i "Rpnnr+ Snpaks of 3aid before him, I Mr. Gittus. formally introduced by the
40.100 west, according to a message re- ^ j " T t Annual Lteport, OpeaitS Ui The I(jrd mayor and y, party were1 chairman, offered to repeat it to the
ceived by thc Marconi Co. from their London, Jan. 12.—(Canadian As- AfHhidp expected here today from New York and Gyros,, but the Gyros had heard thaï
Wireless station at Cape Race. seated Press.)—Ellis Powell, editor A1,ul * he planned to testify tomorrow before vojcc before. They had also seen that

'■The message says that the steamer Financial News, speaking on _________ L the commission of the committee of one flowing black wig and those luxuriant
was struck by a tremendous sea, which . , hundred. Friends are said to have de- j whiskers which Mr. Gittus absent mind-
put her steering gear out of commtosion Cinada betore toe t^lcmial insu- Quebec, Jan 12—(Canadian Press)— glared that should O’Callaghan be or- edlv removed from his pocket, 
and badly injured the captain and six tute, expressed the cramction tto Hon. Antonin Galipeault, minister of dered deported they would ftglit the rul- Duval, “Soviet envoy," was a
other members of the crew. Can*7*,.f°^ ^ toT.Z P»blk works, IQ his annual report cran- ing in the courts- « myth, but Mr. Gittus is by no means

At ten o'clock this morning, the Brit- was destined to dpmlnatetoetirtuce menta upon the labor situation as fol- London, Jan. 12—A Dubln despatch certain that he has been forgiven for 
4sh steamer Oriflamme reported that she y™ Nyth American wm- t, the Exchange Telegraph says that his very clever impersonation.
was twenty-five miles from the position tinent, 6e«OTe flw would overcome -The vigflance of the government in Finle8 Lynch, Sinn Fein M. P. for South gentleman who tossed tto serviette load---------
of .the Ontapeda, and was rushing to tot ber cBma^ occnpylflg rtseti aboirt everything# 'ttot Kerry and Who is a member of the Dail with “one of the ST is particularly
assurance. . _Ll " V t,ecome Can contribute to the welfare of the Eireann, was arrested last night at his annoyed, and so is the stout man who

The captain of the Norwegian ship, the locus ot the empire. working classes, is one of the causes of home in Ballsbridge. put thc motive power behind the salf
who has several broken ribs, reported to ■J "** ____ the present prosperity of our provinces- _ _ . , — , . --ii„r
Cape Race that his shipi was so badly rnniinil fl Â niUFT “In asserting their claims, our work- Mrî- MacSwmey In England,
damaged that he intended to abandon LULIUIU | A KI IM I I ers remain within the bounds of what is
her as soon as weather permitted. I III lllll I UriUlIlL I realizable. Their good sense Shows them

The Ontaneda is registered at AUe- 1 w. ti,at it is in their interest to avoid
strikes, to repress all unreasonable agi
tation and to have recourse to arbitra
tion for settling disputes that may arise, i There was no demonstration.
They see that agreement and harmony tends to remain in England a few days 
will always succeed better that violence and then proceed to Ireland, 
and misunderstanding. Strikes are so 
disasterous that no effort should be neg
lected to prevent them.”

Body of Commercial RJan 
Found in the BasementBY LABOR MEN rail- Newspaper Wag in' Role of 

Red Agent
I

President Wilson Was Ex
pected Today to Settle Con
troversy Over Admissibility 
of Lord Mayor of Cork to 
the United States.

Bed Had Fallen as Structure 
Burned—Maid Falls Three 
Stories Into Snow and 
Escapes.

His “Message From Trotzky” 
Brings Rush of Table 
Articles at His Head—- 
Then Off Came the Black 
Whiskers.

Important Resolutions Pre
sented to Federation

re-

Wives of Balloonists Speak of 
Alleged Dispute of Hus
bands.Deal Wtih Politics, Schools, 

Prohibition, Industrial and 
Other Subjects — This 
Morning’s Session.

/

60n
men

ij -
The following resolution was pre

sented by. W. R. Rogers, president of 
Westmorland county £ L f, and John 
Godfrey, both of Moncton:

“Whereas It is now evident to the 
workers to safeguard their own inter
ests as such must enter the political 
arena, and whereas certain sections of
our province have done so With some Notice of Legislation for Com-

“Thetefore be it resolved that the N. I pany to Build Dam Above 

B. Federation of Labor go on record in , ,
■ favor of having an independent labor JllOUtu 01 ATOOStOOK. 

party formed in every section of the pro
vince where It 1s possible to do so; and 
to It

“Further resolved that we at all times

, The

fSoecU! to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan 19—Notice of 

Work in co-operation with the farmers’ Incorporation Brussel Limited, capital 
party, and that our incoming executive stock *" 000. and to"d office In ÿnneton, 
be instructed to use all of their best jj contained In the Royal Omette. Those 
effort to have the I. L. P. locals organ- incorporated are Harry Brussel. Jacob | sund, Norway, 
toed wherever possible.” X | Ross and Max B-u. all of Mtoetnn

(Continued on page 7, first column) company Is authorised to carry on,
■ business as drv goods merchants a^i 

general outfitters.
. . i * ,„ r v -v____ _ B. A. Mowatt Comnanv Limited, with

M toad Office in Camntollton. and canital 
T ,n stock of $«.900, Is incorporated to take
Tedd^Havra twfseSf ^d OT6r the business rights and property

chergeTof attacking a policeman. ca7v a, Ï "
-They jumped on my back,” the ”«d wholesale merchants, also a lumber-

poUceman, G. B. Carlson, declared, tore- «****• Toto T Republic Received $34,200,-
porting details of a fight in a restaurant, J1®!*®” L . ^ Paris, Jan. 12—The cabinet of Prem-
wbere he had been called to settle a d.s- ^r7wa^’ Mowatt all of ' 00° From Canada—Very kr Leygues suffered a defeat In the
pute. A waiter said the party had re- Mowatt Miss MarvH Mowatt all (ri . . chamber of deputies today.
ÏÏÎ5 " ........ . to mi ”f Tonmto. -nl Lar8c Sum From Britain. I».

- Dartmouth ^1- L. JdM. uf Cm,, PoM, ---------- - «MT3
University defeated King’s College, of Qnfoec. . - Washington, Jan. 12—The United: deputies.
Windsor, 5 to 2, at a hockey match in Samuel MeWblnnev and Frank L- gtates received $34^00WO in gold from The vote was on the question of post- 
Hanover, N. H., last night Pickle, both of Monctomtove entered Canada durjn tfae year just dosed, while poning all interpellation until after the

Toronto, Jan. 12.—“Bill” Stewart, an into a partnership as S. Mcmbtocvand q{ ^ ^ cxportSj $5,600,000 went to inference of the aUied premiers, set for
Amherst, N. S., hockey player, practiced Comnanv, urith head office m moiwt n, ^ Dominion> according to announce- January 19, the premier making his de- MontreaL Jan. 12—The local stock

to carry on business as roofers ment made today by the Federal Reserve mand for such postponement a question exchange was again active, but weaker _
m6Yl1 wor ,rs- ,, __, „ h-»,™ 1 Board. I of confidence. The government’s pro- [ dunng the early trading this moming, _ , . (Special to Times.)

The partnership | This statement shows a net gainin the ' position was defeated by a vote of 463 and many overnight dSdines were re- F6ede^eton- N- B’. Jan' 12-Steps to-
St-ni« and Thomas G.......................... .................... .............................. to 126. cotoed. Atiantic Sugar, which made ^rds .th,e re-orgamzation of a New

such a strong showing Yesterday opened Brunswick branch of the Royal Cale- ! graze o_n 
a point anda quarter stronger than last domanCurlmg Club are being taken, 
night’s close this moming at 30>4, the ?■ McKay, of the Fredericton LurJU 
highest figure touched since its bad fall- mg Club, who was appointed secretary 
ing off several weeks ago. Brompton at the r--organ,sation meetjnnr h-ld here, 
wrakened a half point to 53%. Domin- « to communicate with all the burling 
ion Steel remained steady and unchang- clubs m the province. The reason is that 
ed at 46 3-4. Laurentide also went down New Brunswick, through lack of affilia

tion with the Royal Caledonian Turllng

London, Jan. 12.—Mrs. Terence Mac- 
Swiney disembarked here yesterday 
from the S. S. Panhandle State, which 
arrived from New York. Only two or 
three friends greeted her at the quay.

She in-

TO EXTERMINATE• HAS RESIGNED\

U. S. RETORT ON 
GOLD FOR 1320

LATE SPORT NEWS '

Defeat for Leygues on Ques
tion of Postponing Inter
pellation.

Want Property for Cattle 
Grazing—Hunters to Pay 
$200 a Head.ATLANTIC E

cue; n was
AT ÏII4 TODAY

OF THE COMBS
Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 12—Two 

hundred and thirty-five Buffalo which 
now run wild on Antelope Island on

fL.L___ Mftv Rp Maritime Buffalo Island, in Great Salt Lake, are
V1UD—may tie maritime. tQ ^ cxterminated ,by hunters from

Province College Basketball Los Angeles and elsewhere who will pay
B $200 a head for every bison they kill,

Leamie. according to J. W. Thornely, president
° 1 of the Buffalo Island Livestock Com-

He said it has been decided to

Plans for Royal Caledonian
.

\

pany.
exterminate the animals.

The reason assigned by him was that 
the company desired to put cattle to 

the island.
----------- - -----------------

yesterday with the St. Patrick N. H. L- 
to«n and created a favorable impres
sion. He also created some consterna- .... --------- - -----------_—- I i ms statement snows a net gtuu m wro
tion among the green shirts by spilling Alex. McM. Staples and Thomas G. United states stock Of gold of $106,600,- 
them without fear or favor. It is the Powers of Fredericton, under the name qqq durjng 1920, as against a net loss for 
intention of St Pats to start him in the of Palace Bowling Alievs, has hton dis- lgl’g $291,7004x10.
.game at Hamilton tonight- solved.

New York, Jan. 12.—Columbia Uni- business.
►versity will adopt hockey. ____ ________ D  „ __ _
■contest will to played with Yale here pointed labor act commissioner for the $322,100,000 as against $368^00,000 ex
on Saturday. Parish of Kent, in place of J. R. H. ported 1919,

Fredericton, N. B-, Jas. 12.—Notifies- Simms, who has left the province. Silver imports for the year totalled
■tion reached the Fredericton Curling Notice of legislation to incorp°rate the $88,100,000 as against $89,400.000 in 1919, 
dub today that Chatham, N. B„ have gt T(*n River Developing Company to while exports of silver for 1920 amount- 
defaulted and will not play their sched- bnjjd and construct a dam across the ed to $113,800,000, as compared with 
nled game at Halifax today for the Me- rjve, st. John one and a quarter miles $239,000,000 the preceding year,
Ldlan cup. Fredericton’s date to play above the mouth of the Aroostook river, of the total gold imports for the year, 
for the cup was thus set forward to bas been given- T’h’" notice is (fiven by $274^)00,000 or more than 64 per cent 
January 19. J. R. Stewart as solicitor. Mr. Stewart. canle from Great Britain, which thc

I b-inn-s to Andover and has been con- board said included $108,500,000 of gold 
nected previously with hvdro electric formerly held by the Bank of England 
development schemes. One was the for the account of the Federal Reserve 
Tobique river dam • and the other the Banks and returned late in (he year to 

z- A nr /"YE1 CGCI L'TV Meductic dam across the St. John river the United States.
LAKE, Ur oULiE. 1 I at Meductic Rapids. He built the To- Other large shipments in addition to 

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 12—Two at

tempts to abduct children who are 
the care of the Children’s Aid Society 

made here on Tuesday. They are

Phelfat and WEAlie STRIKE HEMr. Powers will continue the 1 Gold imports for 1920, totalled $428,- 
700,000, as compared with $76,500,000 for 

H, W. Grain of Bath, has been ap- lglg> while gold exports aggregated

Pherdtoaod

The first HE (U»*»"' .vwteoew roe.*
I ma n eo«i / 
step vo wu. \
aorvont J SAYS E SOa half point to 941/,. National Brewer-

ies was steady also at 53y2. Wayaga- Club, is not represented upon the Cana-
mack lost a point during the first half dian curling team now plavm- in tha

l$sutd 6» o«ra- hour to gg_ Other important issues were old country. Should the Scottish curlers
toi<y of thé Dé- (|lde(; tour Canada for return matches, ~cw
partmeni oj mo- ' ■ n« ■ Brunswick clubs would have no claim
rine and Fiéhériét, nCDRV TO TA TCP Tor matches unless affiliated.
B. t\ 8 t up ar t, VtiKO X 1 V/ 1 /Arx-C. 1 j A Sinclair, of the St. John Thistles,
director of meteor- JVIILNER'S PLACE? was tbe active spirit in the movement
oloqical service. . toward re-organizntion He was ;s-1-cted , xr c t__vo ti.

London, Jan. 12.—(Canadian Press.)— chairman of the meeting held in 1- S-vdr’ey’dl®D"
, Synopsis—Light snow has fallen in Several names, including that of Lord ericton on Tuesday night. U!he> dele- that. tl,e Brotherhood of Locomotive

_______________ Other large shipments in addition to: _ ü)e gttawa and St. ; Derby, are being mentioned in connec- ates in attendance were R. M. Magee Engineers through its Canadian Nation
i bique Valley Railway and began the the $34^200,000 from Canada, were $46^ y'E2sewhere in Canada tion with the colonial secretaryship, it nnd Harrv Ran|<ine of the St. Andrews ^ Hallway geperaldiairman George A
I obstruction of the Southampton Rail- 700,000 from France, and $30,200,000 ^wrenre vaUey nosewnere m^a generally agreed that Lord Mil- r,,l 0f St. John. William Driscoll and Stone, has developed « » odd
wav, later having an blrioL Tawsuit from Houg Gong. ^tc^n and tile mt^me proves ner’s" successor must be a statesman of c M. Morris of. the Carleton Club of
with James K, Pindar, M. P Jgp* tor ■«“ and from cold to decidedly cold else-, «rst rank-------------_----------------  IVo^h'and E^’

toto whoee" fathe?"was 'ove?se^ LABOR MINISTER were ^ CLEMENCEAU GETS ericton Club ' ^ ^ ^ I T-oSd

Tbe radh=erttodaattne°mp" tot tte"*ii- OPTIMISTIC IN or $10X^,000 to Japan alone^ ^^^tumilg0much^de,^ TWO BIG TIGERS St. John"'bonspie, at which Secretary {EdsVtto «SS2

Tto^na^George W. Kiihurn, HAMILTON SPEECH BRITISH COMMENT ^ G^^lrUeT ^ h-dwark said it was true that the

local manager for the Nashwaak Pulp Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 12—An optimis- z-xXJ MONEY GIFT ! winds fair and quite cold. premier, who is the guest of the Mahara- An mtereoilcgmte basket ban lafi SenMa railway employes had at one time
and Paper Company, is reported today ti<_ n|)te was sovmded by Hon. Gideon UjN MV New England—Partly cloudy tonight ja of Sindhia, has bagged two full- will be organir.ed :m the; maritime ]prov- offered to.submit their dispute to Grant
as very serious. Robertson, minister of labor, in address- FOR PREMIER HUGHES and Thursday. Colder, fresh west and grown tigers. fnJmancc claimed the championship Hall, vice-president of the C. 1 . It., for

George A Miles of Devon is In un- . memhcrs 0f the Hamilton Associa- 1 * „ northwest winds I ---------- formance claimed the championship. arbitration, but that w.as soon after the
changed condition. tilfn of Canadian Building and Con- London, Jan. 12—(Canadian Associ- t Jall 12__ Temperatures: 1 Clemenceau left Paris last September That college and Dalhousie were the outhrf.ak of the strike, Nov. 22.

---------------- *—‘— -----------------  struction industries last night on Indus- ated Press)—Discussing the propriety of : ’ Lowest for India. He declared then that he only ones playing senior basketball. “It is possible that Stone may
CTGN OF REVIVAL trial conditions in Canada. Premier Hughes, of Australia, accenting! Highest during would explore the Himalayas and that This year Mount Allison an.l Acadia pressed hi9 conviction that the compan-

__ _____/.«-.wniT He urged a spirit of forbearance on £25 000 subscribed as a personal gift by, 8a.m. yesterday night, he intended to shoot tigers. have intimated a willingness to enter a ie, were mere!y seeking an excuse to
TN THE COTTON rh. n„rt^at the emnldves toward labor, his admirers, a matter which has aroused 'MbJ, Hlirort... 38 36--------------- 1________________ T league- , cut wages and lay off men, but that he

__ vviiL ntHtiide during the war considerable controversy in the common- . 96 34 PY Pf ATSFF.S WTFE I ---------------- * ----------------- gave the conversation the pessimisticTRADE IN ENGLAND S . -« ”t'"4h,T.ritirti,gSffLS' X-.'. V": “ s , cmwswnusp MAY TAKE ON jf™ rTrf «. m™c„- ,w, .
BM, fc ».«. homim ‘ f IS TÆtai .................. 5 » GROWS WORSE PASSENGERS is- "•*

» revival in the cotton trade is shown why 63lo^1S(bSt^nU'da"teaa;,ed ‘to ^ leaves the door open to a singularly un- Fd',,<mto.r’1, . ' " g 36 °2 Doom. Jan. 12,-The condition of An- PAbbtiJNGilKo
in the decision of the Federation of now that conditions appear d g leasant bind of attack, from which Brit- F?nee AIbert ' « *16 gnsta Victoria, former Empress of Ger-
Master Spinners to extend short time in them the advantage. ___________ P.h traditi(ri has been particularly anxi- V."IH'r'...................,,0 | m manv, is becoming steadily worse. At-
the mills spinning Esygitian cotton to a WDRK THAT 10.1s tn protect its public men. « fcriV 1 22 4 tacks of heart failure are increasing in
fortnight, instead of a month, and in,AGAINST WORK TOAT ; Th the „dds, would have Sault Ste. Mane.. 4 22 4 and violence.
tto meantime to take a ballot on future HAIG HAD TO DO ^ moreHp‘ropriety upon his re-11°™^° .................... 18 37 18
ection. London, Jan. 12.—(Canadian Assod- tirement from public life, i °n

ated Press.)—When tto Bradford city, -----------------—*
MANY ON MINNEDOSA. council resolved to confer the freedom BRITISH IMIM7GRANTS I Montreal .

The C P O. S. liner Mlnnedosa, which of the city upon Earl Haig and a sol- FIND WORK IN PERU
is dne tore about January 17 from Liv- Oier R;P";s6"tin/ *he U£u„_ Uma, Peru, Jan. 12,-One hundred Halifax.............
erpool and Havre, has 1,162 passengers be nminst the bestowal of the British immigrants have arrived here, St. John’s, Nfld... 32

xtahüy^Sone^his’ duty ’ K me^he^v^t V 5$5 Ne^Wk................“

' tan» of general cargo. destroy- ^

Declares B. L. E. Has Not 
“Cold Feet” in the Sydney

a.®.

MAKE ATTEMPT TO 
ABDUCT GIRLS IN

Matter.

« man 
4’ dren

linve ex-

:

. — - - . , -V-, A v 1 A Moncton despatch of Jan. 10 quot-
Ai hALlrAA ed George Stone of the Brotherhood of

the company.

■

24 2286 COFFEE TtvrPORTA'r’ON
INTO S^F^RN IS oh passengers

BANNED FOR TIME oil on their east bound passage.
I 16 1280

16 1632
66 24Quebec ..............

St John, N. B PROMINENT CATTLE BREEDERSStockholm, Jnn. 12—The government] 
has prohibited the importation, of coffee
dating from January 12 until thc now] Baltimore, Jan. 12.—Cardinal Gib-^IE35riïlts£shE?5 s

J accumulated. be will sit up again today. paralysis.

20 2428 CARDINAL HAD GOOD NIGHT.
28 2834 Woodstock, Ont.. Jan. 12—E. E. Han- 

of North Norwich, and2426
1884

86 8650
" xlI ♦Below zero.

jt
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1FRANCE AND THEGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

1
IE
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AFTER O’BRIEN ?The Story of 1920MOUNT ALLISON
IN PICTURES NEW TRADE PACTBE ASSISTED iyjiffpCo-operative Store Man in 

Fitchburg Arrested
A film of great interest will be shown 

at the Unique beginning tomorrow, in 
which is picturized the Mount Allison 
University scenes, including college 
buildings, homes, students, etc.

The results achieved by The Imperial Life 
Assurance Company of Canada in 1920 as 
indicated by the figures given below will be 
very gratifying to policyholders and others 

' interested in the Company’s progress :
1910

Details of the Arrangements 
Are Announced at Ottawa.

Now Only Awaits Necessary 
Legislation in France — 
Holds Till More Permanent 
One Negotiated.

Chase as He Alights From 
Train — Shareholders Al
lege Cash Shortage in Ven
ture in Which They Say 20 
P. C. Was Promised.

FOCAL NEWS Hr
==*
==

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 12—New specific 
provision is made for the relief of dis- TO WED
abled returned soldiers and their famil- Fredericton Mail:

P»ütSISurfs» ^M„,„^w
^pfiedtfthê p^asïÆ M ^ Æ P.

the payments of rents, etc. Sunday. minimum French tariff on nearly the O’Brien of Boston from a reception com-
In each case inquiry would be made TM5PFPTTDM VISIT whole list of articles Included in the con- mittee Df angry stockholders who had

W the social service branch of the de- ON INSKKU1 iON vlaix. vention of 1907-9 with a considerably ex- . „ . „ -tnre
partment of soldiers civil re-establish- H. Milbum of Montreal, asisstent to tended Ust of artic!es not included in bought shares in » co-operative store 
ment, acting in conjunction with local the general manager of the Canadian that convention. which he founded in th^ city a year ago
commands of the G. W. V. A. | Government Merchant Marme Li“ ted, For (1 flxcd percentage tariff on As O’Brien fled down the railroad track

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 12-In connection1 is in the city on a tour of inspection. other articUs> some of which he was short circuited by a sagacious
with a recent order-in-council by which This is a most opportune time tor an ,nclu(Jed the preceding conven- policeman who made a strategic short
all former members of the Canadian inspection. At a time when there is ^ at ^|mum rates and others not cut The prisoner then was escorted
overseas forces who are unemployed and much talk of a scarcity of fre,^‘t lt l" ! included in that convention. The agree- under guard to headquarters, where he
In need oflttention are to be given med- gratifying to those who watch over the m(mt on, gwaits the neCessary legisla- was booked on two charges of larceny
leal and surgical treatment free of destimeà of Canadas «“F^ant fleet to t.Qn France to ive it effect , .. , ... . „ . „
charge until March 31 next. Col. J. M. see in St John harbor three large sbups wfl, remain £ force until a m0re WhenVl’Brien unfolded his plan for a
Kettieton, medical director of U Unit loaded to capacity wdh cargoes commereial agreement may co-operative grocery and provision store
of the department of soldiers’ civil re- for the United Kingdom. These are the ted -s subject to cancella- more than 1,600 shares were sold at $10
establishment said yesterday that his de- Canadian Settler, theCtion rai four months notice. In all re- a share. Stockholders said twentyper 
partment was treating about 9,000 sol- and the Canadian Trapper loaded with g other than with reference to the cent profit was promised Six months
tilers now, and this number will be in- the produce of Canada for use and con- 6chedule of rates the agreement follows ago the store was opened and business
creased to about 12,000 as a result of the sumption m them other country. ^ { th 1907„g convention. boomed from thè start. The doors closed
order-in-council i ---------------- ----------------. ... , ------------- suddenly On last Monday. Allegations

BURIED TODAY. . — — » . unilA °f shortage of thousands of dollars in
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Markey I Mil * I MLlA/v cash were made, and warrants charging

took place this morning from her late I III III 11 f V| A Wm with tarcen-v were sworn out on the
residence, 143 Brittain street to the LUvliL I IL. 11V complaint of two shareholders. When it
Cathedral. Solemn requiem high mass was learned that O’Brien was coming
was celebrated by Rev. Simon Oram, --------------- here last night" police ahd a large number
with Rev. A. P. Allen, deacon, and Rev. Band on Carleton rink tonight of stockholders rushed to the station, and
H. Ramage, sub-deacon. Rev. W. M. --------------- as he alighted and ran they all pursued

| Duke was master 6f ceremonies and Rt Were yon ever in an airplane in t.ie him.
! Rev. E. A. LeBlanc gave the final abso- midst of a terrific thunderstrom ? See Police assert that he has claimed to
lution. Interment was in the new “Trumpet Island.” Imperial tonight and operate a chain of co-operative stores and
Catholic cemetery. and tomorow. - that he went to Canada recently to start

The funeral of John T. Browne was ---------------- new stores.
held this afternoon from his late rest- SPIRELLA CORSETS

_ , T .. „ - dence, 119 Guilford street, West Side, to New Spring models now in- Theme
Montreal, Jan. 13—At a meeting of ,,, Dill. Service was conducted by Mrs. Lynch, West 625, 4SI City Line,

the board of directors of Atlantic Sugar ^arJacob Heaney. West St Jolm. 18766-1-16.
Steftneries, Ltd., today Manuel Rionda,, The funeral of Miss Alice D. Jack --------------- •
President of the sugar of Cearnikow afternoon to FemhM. Ser- SALVATION ARMY HOSPITAL
Rhonda Co., of New York, and Wilfred ™ was conducted by Rev. j. V. AID.
A. Bobbins, of Edward Grey and Co. Young The artists for the concert in Centen-
engar merchants, of Liverpool and Lon- j Tbe "funeraI af Mrs. Margaret Hen de r- ary Hall on Thursday, Jan. 13, are as
don, Eng., were elected members ot tne gQn wgs beld tbig afternoon from 38 follows: St Andrew’s Male Quartette, This sale offers values that compel
Ixwrd. . ,v, . . ! Peters street Service was conducted by S. E. Young, J. D. Wood, Harry Shaw, the interest of every woman—because of

Mr. Bobbins was elected a vice-presi- jjey yy Townsend assisted by Rev. Thomas Guy ; Miss \Brown, Rothesay ; quabty price appeal. Whether your 
dent of the company. j » MacKeigan. Interment was in E. C. Glrvan, Miss T. W. Knight, Mr. needs are the ordinary ones of the home

Mr. Rionda is also president of the ! 8 » Martin, Miss Catherine Gallivan. or the ^ter ones of Hotels, Institu-
Cnba Cane Corporation. | 1 1--------------- • ’ “*r ’ tirais, Boarding Houses, or others, this j

is undoubtedly the best time to lftok 
after them. White and Unbleached 
Sheeting, Pillow Cotton, Long Clbth, Cup 
Toweling, Roller and Huck Toweling, 
Table Damask, Napkins, Tray Cloths, 

j Bed Spreads tend other things every 
home needs are included in the free 
hemming. Our prices will stand com
parison, and observing women will no
tice that on many of these lines prices 

25 to 30 per cent lower than they
. , . . ,, , . have been paying for some time,

stàck market was feverishly active and | Just fiOW Double Bed Sheeting is sell- 
heavy at the opening of today’s trading, l ^g at g5c yard. Other big specials will
becoming more unsettled within the be announced inter. ^__________
first half hour. Crucible Steel, whose

THIS MONTH.
The wedding of

19201915
$30.455,859 $48,965,748 $116,201,347 

8,484,544 31,152,071
11.591,483 19,310.403
9,057.508 16,143,381
2,362,886 4,973,802

536,407 1,349,867

Assurances in force 
Assurances Issued & Revived 
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium & Interest Income 
Payments to Policyholders

The millions of dollars of Reserves held by The 
- Imperial Life are calculated on so strong a basis that 

interest earnings of only 3% are sufficient to 
tain them. The difference between this Z% rate and 
the 6.33% actually earned gives an exceptionally 
wide margin for policyholders’ profits and security.

ytsk for o. free copy of out complete Report

6,526,265
6,147,330
4,749,425
1,370,560

237,409

mam-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE \

Company of Canada
TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE l*

i

OF ATLANTIC M. L. McPHail, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank BldgT, St. John

VJanuary
Free Hemming S^le 

at M. R. A. Ltd.

i
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Where Long Time Service is Required 
Marcus’ Furniture Proves its Economy

'Notices of Births. Marriages 
' and Deaths» 50 cents. IN El STREETCELLAR STOCK 

AND NAY IBIRTHS
1New York, Jan. 12.—(10.80)—The arev EVANS—On January 10, st the 

Àrangelîne Home, to Mr. and Mrs. W.
lSHANNOaN-ToMMr. and Mrs. Wil- . Chicago, Jan. 12-Danicl Mclrnéy, Jr., 

Ham Shannon, 128 Chesley street, on Jan. six years of age, is i”a C0?"
12, 1921, a daughter, Thelma Elizabeth, dition at a hospital today because he

sampled some of the moonshine whiskey
-----------------------his father had bottled and storeS in the

basement.

x
r

THE DOLLAR* TODAY
New York, Jan. 12—Sterling exchange 

tore of recent days opened with a sale weak. Demand 873 8-4. Cables 8741-4. 
of 2,000 shares at 107, down to 105%, Canadian dollars were quoted at 13 per 
against yesterday’s final price of 106. cent, discount.
In the next few transactions Crucible 
broke to 103. Losses of 1 to 2ya points 
marked the early dealings in Mexican 
Petroleum, Studebaker, American Loco
motive, Bethlehem Steel, Atlantic Gulf,
American International and Kelly 
Springfield. Most rails also- were lower,
Norfolk and Western forfeiting .1 Vi 
points. Republic Steel and Wells Fargo 
comprised the few noteworthy gains.
Exchange on London opened slightly un
der yesterday’s final quotations.

spectacular advance has been the fea-

)
DEATHS

THE ASSESSMENT 
VALUES IN SI.

CORMIER—At her home in Centre- 
ville, N. B., Saturday morning, January 
8, after a lingering illness, Mrs. John R. 
Cormier, aged, seventy-three years, 
leaving a husband, three sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

DARLING—At his home at Nau- 
wigewauk, on Tuesday evening, January 
11, Charles A. Darling, in the eightieth 

of his age, leaving his wife, one 
four daughters, two sisters and ’one

ifD-D The wise buyers know the value of a proven name. They 
choose with confidence the article whose demonstrated worth - 
can be identified by the name it is sold under. That is why 
the name MARCUS is a guarantee when you buy furniture. 
For those who contemplate purchasing furniture for immedi
ate or later delivery, the special prices we are offering this 
month should prove an added inducement to buy.

One Paiirof Eyes 
To a Lifetime

year 
son,

* brother to mourn. _
Funeral from his late home on Friday Some enquiries have been made at 

afternoon. / 1 city hall regarding . the taxable values
COLLINS—At 31 Goodrich street, on ' in the cjty. The following is from the 

Tuesday, January 11, 1921, Frederick 192o report of the assessors:
Duncan Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Land ............................................

Building ............................. ..
Personal ......................................
Incomes ...........-........................

I

Noon Report
Losses were extended during the first 
hour, especially in steels, shippings, oils, 
equipments, textiles and leathers. Cru
cible showed an extreme decline of 4 
points, Atlantic Gulf, 8, Mexican. Pet
roleum, 2, Motors, 1 to 2, American 
Woolen, 11-2 and Endicott Johnson, 2.
'The reversal was partially halted by 

a sudden rally in shippings, Atlantic 
Gulf rising 7 points, and Marine Mer
cantile Marine preferred 2.

Secondary rails also improved, partic
ularly New Haven, St. Paul common 
and preferred, Rock Island, St. Louis. 

J. K. Blenkinsop, superintendent of and Southern Railway, 
dredging for the maritime provinces, left Sears Reobuck was the strongest 
last evening on an official tour of the specialty, gaining 5 points. Before 
provinces. another reaction ensued, Crucible falling

Chatham World: We are glad to re- to 1011-2. 
port that Editor Stewart has so far re- Call money opened at 7 per cent, 
covered as to return , to his domicile. New York, Jan. 12—(1.30)-—From its 
and hope to see him at an early date low quotation of the morning, Crucible 
engaging in his editorial duties. rallied about two points during the mid-

Fredericton Mail: W. S. Thomas, session. Trading then became lless ac- j 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia in tive, centering in specialties such as In- 
this city, and Mrs. Thomas leave this temational Paper, Allied Chemical, 
evening for New York, where they will Houston Oil and Wells-Fargo at 
take a steamer for Porto Rico, where njght gains of two to four points, 
they will spend the winter- They ex
pect to return in April.

St.MARCUS, 30-36 DockJ$ 9,033,656 
17,565,350 

7,552,650 
16,557,650

If yon expect to go on with the 
same efficiency that ability to see 
has helped you reach, respect your 
eyes. '

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
ahd fitted glasses.

. James Collins. .
Funeral from his late residence on 

Thursday; service at 2.30.
BROWN—In Dorchester, Mass., Jan.

(nee McCumber), wife of ............... ..$50,709,300
The assessment last year, which was 

made up on this amount at the rate of 
2.98, totalled $1,613,545.90.

Total ....7, Sarah J.,
<iapt. Dewalden L. Brown. t

McBAY—In this city on the 11th 
Inst Mrs. Mary Isabell McBay, after 
a lingering illness, at the home of lier 
•sister, Mrs. Mary McBay, No. 6 Short 
street, leaving one loving sister to 
Funeral from her late home, 6 Short 
street, to Cathedral on Thursday at 2.30

NEWS NOTES ABOUT I 
PROMINENT BAPTISTSPERSONALS

mourn.

THE NEW(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. H. E. Stillwell, general secretary 

of the foreign mission board, was laid 
■ aside from his work for a time last 
1 month' by a severe attack of sciatica. 
1 As we bave since received from him 

missionary articles we infer that

noon

D. B0YANER GAIETYIN MEMORIAM 111 Charlotte Street some
he is once again at his desk.

The many friends of Kcv. J. H. Jen
’S ner will be glad to know that he is mak- 
| ing a satisfactory recovery after bis seri- 

operation. He hopes to be in his 
pulpit again next Sunday. ■

jxcv. l,- H. vranuaii has accepted a1 ■ 
call extended to him by the church at H 
Chipbam, N. B. His work at Hantsport jg 
lias uein characterized by faithfulness 1 
and diligence.

i The X air ville church' has extended a ■
I hearty and unanimous cull to itev. C. I 
T. Clarke of Southampton and Pokiok. B 

l The Ivudlow Street church, St. Joan J 
West, jias invited Rev. Isaac Brindley to ^ 
become acting-pastor until the question : 
of a permanent successor to the late pas- J —
tor, itev. W. It. Robinson, has been set- . . . , ; receint TEST IN LABOR MATTER
tied. For the last two Sundays the pul- tist Foreign Mission Bo rd P MAY COME MONDAY,
pit of the t abernacle church has been of a letter from John V llson Davis, Svdney> n. S., Jan. 12—Officials of the
filled by Brother J. A. Griffiths, who ma;]ed at port Said, Egypt, stating that, Dominion Iron and Steel Company yes-
a few months ago was granted a license afteJ. a iengthencd stay among friends in ferday received from Montreal official
to preach by that church. England and Scotland he had succeed- confirmation of the intention of the

Un January 2, Dr. Bowley Green be- ed in securing passage on the S. S. Man- s-,.cl corporation directors to offer 
gan his fifth year as pastor of the hirst of the British India Steam Naviga- freight to the Canadian National Rail-
church, Moncton. - During the tour ti(m q. and that his ship, which was 1 way on Monday. Prominent labor men 
years of his ministry there 330 have been c.lrrying heavy Christmas mails tor |1Cr‘e are of the opinion that any freight 

; added to the cnurch. During December jnd-a WQS duc ";n Bombay on December which will be offered to the government 
the church offerings for current expenses 2oth. i line by the company will never be fur-
amounted to $1,033.79., I he church inis tiatunlay, December 18, Dr. Ger- warded and that the raiiwaymen will
four members serving oil our mission trude jiuler, of Vuyuru, India, arrived carry their embargo orders to the let- 
field in India—Rev. J. A. and Mrs. her llome j„ Norwich on furlough, ter. '
Glendhming, Miss Flora Clark, and Dr. ,
J. Hinson West. It has also one mem- | 
her in China, John H. Ucldart, 1. M.
C. A. Secretary at Shankhai.

It is not given to many to reach the 
age of one hundred years, and so the 
reunion and celebration held at the home 
of George Wallace, of Sussex last Wed
nesday was a most unusual one.

Dr. H. Alford Porter (who is a nep- 
, hew of Rev. W. H. Porter, and -a bro
ther of our own Rev. F. S. Porter), has 
I just celebrated his fifth anniversary as 
pastor of the Second Baptist church of 

' Atlanta, G a.
| The maqy friends of Miss C. M. Man- 
; gan, who recently returned from Bol- 
j ivia on furlough, will regret to hear that, 
on the advice of her physician, she has 

| been obliged to undergo an operation 
in the hospital in London, Orit.

The Secretary of the Canadian Bap-

WETMORE—In loving memory of 
ÏHazen F. Wetmore who died January

FAMILY. 
STEPHENS—In loving* memory of 

Andrew J. Stephens late gardner 
public gardens, died January 12, 191— 

Gone, but not forgotten.

(12, 1917. (IN FAIRVILLE.)

Bigger, Brighter and Better Than Ever. 

WILL REOPEN TONIGHT, WEDNESDAY. 

First Show at 7,15.

NEW DINING ROOMover- ous

THE PRINCE WILLIAM 
HOTEL

252-254 Prince William SL

LATE SHIPPING
DEATH OF HYMN WRITER. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cape May, N. J., Jan. 12—The Rev. Arrived Jan. 12.

-a-rn ~ - M-h

fiorai tribute». >"ear3 of age' Cieuted Jan. 12. |
* Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, 70,

Moore, for Digby, N. S.

MARINE NOTES.
The Head line steamer Ramore Head 

is expected to sail tonight with general 
cargo for Rotterdam and Hamburg. Mc
Lean Kennedy Ltd, are the local agents. .

The Houston line steamer Greldon is ^ 
expected to arrive in port on Friday 
to load outward for South American 

McLean Kennedy Ltd., are the

CARD OF THANKS Usual Prices,‘Dining Room under manage
ment ofI

Mr. A. E. Hilchey
is now open1 for business.

All Meals 50c.

Too Many Couches
and Leather Chairs

Some moderate priced 
rooms still available.

18819-1-13. '
i
.

ports, 
local agents.

| The steamer Travean is en route to 
this port to load outward for India and 
the Far East She is consigned to the 
C. G. M. M, Ltd.

j The steamer Canadian Importer is on 
her way to this port to load for Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

The steamer Manchester Brigade is 
expected to sail on Saturday for Man
chester with general ckrgo. Furness 
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine liner Sheba arrived in port this 
morning from Sydney with 3,000 tons of 
soft coal for the Canadian National 
Railways. It is to be distributed here, in 
Moncton and at South Devon.

The C. G. M. M. liner J. A. ‘McKee 
sailed this morning for Sydney after dis
charging a cargo of soft coal for the1 
C. N. R.

1 T

l
We have a large stock of Couches# Leather Chairs 

and Rockers which must be sold at
Couches from $15.00 up to $45.00.

Leather Chairs and Rockers up to $60.00.
Now is the time to select, while the assortment is 

complete. ____________  - -
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Better % 
than Soap 
lor removing 
grease, grime 
and stains Iron» 
the hands.

E IPs easy to 
use and keeps 
the skin soit 
and smooth.AMLAND BROS. Limited N ;fi

w&p&m 101

19 WATERLOO STREET. u:
ÜRoy C. Parlee spent the week-end in 

Halifax on business.
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Dandicolle & Gaudin 
MUSHROOMS

1er Choix

$1.25 per can.
Packed in Bordeaux, 

France.

For sale by

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

’Phones M. 506 and 8369
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English “ Crown Ducal " WareJanugry SbIB
A beautiful ornamental line of Vases, Jardiniers, etc. Pink 

roses on a solid black background. Also a Chintz design, unique ^ Specially Noteworthyi

in shapes and colorings._________________ Sale of Men’s Ready !
Tailored Suits and j

THREE YEARS FOR PAINLESS
EXTRACTION WASSONS

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Only 25c.

;

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 12—Ludwig 
Harding, nineteen years old, who was 
found guilty of robbing the mails, was 
sent to Kingston for three years by 
Judge Gauld yesterday. Harding was 
employed by the postal department and 
was trapped by a decoy letter an.* 
marked money. He came here recently 
from Newfoundland.

including a Big 3c List
Begins Saturday.* Jan. 15

O. it- Warwick Co., Limited
76*82 fling Street »

Overcoats
Prices Greatly Reduced 

Now $20 to $55
Formerly $25 to $73

!

7ft Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St.

’Phone 38Æ
T<f The Editor of The Times. Jr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

cifo^s intentions'^ towar^ls* * • Every woman likes to h^c Quantities ■ AppOINTMENTS BY

l£tg&COMMON council
to<^ns^Xfcrufdsm fshetodbe'applied 100111 fclfU/O wondenul values offered you at this j Mrs. j. V. MeLellan was appointed a
generally, city officials are more often I jjj AI | U T W \ : H"'C Permits everyone to have a full comrnissioner of the General Public Hos-the subject of criticism, because they LUUnL IlLvVu j Brand /ew'u^derg^rments of al- j pital ; F. E- H^ingLon was appointed
are closer to tne people. As a rule we . | cost. Brand new unaergar in I commissioner of the General Public Lib-
do not grant that an official is honestly ---------------- ',’ost ^/‘^addftion to tnese rary; the commissioner of public safety
endeavoring to do the best he can lor Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove Coal. 15 1 f 8’ . t i ave become was also appointed a library commis
se city at lafee. He is generally con- .pnone *ti3ti or 59i. 1-13 ““V fl”e„ ?,nm tandl n= ft sioner by the common council in session
victed without trial. We usually , work ---------------- sl,g..tly mussed from *0Hh vour yesterday afternoon. The council de-
on the theory that whatever he does is Do you believe that the ‘vision” of a big reductions make it well*or y cided tllat no increase would be granted 
bad until it is proved good, and we never dead person could change the entire life wmle to look alter your neeas n . civic employes at V‘C regular meeting of
aid ir securing the proof. We prefer to „f a rn!in? See “Trumpet Island.” Im- . _ TTMTTiTn RAPTTST the common council yesterday afternoon-
sit back complacently and idly and often penal tonight and tomorrow. CEN 1 KAft U vhdOT FT FCTS 11 was aisd decided that the question of
foolishly criticize. Destructive criticism,1^ ---------------- I SUNDAY SCHOOL LLEC1* t|]e c,t ytaking over the N. B. Power
works a three-fold injury. It harms the Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 50 Following a supper last evening the Company should be taken up at a sp601®1 
officials by creating in the minds of tne Ceruiu-iu. lowest prices. Highest grade annual meeting of the Central Baptist meeting. Mayor Schofield presided and
unthinking the suspicion that his inten- of work. 18857-1-18 Sunday school was held and the superin- all commissioners were present. .
tions are not sincere. I harms the city --------------- ■ --------------- tendent, H. S- Wanuamaker, presided, i The report of the commissioner of
because/ it places tremendous difficulties 'prDp‘M/",T-T SINK A 1 The report of the secretary-treasurer finance and public affairs was read. It
in the way of the officials' who are trying showed the school to be in a flourishing! showed that payments for the month of
to better and improve conditions. RED TRANSPORT condition. Officers were elected as fol- j December last, amounting to $231»;

It harms the one who makes it, first, . fows:—Honorary superintendent, L. A. 485.86, had been made and was adopted
by leading him into careless mental pro- Constantinople, Jan. 12.—French de- Be.yea superintendent, H. S. Wanna- without comment. Christie and the epiratkm of the term
ccssess, and second by placing him In a strovers have sunk a transport flying the m^j£er. associate superintendents, C. J. The matter of a vacancy on the board j Gf (George A. Henderson. It was thought
false position in the eyes of the think- red flag and carrying Soviet troops pre- gtamers, £ G. Allwood; secretary-treas- of hospital cortimissioners was brought [ the council should have some represen-
mg people <and thus considerably les- : sumably to 1 rebizond, so it is stated in urer> Herbert Downie; assistant, up. This vacancy was caused by j tation on the board, and the commis- 
sening his chances for doing real con- ! a despatch received here. The encoun- (Carles MacFarlane; luditors, Ernest resignation of Senator Daniel. 1 he sioner of public safety was appointed 
structive work when the times comes , ter occurred ten miles west of Novoros- Aiwood and Wendell Belyea; pianists, mayor said he had received a com muni- I with the proviso that the occupant of that 
for him to undertake vtich activities. Be- 1 sisk, the French warships attacking the ,^jss Gladys Dykeman, Edith MacFar- cation from Women’s Hospital Aid to ; Gff|ce should continue to represent the 
cause we are lazy and criticize (really transport despite the fact that it was jane and Wendell Belyea; superintend- the effect that they had nominated Mrs. councj] on the board. For the other 
it amounts to a bitter attack) things escorted by a Soviet flotilla. ents of different departments—primary, R. Duncan Smith. Mr. Bullock said , vancy . John Willet, F. E. Han ngtoB
of which you are absolutely ignorant | When the French destroyers c^me Miss Edna Everett ; cradle roll, Mrs. that Mrs. J. Verner MeLellan s name and George A. Henderson were nomin- 
but quite willing to criticize, this works within range the transport opened fire, George Scaplin; junior, Miss Maud Still- came from Womans Council. He there- ated$ and Mr. Hanington was declared 

' * a tremendous injury. But you can easily but its gunst were quickly silenced by weU; Chinese, Mrs. R~ D. Christie; fore nominated her and Dr. Fnnk no- elected. 
right the wrong and in a snort time make shells from the warships. The transport home> Miss Bertha Brundage; assistant, minated Mrs. Smith. On the ballot be- 
Hp for it. Just be a friéndly critic. In- was then torpedoed by the French de- Mrs w. Herbert Downie; temperance, ing taken Mrs. MeLellan secured tour 
terest yourselves in all questions of pub- stroyer Sakaiave. The sinking vessel ^ ^ Belyea ; programme, J. L. Collins; votes and Mrs. Smith , one. 
lie interest Study them, analyze them, : was steered toward the coast, and run decoratingi A. R. Jenner; assistant de- Two vacancies on the public library 
determine for yourself by reasoning, the aground, a part of the troops andcrew corator> Ralph Merrill. I board caused by the resignation of James
merit of them. When you have done thiâ escaping by swimming. The French
it is time to criticize. suffered no casualties.__________ . j ----------

Take vour complaints to the officials I__  ’ .. . c
concerned and go ovvr the situation with OTTAWA S qount
them. You snould find them only too, GAINED BY RE-COUNT
ready to discuss the matter with you. ' Ottawa, Jan. 12—The election of P.,
Perhaps they can explain things of H. Plant as mayor of Ottawa, has been 
which you had no previous knowledge, confirmed by a recount. The majority 
and perhaps the explanation will com- was 22 over Joseph Kent. ‘
pletely change your views. It is only The election night count showed Mr. 
after you have done this, only after you plant’s majority six and Mr. Kent ap- 
have made every effort to correct faults, plied for a recount, 
the existence of which have been proved,
that you have the right to openly chai- L O. D. E. MEETINGS,
lenge. And even then you must be con- The Seven Seas chapter of the I 
structive in your criticism. You must q. g met last evening at the residence 
prove the right of contention. Just o{ Miss jysje McDiarmid, Mrs. Ray 
grant that every city official is doing the Haley presiding. Mrs. Everett Hamm 
best he can to direct the affairs of the was eiected a member- The nomina- 
dty in the best interests of everyone. tion o{ officers to be electedi at the an- 
Whatever you think of his ability, re- nuaj meeting was held. i
spect his sincerity. It may be that he is The Royal Standard Chapter of the 
not big enough for his job. If that is j q. D. E. met last evening at the home 

1 the case he needs your advice more than (f Mrs Ernest Bowman. Mrs.' J- Pope' 
ever Get together with the officiais on Rarnes presided. It was decided to fur- , 

x all matters. Advise with them; work , nish a room in the new nurses’ home, 
with them; give them your heartiest 
support and cooperation at all times.
Then see the results. There would be 
no stopping the rapid growth and ad
vancement of the community.

Conferences and co-operation between 
business organizations, social workers, 
etc., on budget matters, public improve
ment plans, school, health recreation and 
other needs, leading to joint action wher
ever that is possible, will accomplish re
sults with greater facility than the (iso
lated activity, petitions or clamor of a 
dozen disassociated orge nias tions.

Thanking you for the valuable space 
afforded this and the two previous at
tempts.

NORUCK’S
TH E ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
A*oidl Sl Substitut**

January Sale 
of Undermuslins at 

M. R. A. Ltd.

lead Office : 
>7 Main St 
.-'hone 683.

Full Announcement will appear 
in Friday’s papers

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
AND CITY COUNCIL • Every Suit and Every 

Overcoat included—no re
in the styles andserve.

fabrics that men and young 
men prefer.

The advaqt^ges of pur
chasing now will be evident 
immediately on inspection. 
Savings such as these are to 
be effected but seldom. 
Early choice is advised.

A SPECIAL INVITATION
January 10th, 11th and 12th

Trousers $3.50 to $14.75
MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in Household 
Science and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations 
today of MAZOLA. the wonderful new Cooking and Salad 
Oil from the heart of the golden corn.

at 20 per cent discount.
Brocaded Silk Mufflers, 

half-price—$1 to $3.50.

GILMOUR’S\

MAZOLA/
i68 King Street

is having a phenomenal success all over Canada. For making 
cakes, cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half the cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de
lightful. Can be used and over again.over

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION AT

T. DONOVAN <& SON
WEST SIDE

/

1—13

Quality
Groceries

morning news 1 II"
OVER THE WIRES fresh his memory. ^ _________

Woollen Mills Closed,
A rather unusual expedient has been

A
Raymond C. Thorne of Chicago was

killed in Los Angeles yesterday in an
, u-i , He was sole heir adopted by Canadian Woollens to cleanautomobile accident lie was soie outFtheir 'tocks of woo]len doth, wool-

10 * tortune °rvT’. ’ minister of fin- len yarns and blankets—they offered
Slr **dnHon R V Wigmore, minister them by retail to the public in Peterbor- 

ance, and Horn R. W. Wigmore, Qugh Thfi three plants of the company,
of customs and l Ottawa ^district two in Peterborough and one in loron-
b^=hmrtheeraRlil Me^ Atsoca- to, are Cosed down temporarily until

tiemof Canada last night Sir Henry business improves.____________________
! decried the tendency of Canadian peo- 

. 98 lb. bag of Cream of the West or j pie to spend in the United States large
| Household Flour ............................ $6.30 sums Df money for articles which are
124 lb. bag ...........  $1.65 conceded to be among Canada’s richest
110 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 products. Mr. WigAiore said the gov- .
110 lbs. Light Brown Sugar............ $1.05 emment was anxious to be advised by JQO Princess St. ’Phone M. 642

■ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, Ifa...........  40c tlie people whom they represent. j g5 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
Red Clover Tea  .......................... 50c Protest was formally entered y ester- Prices before purchasing
Lipton’s Tea .........................................506 day by the Montreal presbytery against eIsewh^e
Salads Tea ..  ........................ f?c the annulment of marriage laws in the % • R , Household Flour $630
1 »* Tin Pure Lard ........................ • “5 ! case of mixed marriages. 24 lb. ba| Royal Household Flour $1.65
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...................... $135 A case of the effect of shell shock has Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...................... $530 ! corae to light in Sydney recently. Vil- ^lbs P mest wanuiai ooug
3 lb. Tin Shortening .........   62c j b(m Theriault, who left his home ten F-n , 1* p^.oe per lb7
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...................... $1.00 ; vears ago to go to Montreal to study Blend Tea per lb.
20 lb. Pail Shortening .................... $4-10 ! telegraphy has been found in New \ork Larcj
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .................  $1.15 ; wit£ n„ ^collection of his former borne » pSa
Western Grey Buckwheat 3*/i Lbs.. 25c ; an(j bbe inability to recognize his 
Per Bag ................................................ $6.00 j mother. In the ten years he has been
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal.............25c 1 from Montreal to Florida and to British
Rice, per lb. ........................................  10c ‘columbia and served overseas. While
Peas, Split, per lb.................................  10c j overseas he received wounds in his head
3 lbs. Barley for .................................... 25c ,md shen shock which left his memory
Finest Small White Beans, qti..........  14c blank His mother is with him and
Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, qt-
Whole Green Peas, qt................
dear Fat Pork, lb....................
Boneless Codfish, lb....................

| Picnic Hams, lb............................
6 lb. Pails Mincemeat................
5 lbs. Tins Corn Syrup ..........
2 lb. Tins Corn Syrup............
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..................
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca ...........
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ............
I lb. Tin Maple Butter............
1 lb .Glass Peanut Butter ....
Fresh P. E. L Creamery Butter 
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade.
16 oz. Glass Pure Plum or Gooseberry

Jam ..............  . ...................... . 33c FLOUR
1 ”L’ Strawberry Jam... $ .25 Ba s piour, aU kinds
4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade.......... $100 J « * Flour all kindsA Special Line of Patterson’s Fancy 2* ^fnest Grân. Sugar 
, Biscuits, regula^SOc for.......... 39c ! 15 oz. pk. Red Ribbon Raisins
2 pkgs. Liptoos JeUy .......... 25c } ^ B”îes Mixed Peels...............
k& iran^pk^.. :::::: 20c ........ ,
Good Four String Broom for.......... 58c 4 fp,.; tl,.
Little Beauty Brâom for.................... 83c Pulverized Sugar ............
% lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 23c SHORTENING
Tip Top Margarine, the best 
Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg....

At Lowest 
Prices

i

[i
. O.

'TheHig'Vcilue
[FLOUR Robertson’sz/v

fovJ3read, Cakes &Pasiry
The St Carntrenc^ Flour Hills Ca
'Montml'-P.CL

The 2 Barkers,Ltd.V
i HmtUhK.*«

—

m■ i

14c
39c
50c

NOW ON SALE!

FEATHER YOUR NEST
28c
82c

$U8
.......$5.40

5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..........
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard............
1 lb. Block Best Shortening.
3 lb. Tin Best Shortening.

“ 5 lb. Tin Best Shortening...
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal........................ $130
Western Grey Buckwheat, 3% lbs. 24c 

! 4 lbs Granulated Corn Meal..
Rice, per pound ......................
Split Peas, per pound............
3 lbs. Barley ...................... ..
Finest Small White Beans, qt.

I Finest Yellow Eye Beans, qt....... 27c
: Clear Fat Pork, per lb,........................ 29c
Boneless Codfish, per tb.I Choicç Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 34c

i 5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup................. 64c
\2 lb. Tin Com Syrup

22c
and “MARIMBA”—Fox Trots

Played by Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra 
On “His Master’s Voice” Record 

No. 216233 $1.00
i At all “HIS MASTER’S VOICE” Dealers

62c
$1.04
$4.19

Believe me to be,
Tour’s Respectively 

H. R. McLELLAN 
Secy Commercial Club.

28c
23c30cx’fxWX 9cBrown’s Grocery 

Company
20c 9c34cTHREE CARD MONTE 

MEN FLOURISHING
24c$1.45\ 13c65c

25c
25cMontreal, Jan. 12—Sam Schneider, 

alias Snyder, charged with gambling, 
false pretences and theft, by three card 
monte methods, was acquitted yester
day by Judge Decarey. The complain- 
ants were three police constables who 
had lost $4.

It is said that three card monte is 
flourishing in all parts of the city and 
that Chief of Police Belanger finds the 
only way to prevent strangers ^ with 
money from being fleeced is to bring tp 
Court the owners of the property where 

> the game is being carried on. on charges 
àf allowing gambling on their premises.

20c25c
25c 86 Brussels SL ’Plrnne 2666 

lot. kins and Ludlow «reels | <*
Pnone West 166 J lb. Bulk Cocoa ........

J lb. Tin Forest Cream Butter.......... 24c
Best Creamery Butter, per lb............64c

56.40 16 oz. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 32c 
16 oz. Jar Pure Plum or Gooseberry

• 29c oz_ jar Pure Strawberry Jam... 35c
• ”c 16 oz. Jar Fig & Lemon Marmalade 30c 

4 Ib- Tin Pure Fruit Jam
$1.00 2 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam
• li)C 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $133

! 4 lb. Tin Keilhers Marmalade........ 99c
-, -- Choice Fancy Biscuits regular 50c for 35c

20 lb pails .......................................... f4"" 2 pkgs. Jello, all flavors...................... 25c
JO lb. pails ..................................V îfro 2 pkgs. McLarens Jelly Powder. ... 25c

CANNED GOODS 5 lb pails ............................................ 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ........................................ 22c
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, J7c tin, 3   ^ good Fj™ String Broom only

PW do*. ^........ $2.00 ^ botie. ! ! ! !. 38c ***• Margarine, per lb.........
California Peaches, Pears and Apricots q,’ Pekoe Tea, pkg........ 45c CANNED GOODS

tin 35c, per dot-..................... $c5b Bottle Mixed Pickles.............. 35c Com and Tomatoes, per tin....
Van Camps Bean, tin. 20c, per doz. $i» " Chow ............................ 35c ^ doiea ......................................
Van C-mps Soups, tin, 16c, per doz. $1.85 3 Bottle, Mixed.............................  45c Peas, per tin ..............................
Van Camps Spaghetti, tin 23c, pet 2 pkg. Pure Gold Tapioca .................. 25c p„ dc^n . ....................................
, t,.' ' Vu c."' irJ. ' ' ^ 12 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate...........25c CaUlomia Peaches per tin....,
2 Tins Fine Digby Chicken for.... 25c a (-oro FUke5 ....................>... 25c per dozen ....................................
? 5?115 ^i'cbar,c1^ Y’........ jr ,Oranges, per doz.............. $J 00, toe, 65c pearS| per tin 2”s................................... —
3 Tins Brunswig Sardines for........25c Mince Meat, per lb.................. 25c Davis’ Beans, J8c per tin, per doz. $2.00
2 Tins Jutland f°*uce ' 'tU' Lf Goods delivered all over Gty, Carle- Van Camps Soups J5c per tin, doz. $1.80
^ ’ 25c ton^Fairville. Van Gimps Spaghetti, 22c per tin,
? ïï? Ham for.....................  25c Try our West End Sanitary Meat per doz.
Carnation Salmon 22c tin, per doz. $2.50 Market lor Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, '[ol.
Best Red Salmon 33c tin, per doc $3^ Tsi^ tee, Chickens and FowU 2 Tms
Genuine French Peas tin. . ^ 25c & 35c ( CaU Wes 2 Tins JutUnd Sardines...
Dearborns Perfect Baking Powder, X ----------- Norwegi;an Sardines ......
„lb- tu> .............. .................................  V9r Fresh Creamery Butter ............  é0c £ 3 Tins Devilled Sardines..
Vi lb- tin ................................................ fOc , j lb- block Pure Lard ...................... a8c pink s lmon 2JC tin, dozen
’A Jb. tm ..............................................  ‘2c ; ;-lb. block Shortening ............... ;••• Best Red Salmon, 32c tin, dozen.. $3.70
2 Tins Ejiap for..........  .... 35c, 5 lb- on Shortening .................................. $J-jO Dearbora’s B. Powder, J lb. tins... 35c
Large California Seedless Sunkist , 2o Jb. pail Pure Lard .......... $5-10 Dearborn’s B. powder Vi lb. tins... J9c

OrangeS’doa ._................. 70c I ,8 lb. bag Robin Hood or - ive 2 tins Unions Hand Oeaner...
3 Rolls of Toilet Paper ...................... 25c j Roses Flour ........ ....................  $o--« Oranges from 33c per dozen up
2 pkgs. Lux ..... • ........................ "c, 74 lb. bag Flour, any kind ............ 51-65 3 RoUs Toilct Paper for............
3 Cakes of Surmise, Gold or Sunlight ' Br^I . ^"bOc and 70c \ xi^^Soap".ü”

M. A. MALONE IlSiK S t
„I. Tak, 11 with you »1.......... — ^ ^ ««Xl.,1 *

Finest Shredded Cocnanut, per lb... 30c 
; Rosebud Tobacco, J2c per fig, 1 lb. 95c 

sj f 11111\ 11' I Good Appirs from 25c per peck up
Ë È Afrer.theXZlH^x ] Good Apples foxn $2-50 per- bbL up,
it W,'M/YVIOQ' 'Carrots and Beets per peck.

.Mr I’lUVlCD (Potatoes, per peck ............
IWnOleSOniB-Oeaising -Refreshing |J gal Fancy Molasses Syrup........ . $J.OO

i when Your Eyes Need Careflllllll 1VMI lio aty, Carleton and Fairvte

29c 24c25c

j^His Master  ̂Voicé^ 
! Feather Your Ne^t Î

Waldorf -Astoria

24c63c 24ca 33c 23ci\ His MastersVoicJ
i! I * MARIMBA
\ Waldorf-Astoria j 

V j Dance Orchestra 
m 216233

a. \\ 32c
\V 9 Dance Orchestra __ A 
» 2X6233 Æ 99c

60c
PLUŒY

Through the pluck of Miss Camilla 
Boland, aged twenty-one, eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. Edward C. Boland, 55 
Spencer avenue, Toronto, an unknown 
burglar who entered the house about 9-30 
Wednesday night, is nursing a scarred 
nose, caused by the sharp edge of a 
skate thrown by Miss Boland. Miss 
Boland was alone in an upstairs room at 
the time, when she heard the sound of 
stealthy movements, as of some person 
creeping up the stairs. She picked up a 
tube skate lying handy, and concealed 
herself in the bend of the staircase, wait
ed in the dark for the thug to come in 
sight. As ue came into view she threw 
the skate. The sharp edge caught the 
man on the nose, splitting it open, and 
causing it to bleed. Uttering oaths and 
clasping his damaged proboscis, the in
truder retreated precipitately down
stairs and fled from the house.

40c
29c

58c
39c

J7c
$1.95

J5c
$1.80

32c
$3.80

34c

$2.45
25c .
30c
24c

; 22c
20cQUEBEC HEALTH OFFICER

Quebec, Jan. 12.—(Canadian P™»8 )— 
In an interview here, yesterday, Dr. L. 
R. Paquin, chief city medical office, 
stated that tuberculosis was prevalen. 

milch cows in some local dairies

THREE YEARS FOR THEFT. 
♦.Quebec, Jan. 12—(Canadian Press.)— 
Phillipe Go.selin, aged 52 years, was yes
terday sentenced by Judge Lachance to 
three years in penitentiary for having 
stolen goods valued at $60 from the 
Swift Canadian Co., Ltd._________

. 25c* 
$2.45

KERRETTSVictor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Opposite flic Opera. 

Open Evenings.
30c

222 Union Streetamong 24c
22c
25c
25c
25c

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

55c
45c
35cCHURCH FOR PRISONERS.

Jan. 12—A Protestant 59cRobertson’schurch will be established at Eastern 
Penitentiary, at the request of 286 pris
oners, who, it is said, became converts 
to Christianity in a recent series of re
vival meetings.

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE 
WIN-

40c
38c

The returned men in the D. S. C. R- 
hospital, Lancaster, and the St. John 
county hospital, who were able to leave 
the institutions, were the guests of the 

I' Maple Leafs at the matinee yesterday 
j afternoon'In the Imperial «
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For Maritime Provinces 

and Gasps Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillanqphaicsale Distributors 
sf Victor Vlctrolaa and 

Records

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS-hifiâT

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD ybi| Street* St* John# N# B*

% VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

. •Phone Main 1429

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.
Several Rooms

XFor
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 192T mm4

vr STORES CLOSE ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P. M. DURING JAN., FEB. AND MARCHanfe $iax
Ripplin$Rhi|mosST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 12, 1921.

Sign Brushesif Maton
The SL John Evening Tlroec a pniited at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

v evening (Sunday excepted, by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act, 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

yiar in Canada. By mail to United Sûtes $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Province*. ...
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

'Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circuUtion of The Evening Times.

I

Fop Vocational Xraining
(Copyright by George Matthew Ada**.»

We carry a full line of
HARD TO FIGURE.

Eberhard Faber’s Celebrated Brushes
including Red Sable Lettering, One Stroke Sign Writers, Red Sable 

Riggers, Red Sable Master Stroke.
Also other lines of soft hair brushes, such as Badger, Camel s Hair 

and Ox Hair.

year will be fine, and feel itI know not why I always think a 
will not put a kink in glowing plans of mine; or why a year seems on the 
blink when ’tis in its decline- I’ve muddled things this year,” I say, when 
I regard the past; “I’ve let my kopecks fly away like leaves upon the blast, 
but doubtless after New Year’s Day improvement will be vast. The new 
year brings a change of luck tp every human freak; my bank account the 
old year strucf, and made by coffers leak, but now I’ll save a silver buck, 
and maybe two, each week.” The new year has a magic touch, or so, 
metiiinks, it seems; she is a camp!re and as such she brings us bophead 
dreams, and ere she dies we get in Dutch, with all our burnished schemes. 
I know I simply can’t be wise, my deeds are all mistakes, I travel with

how then shall I to

new

THE MEN THEY CANT BEATA HELPFUL CONTACT.
Under the heading: The Men We 

Can’t Beat, the New York Evening Post 
pays a tribute to British competitors in 
sport "which will ‘be very heartly apprec
iated throughout the Empire. It says:

“The victory of the Oxford-Cam bridge 
cross-country racers over Cornell at Roe- 
hampton, 29 points to 25, is a reminder 
(not especially needed) that the British 
Empire yet furnishes rivals worthy our 
best sporting steel. Eight months ago 
an English team at the University of 
Pennsylvania won thé two-mile relay in 
the world’s record time. The Empire 

runner-up in the Olympic

A delegation from the ministry of 
■health and physical education in 
Cxecho-Slovakia lias been visiting Amer
ican cities and was in Toronto last 

investigate conditions andweek, to
methods of public health administration 
in the municipality and province. One 
member of the party, Dr. Dnmi, said McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.’Phone 
M. 2540

the bonehead guys whose high resolves are fakes; 
wisdom rise because a new year breaks? In folly I’ve grown old and gray, 
anti in my Moated Grange I count great chances thrown away, and it is 
passing strange that I exclaim on New Year’s Day, “Now things will 
take a change!”

in an interview:—
“Tuberculosis in Czechoslovakia is 

prevalent The people are under- 
1918 there 

deaths from that

very
nourished, and in the year 
were twice as many 
malady as there were in France for the 

Food conditions in the new

l

Thanks to ElectricityA PIECE OF THREAD.
was our
games. We won the Davis Cup, -but we 
must remember that out of the fifteen

CANADA—IASI MO MSI (Rev. William Harrison, D. D. of Monc
ton in Christian Work.)

What would we do in these days 
without a spool of thread ? It is said 
that it requires more than a half million 
weavers in the United States alone to 
manufacture that thread delicate as a 

„ _ . . ,, spider’s web for the American people.
SL John, N. B„ is famous the conti- The stoty of yie nee(ye ja like some in- :

nent over for the large flocks of pigeons tercsting romance but it would be al- \ 
that live in the streets and parks of the mos^ helpless if it were not for this little ;
city. They are tamer than the yarrows lkie of various colors that follows so !
and do not hesitate at all to perch on the faithfully wherever it is led. The 1 
heads and shoulders of those whom they neC€ne blazes the path ; it is the pilot— j 
know when they sit on benches in the it ig ^ thread that bears the burden of | 
parks and squares. Feeding the pigeons mankind in so many ways. It has been i 
has become a town habit and hundreds bapp;iy say that it “requires about 
who pass through the streets Inhere they flfty million miles of thread, of all 
are most common bring them every day kjnds> to hold the Americans in their 
a bag of peanuts, a pocketful of split c]0thes,” without taking into account all 
peas or scraps from the dinner table for the service the little thin line is
a meal. rendering to all the other parts of the

The birds make their homes in- many woricj as well, 
places where they are practically secure *-Io weave "this vast web, there were, 
from the inroads of cats and other assail- jn more establishments manufactur- 
ants. Near King Square is a laige build- jng textiles in the United states than 
ing gutted several years ago by fire* I he there were factories making furniture 
windows are gone and part of the roof ^ Kingeratora for our homes. They 
has collapsed. Inside on every ledge ^present a 'total capital investment of 
there are in the summer time scores of more than three billions of dollars. Dur- 
nests, while parent birds are constantly jn^ the working day more than 29,000,000 
passing in and out through the windows, gpiujjgg sing their songs of uncomplain- 

As one passes along the streets a service as the hours pass silently 
glance upward will reveal the heads of away it is said that there is one corn- 
pigeons thrust out from ground the cor- p^y whose yearly production of cotton 

and eaves of the various buildings- thread is wound on spools which would 
A family of fifty or more live on the form a mighty pUiar over 700 miles 
front of the Customs House, spending 
the cold nights there, swept by 
breezes from the Bay of Fundy, with

same year.
republic arc very bad. The majority of 
the people art still on restricted rations, 
although the situation is Improving. Bol
shevism has not made any appreciable 
headway, and from the governmental 
standpoint political conditions are quite 

. settled. In spite of the adverse ex
change the trade situation is improving 
and the country is ready to export sugar, 
glass and textiles-” Dr. Drimi said that 
the one point on which his country was 
in advance of all others in the world is 
that of compulsory vaccination. By a 

haw now in force every child is vaccinat
ed three times—as a baby, at six years 

■and before he leaves school.
It would be difficult to over-estimate 

‘the influence American and Canadian 
(contact with Central European countries 
will have upon their methods of life.

/ 'This contact began when the Red Cross 
entered those countries, and when relief 
funds from this side of the Atlantic be
gan to flow in that direction, 
political stability has been assured, the 
governments will introduce important 

v reforms affecting the health and social 
welfare of the people, and in another de
cade there should be a great improve
ment in the conditions of life.

longer occupiesAnd the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

a
contests for it the Australians have won 
six times, the British five, and Ameri
cans four. Next June we will send a 
polo team to England to try to win the 
Huriingham Trophy again, and our pros
pects arc not the brightesL We recently 
saw our open golf championship go into 
English hands. America can claim to 
lead the world ip sport, but any tendency 
toward boasting is checked by "the re
peated British demonstrations #of ability 
to score against us.

“In contests between the British and 
Americans the British can hardly forget 
that some of their best runners will 
never break the tape, their best golfers 
never tee off, their best polo players 
never lift a mallet The runners made 
their last sprint in the smoke of 
the Somme, and the polo play
ers died putting their final qimce be
hind a bayonet Australasians who 
watched America win at Auckland must 
have thought of Wilding, the giant who 
played so smashingly at Forest Hills 
the summer of 1914 and a few months 
later was gone at Gallipoli. Not far 
from a million British died in the field; 
the battle dead of little Australia alone 
equalled outs. Our rivals are too good 
sportsmen to mention the fact but all 
the more reason why we should do so. 
These brave dead we cannot beat"

Dominion Happenings of Other Days.

/ THE PIGEONS / BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

liO
is the perfect solution—tBemodem answer—to a» age-old

P Let us show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 

in your home—in your life.
COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD**

?
©V i

m r x V

EMERSON © FISHER, L 25 Cermain St

Once

mces

j. above the earth’s surface if all the spools 
were stood on end, one on the other. If 

... . , ,, . somebody could wrap the whole round
perfect content Another lot make their eary, jn brown paper this company could 
homes around the railway station, feed- supply the thread necessarv to tie the 
dig on the grain that scatters out from bundie.>i
the cars in transit Around the elevators The’story of how thread is made is a 
at the wharves there are always a great too lengthy to relate in these pages,
number of the finest pigeons m the city, but if couid {oiiow a bit of aber of 
for there is abundance of food of a cotton from the bale to the finished spool 
kinds there. of thread you would find that it had

But In winter time, with sub-zero Weled OTer more than thousand
weather occurring occasionally, tire 
pigeons’ lot is not always a happy one.

STREET CARS IN TORONTO.
Toronto is already figuring out what 

fares it* should charge on the unified 
^Toronto street railway system after 
next September, under civic operation- 
The Globe is optimistic. It “is confi
dent that there will be no need to in
crease the fare on the Toronto civic rail
way to six cents, or even to require an 
all-day five-cent fate.”

«tar

Sir Edmund Walker warns the Cana
dian people that this is no time for 
extravagance in expenditure, which he 
says is our peculiar sin as a people. He 
is . confident however, that when prices 
have touched bottom a period of general 
prosperity will begin. Sir Henry Drayton

miles of space and had passed through 
many very complicated machi--- " my 
■young friends were to visit a thread mill 
al] manner of sights and sounds would 
fill every room through which they pass-

In the first RAHERE.
(Rev; George Scott)

__  _ , . „ „ (Rahere was minstrel to Henry I of ed. There is the constant buzz of ma-
urges that there be less extravagant Eng!and He was the founder of St chinery, the whirling of belts, the clat- 
spending for gopds purchased in the Bartholomew’s hospital, one of the old- ter of spindles revomhg from five to ten 
United States, which if tnanufactured in est and noblest charities of London. He thousand times a minute, and the rush 
Canada would stimulate Industry, while ! was buried in the Priory of St. Bartho- °f™en> women and children dancing 
th. exchMSe would teo i„- 1— <=»** *>»“* “= »*>, SSZ’Jg.

prove as a result of home buying.

place, it says:—
“For a long series of years the 

Toronto Railway Company paid divi
dends of 8 per cent on capital that was

■ excessively watered. The city will pay
■ slightly over 6 per cent, on money actu
ally put into the business. The cost of

will be reduced materially. Con- As you take the next spool of thread 
in your hands, do not forget the long, 
long road the little thin line lias had to 
travel before it came into your hands 
for a service nothing else can do so 
well.

Far away in London town,
, . ,, .... . .. In Bartholomew’s the Great
A remarkably high tribute to the Lies this minstrel of renown

sanity of labor leaders and workers in ‘In a earven tomb ornate;
Quebec is paid by the minister of public1 All arrtind his resting place 
works in that province in his annual re- Chastened gleams of glory fall,

Gilding with exquisite grace 
Fretted arch and storied wall.-'

<$> <5> <i> <$>power
trailer Maguire recently estimated that 
the reduction would amount to almost
four hundred thousand dollars a year. 
There will be no payment to the civic 
treasury by way of a percentage of 
gross revenue derived from fares. The 
share of paving costs levied against the 

I car service will be a definite yearly sum 
; and will be very much less than the 
j present combined pavement \and 
j earnings payments. ”

The Globe outlines a number of im- 
| portant economies that may be secured 
by re-equipment, and points out where 

'there are needless expenditures at pres
ent.’ It also suggests improvements in 

! the interest of more prompt and there
fore better paying service. In conclu
sion, it says:—

“If the management of Toronto’s 
civic cars is given a free hand to intro
duce the latest operating economies, in

cars on suburban 
difficulty in

w
port. They avoid strikes, repress un
reasonable agitation, use arbitration and 
in their demands remain within the 
bounds of what is realizable. This is 
one of the reasons for industrial expan
sion fn Quebec. Labor conditions are 
more stable than in most parts of Can
ada or the United States.

<$-<$> ^ ■$>
Mr. Frank White will prove an excel

lent chairman of the South End Improve-

NEED OF CONFIDENCE.
Most of the good advice being tender

ed by financiers in the United States at
the present moment is the admonition when its master is in
that the average man should regam lus L»11 a “"f . T , d •> Tm-

',s'5;,hrj;"î îsrUh, ^ .o-™. -
probably over, and that constructive 
thinking is now necessary to bring bet
ter times and more settled conditions. A j 

■ good example of this form of arvice was 
For he heard the outcast’s call tendered recently in a speech bv C. F.

_ ..... .. From the purlieus of the street, Weed, vice-president of the First Na-
ment League. The people of that section Builded he this hospital tional Bank of Boston, when he said:—
of the city should give him a more For a sure and safe retreat; “What the average business man needs
hearty support than was given to Mr. C. All the waifs and all the strays, I today, and all that he really needs, is

- • i .. c_. All the leprous ones and blind, I courage. If he will sit down and calra-M. Lmgley, ’ Healing found and restful days I ly analyze the situation this courage will remove to our new store 157-159 Brus-
and who for three years faithfully carried Under his obedience kind. ! come, and with the coming of courage . street $10,000 stock must be sold,
on for the beiifefit of the young people , < v he will cease brooding over his own
who have enjoyed the playground and Far away in London town losses, and, what is more to the point,

In Bartholomew’s the Great he will cease talking about his neigh-
Lies this saint of high renown hors’ losses. Of those latter he knows cotton 30c yd.; white shaker flannel, 22c

In a earven tomb ornate; nothing, but misery loves company, and d_. 22c yd.; Ladies winter
Peace great heart and mighty soul! he is willing to believe anyti.ing and d’ ^ 95c Men’s Sweater

In the years that yet shall be everything and to pass it along. The re- una.rwear, > ’
What is this about the Hon. Robert May the memories control suit is that the air is filled with baseless Coats, $1-50. $2.20, $3.50; Men s leather.

Rogers? Premier Meighen was in the Of thy Christ like cliarity. rumors and business hesitates. You have gloves and mitts, 50c pair; Men’s -heavy
west recently, and the Winnipeg corres- ------ ~~a11 ‘ie.ard son!e °f,thcse rumors, and you ^ ^ and 45c pair; Men’s rubbers 9,

. , m LIGHTER VEIN. each know of at least one particular ab-
pondent of the Toronto Telegram says: surd one by which you can judge the
“In view of the renewed activity of Ecccntricty Up To Date* absurdity of others. But do not inisun- 15c pair; Ladies H<^e, 35o, 45c, 50c pair;
the old Conservative Association for He—My dear, I’ve warned you before, derstand me. children’s hose, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c ; heavy

. . .. --.inn in the federal and now I must insist that we try to live, “I am not saying that there will not Xe wool over stockings, 50c pair; Inlants
straight party action m the federti ^ Qur income (more failures. There will be. Up to Delight soap, 30c box; large Castele soap
and provincial field, it is considered g^e—qj, very well, if you want to date the business mortality has been re- 15c; Armour’s cleaner, 9c; cups and
significant that Hon. Robert Rogers did be considered eccentric by everybody in latively slight for so great a slump. Biit saucers, 22c, 25c; china plates —c, -7c. 
not attend any of the functions our set.—Boston Transcript (the fàilures that are com in have been Bargains in dishes, cut glass enameled
. ..._____ Tll_, ,, indication ’ --------------- •. marked for a long time and discounted, ware, dolls toys, writing tablets, 6c; 25

P " ,Father’s Farewell. ! and need cause no general uneasiness, envelopes for 5c; box stationery 22c.
that Rogers and Meighen met while f I The rank and file of New England busi- Remember you get 10 per cent discount
the prime minister was in Winnipeg”. , munie?” ness is far better off than It was in 1914. on everything-

<$> <s> <$> <$> ® m.. P . r„jimad tickets” I Given courage it can go forward with _
Pursuant to its long established policy b confidence into a long period of normal ArnnllVe H0113dRlOüt RtfiTP

the British government is Introducing „But" the happy pajr didn’t discover prosperity. There will be no more vast Al IIUIU U LCpfll llllUlll OIUIO
more responsible government in India. until after they got on the train that protits. There must come an end to c.x- 
Because of race and caste and religious their tickets read only one waj. Bir keen The almost lost art of sales.
conditions there the problem is ex- mmg ïam / ge_______‘ I manship will have to be reco\ fn-' The
tremely difficult It Is British influence Drawing the Line. Ilevels ,,f everything will be higher than
that has saved India from internal dis- Miss Cora was taking her first trip on ^^^^found^as"^^* pre-war 
sensions far worse than any which now the train. levels.”

The conductor came through and call- | 
ed for the tickets. Cora readily gave up

S' I
And the bells of London know,

Ringing sweet insistently 
How long centuries ago 

Wrought he fragrant charity ;
How with his own hands he wrought, 

Ail unheeded and alone,
Hallowing with kindly thought 

Every block of senseless stone;

gross

■

REMOVAL
SALE

10 per cent discount May 1st we

Some of the bargains:'
White cotton, 22 c yd.; 40 in. grey

skating rink. The league now has a 
larger work and more than ever deserves 
support

eluding one-man 
routes, there should be no 
operating the road on fares but slightly 
greater than those now in force, 
commissioners may be trusted not to 
discredit public ownership at the outset 
by levying unnecessarily high charges 
for car service, which is as much an 
essential of life to the city dweller as 

Vood, shelter or clothing.”
The last remark is worthy of atten-

<$>•€>«$> <S*
The

914, 10, 95c pair; Rubber Heels all sizes,

FIRE INSURANCEtion- The street car service is an essen
tial to city life. It should be prompt, 
efficient and cheap.

6^-—== ESTABLISHED ,"ao —-

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

Financial Post: Referring to the pro
posal to put a tax on agricultural im- 

the United States, the “Wallports in
Street Journal” says that this is a time 
when “fanners should fervently pray to 

Ax delivered from their legislative friends; 
of the most menacing schemes is a

90 CHARLOTTE ST.
1-17

C.E.L.JARVIS&SONVTTone
proposal to shut out imports of Canad
ian wheat” The “Journal” argues that 
American farmers have not suffered loss 

j through imports from Canada, but thinks 
that they would probably do so in re
lation to the home market if they en
couraged the closing of the Canadian 
market to manufactured goods.

GENERAL AGENTS

[Foleys]
PREPARED

[Rre Clay!

threaten.
ENORMOUS WASTAGE

FROM PICKING OVER
OUR FOREST AREAS

The Standard does not appear disposed her ticket. , „ ,
. , , .. Mr imrin Mnvnr ! A few minutes later the boy coming
Schofield and the citizens generally i" |^^tT-'crie^^Tav^y. 

getting that new railway bridge raised 1 can take my ticket, but not my chewing-
gum.” Robin Mood FlourThe prodgal waste of taking out one 

kind of wood from a mixed forest and 
I leaving the remainder to be destroyed 
' by fire, wind or decay has brought

The unemployment situation in Eng-! Put Her on the Ball Team- I «bout a shortage of supplies which com-
, . . ... . ... 1 From a Novel—“With a sudden frenz- pels the use of substitutes for the woods
land is serious, the more so that the 1 Or | moUon of her haIlds gbe caught her once considered essential, says Conserva- 
interests and the government are not in breath ,, . j tion. The search for substitutes lias, in
full harmony as to the solution of the ' ---------------- | rminy instances, revealed the fact that

“Yes” he bragged “I once invented the substitutes are sometimes, not only 
a rubber pneumatic suit for workmen dually as good, but are better than the 
working at great heights." original .kind. A ease in point is found

“And was it successful ?” asked the in the manufacture of newsprint. Not 
unsuspecting one. many years ago, spruce was considered

“1 should think it was,” he replied, the only wood that could lie used for 
“ITyou know, the first workman who this purpose. Gradually, and with much 
fell off a building wearing one bounded ; opposition, balsam was'admitted in mix- 
so hard and long that we had to throw 1 ture with spruce, until now it is accept- 
biscuits to him to keep him alive.” ed in practically unlimited quantities.

We now find the despised jack pine 
suggested as a substitute for spruce, 
and the research departments of several 
of lie progressive pulp and paper organ
izations have established the fact that it 
is quite feasible" to use jack pine in cither 
the sulphite or groundwood processes of 
pulp manufacture.

“You

<£<$><$><$> to the proper height
Secretary Daniels would have Mr. 

1 Harding call an international disarma
ment cooference at an early date after 

, his inauguration. Mr. Daniels is secre- 
• tary of the navy under Wilson.
, views may not be those of Mr. Harding, 

but they are perfectly sound.
<ë> <s>

Toronto Globe: Quebec, it is assert- 
■ ed> is going to prohibit the shipment of 
liquor from that Province to any other 
part of the Dominion, 
all right. Very soon all the other Pro- 
winces will have laws against inaporta-

<•> <9<*. xe;
':i,i'ii,|iiii,ii,:1... :.'i; 1 id!':rlmiminiHtlUmmill.illlHHIIIIIIIIIllIlllllili'ini

To be had oi:—
W. H- Thorne & Co, Ltd., Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

' St.
ja. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson dc Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Ston.. Fairville,............................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,

West End.______________________

I
His

XVhen Robin Hood dined the old Friar, 
They had a fine feast, it is said, 

Quoth his guest — “ May I frankly 
enquire,

The recipe for such cracking good 
bread ? ”

problem.
<;> ^ **

The meeting last night to arrange for 
the opening of a boys’ club in the south 
end, though well advertised, was marked 
by a conspicuous and complete absence
of the parents of the boys.

•t> -»■ <$> *
The New Brunswick Federation of

> I

J
That will be [PLOURl

^■UwOTtktL? exirA CostLabor is an important body whose de
liberations are a matter of great public I

’m

Cynical
She (superstitious) : “I should never 

to a girl on Friday—it’s un-

té
tion.

® interest propose 
lucky.”

He (cynical) i “Not always. I once 
The “Tiger” of knew a fellow who did it, and the girl 

refused him."

a®There is a Japanese problem in one 
part of Texas as well as in California. 
'The Texans want no Japanese farmers
ten the Rio Grande.

- LiMrrto \Clemenceau, in India, has bagged two 
full-grown tigers.
France is still invincible,

\
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LaTourBuy

Flour
The Special Bread Flour

Jit Mill*tO‘Consumer 
Prices

Delivered FREE anywhere In 
Town, Right in Your Kitchen

•Rhone West 8
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West

BLOUSESBIG SAVINGS
IN PRETTY

Here is your opportunity to save money 
on Blouses. Fresh, dainty, new styles. Many 
of them bought for the holiday business and 
all reduced. There are dozens of pretty styles, 
and every one a great bargain. Ask to see 
them. Will be pleased to show you

!
!I

I
-ji/ifl I

1 nbr

4$5.00 Silk Waists For*$3.85 nx

ViThis is a lot of Jap Silk, Crepe-de-Chene 
and Natural Shantung. The colors are flesh, 
white and maize, prettily silk embroidered. 

Regular $5.00 for

/,s3
if

■>ÏÔ

$3.85

$6.00 Voiles For $2.39$8.50 Georgettes For $5.95
These must go, so here’s your chance— 

long or short sleeves, all kinds, all styles, all
sizes. Regular to $6.00 for....................$2.39

And many others not advertised. • -

They’re beauties.Don’t fail to see these.
Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette and Habubu Silk 
in flesh, white, black and fancy stripes. Regular 
to $8.50 for........................................................ $5.95

Dykeman’s Clearance Sale

life.
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Fur Coats
at Unheard of Prices1 

at M. R. A. Ltd.

i
Close 6 P« M.Stores Open 9 A.M.

Lowest Prices -, JANUARY

Sale of UndermuslinsOut all winter footwear sale is going better than expected, 
and purchasers have taken advantage of our low prices.

Jahuary sales disdose startling values 
to be had in the balance of thenow

Fur Coats stocks at this store. Now is 
your chance for an enormous bargain. 
If you have the slightest need for a Fur 
Coat, Neck Piece, or Muff—no better op
portunity than- is offered you here just 
now will be forthcoming for you to buy
it

For some weeks, coats have been sell
ing at cost prices at this store. We have 
only 32 left all in fashionable shapes 
and of reliable pelts and exedlent work- 
manship; they are in every way desir- | 
able and reliable and for this final dear- | 

these coats have been marked at 
prices that bring them ’way below their 
cost prices.

The wonderful values shown in our 
advertisement will be in effiect tomor-

I

Overshoes, Skating Boots, Felt Boots and Slippers; also 
Lined Boots, Shoe Pac’s.

p RISP, new stocks that have just been opened, and many fine garments that have 
L become slightly mussed from handling. All on our counters at reduced pricesBest Quality

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY l

this year’s fresh, new stock, and For several months we have been steadily lowering prices, in many instances 
evén keeping ahead of the markets. This Wnitewear Sale is one of the biggest 
steps of all, with markdowns that revive the January thrift days of years ago.

Countless simple or elaborate styles in all sorts of white Undergarments, in thin
or heavy stuffs, are in this sale. _____

At the prices offered, it is well to take into consideration your needs for some
time to come.

All our sale goods are 
no second quality overshoes or felts.

ance

SEE OUR WINDOWS,
row.

RECENT DEATHSSales and Service Frederick D. Collins.
Many friends in the city will learn 

with regret of the death of Frederick 
Duncan Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. ' 
James Collins, which occurred last night - 
at his late residence, 31 Goodrich street., 
Mr. Collins had been in failing health j 
it some time, but the news of his death I 

will come as a shock to his friends. He 
eaves to mourn his parents; also three' 
isters, Mrs. F. N. Robertson, Mrs. R. 
L Schofield and Miss Sarah Collins, and 
le brother, J. Sidney Collins.
The funeral will take place on Thurs- 

aftelnoon at 2.30 from his late resi
dence.

'j ■ \ ■ ^
Attention and service during our sale means everything to 

the purchasers. Oor sales people are anxious to please you. 
Try them. i

HERE YOU WILL FINDj

NIGHT GOWNS—Made of fine fabrics, in flesh or 
white; plain or handsomely trimmed with lace or 
embroidery. Plenty of extra large sizes in the as
sortments.
Sale prices are $1.30, $1.45, $1.65, $1.89, $2.35 
and up to $3.80.

CHEMISES—Envelope, Step-in and Straight styles; also 
in flesh or white, and in many cases beautifully 
trimmed. A variety of lovely styles for your choos- , 
ing.
Sale prices are $9c. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.20, 
$2.65 and up to $3.75.

CORSET COVERS—Some are ' in camisole style with 
elastic at waist; others have peplums. Tops are 
trimmed with fine ltices or embroideries and ribbons. 
Sale prices are 39c, 55c, 75c, $1.15, $1.65, $2.15 
and up to $2.75.

DRAWERS—Knickers, Bloomers, Umbrella and Step- 
in styles in pink or white. Made from fine firm ma
terials, plain or daintily trimmed. These low prices 
are remarkable: 39c, 49c, 65c, 75c, 98c, $1.15, 
$1.55, $1.90 and up to $2.25.

UNDERSKIRTS—Fancy styles to weak with summer 
" frocks, and plain tailored affairs for wearing with

white skirts or heavier dresses. You will find it 
economy to buy more than one.
Sale prices are 89c, $1.00, $1.45, $1.75, $2.50, 
$3.00 and up to $4.50.

WATERBURY & RISING,Ltd. WfHy
VThree Stores

Mrs. John R. Cormier.
• A large circle of friends will with re
gret learn of the death of Mrs. John lt^ 
Cormier, which occurred on Saturday 
morning at her home in Centreville, N. - 
B., after a long illness, borne with great 
patience and Christian tortitude. Mrs. j 
Cormier was the daughter of the late 
Benjamin and Annie Jordan and was j 
borne in Woodstock seventy-three years 
ago. She' leaves to mAuxn her husband, j 
three sons, Gordon H., Bismarck, North j 
Dakota; ltex R.,-St. John, and Samuel: 
H. at home; and four daughters, Mrs. 
r. D. McLean and Mrs. D. W. Perkins, 
Centreville; Mrs. J. C. Burtt and Mrs. 
ti- J. Fulton, Bridgewater, Me.

The decealed was interred in the 
Centreville Baptist cemetery on Monday 
ifternoon at two o’clock. The funeral 

services were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Miller and the Rev. Mr- Bell.
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The Buying of Diamonds
W' rD.jr

The buying of diamonds or precious 
stones is very largely a matter of confidence. 
The average person cannot judge for 'himself 
as/ to the real value of precious stones.

It is altogether important that you make 
your purchase from a dealer in whom you have 
absolute confidence, whose guarantee means 
something.

We have been selling diamonds for near
ly three quarters of a Century, we know 
diamond values and through our facilities for 
buying we can sell at exceptional prices.

Buy the Gifts that Last

Dr. W. V. Coffyn, a well-known phy
sician of Fredericton,-died at his home 
last night, following a few days’ illness 
with pneumonia. He was 36 years of 
age. During the war» Ç>r. Coffyn served 
with the imperial army and was given1 
a commission in the R. A.. M. C. He ; 
saw service in Mesopotamia with ^ Sir 
Percy Lake’s column. He is survived by 
his wife aftd one child.

Commences Thursday Morning and Continues until Saturday 6 pun. only.

(Whitewear Section, Second Floor.)
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annual meeting
OF GERMAIN ST. 

BAPTIST CHURCHFERGUSON & PAGE .
41 King Street DIED OF INJURIESThe annual meeting ‘ of the Germain

Sss® ad i°
and now was $12,000. It was also decid-ja »

? WiUing

Workers, announced that several gar 
ments had been made for theProtestant 
Orphan Asylum and the Childrens Aid
Society. . ,

The treasurer, W. C. Cross, reported 
the total receipts from all sources to be 
$2-k066.82, induding $2,6:18-82 * for the 
mortgage fund and $8,140325 for the for
ward movement.

The church clerk, S. E- Fisher, report
ed the present membership as follows:
Resident 470, non-resident 72, supple
mental 178; a total of. 720. There were 
received during the last year by bap
tism twenty-three, by letter sixteen and 
by experience one, a total of forty, the 
resident membership figures showed an 
increase of twenty-three over the pre
vious year. •

The finance committee reported a suc
cessful year and recommended an in
crease in the pastor's salary of $300.
This was unanimously passed.

The Women’s Missionary Aid Sodety 
reported a busy year. It was shown 
that interest in missions were increasing.
'Çhe total amount raised was $810.92, 
which was given entirely for missions.
The officers of the society for this year 
arc: President, Mrs. S. S* Poole; first 
vice-president, Mrs* N. C. Scott; secre
tary, Mrs. G. w. Parker; treasurer, Mrs.
E. L. Rising. .

The report of the Ladies’ Association 
showed that it, had done a large amount
of visitine and also supervised the dean- __
ing of the church property. The officers A few cents buys Dandenne- After 
are as follows: President, Mrs. N. C. a few applications you cannot find a 
Scott- first vice-president, Mrs. S. S. fallen hair or any dandruff, besides every 
Poole’; second vice-president, Mrs. WT. C- hair shows new life, vigor brightness, 
Cross; third vice-president, Mrs. Mabel more color and abundance.

Lewis- secretary, Mrs. Clinton Brown; C. Cross presented the report of the 
treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Vanwart board of deacons.

Interesting reports

The Jewelers
Newcastle, Jan. 11—(Special)—Eus- 

tache Despres is dead as the result of au 
accident in a Rogersville mill. He v; 
fifty-eight years of age and leaves sev
eral brothers and sisters.

D. Hunt reported foi; the trustees that 
well lookedpresentedwere the church property was 

from the Taxis Boys by J. & Smith; after and that the mortgage had been 
the Trail Rangers by P- B. Cross; reduced by $2,000. It now stood at 

from the Canadian Girls in Training officers WQe dected for
Miss Amos and from the Young Men ^he ensuing year: Church derk, S. E. 
Association by H. E. Magnusson. W. Kishcr; treasurer, W, C- Cross; account

ant, F. C. Fisher; pew stewards, E. L. 
Rising and W. F. Nobles; trustees, Wm. 
C. Brown, C. Winter Brown and Dr. W. 
P. Bonnell ; auditors, J. L. Towse and 
K. S. Davis.

Committees were dected as follows: 
Baptismal—Deacons Wasson, Hunt and 

Davis, Mrs. W. C. Brown, Mrs. Dear
ness and Mrs. A. E. Vaughan.

Music—S. H. Davis, Mrs. Cross and 
Mrs. H. G. Marr.

Educational—L. W. Simms, G. W. 
Parker, W. C. Cross, S. E. Fisher, C. It- 
Wasson, H. J. Machum, Mrs. Parker, 
Miss E. M. A. Vaughan, Miss E. M. 
Colwell.

Finance—D. Hunt, A. G. Gunter, W. 
C. Cross, W. H- Lugsden, J. W. Van- 
wart, F- A. Dykeman, T. H_ Esta- 
brooks, E. Clinton Brown, F. T. Lewis, 
R. N. Dean, J. H. Marr, S. E. Fisher, F.
E. Bryant, H. W. Rising, H. E Hunt, 
H. C. Mott, F. C. Fisher, Waiter Somer
ville, E. A. Titus, L. W. Simms, Paul 
B. Cross, Dr. P. !.. Bonnell, Kenneth 
Dalton, H. J. Machum and Harry E. 
Magnusson.

Ushers—R. W- Davis, J. W. Vanwart, 
Harold Rising, C. B. Fisher, F. T. Lewis, 
W. E. Roop, H. H. Bissett, A. B. Fow
ler, R. E. Healy, L. A. Titus, J. H. 
Marr, J. W. Leavitt, C. F. Bissett, W-
F. Nobles, H. C. Spears, P. McA. Simms, 
H. C. Price, Ewart E Dykeman, W. C- 
Brown, Dr. W. P. Bonndl and H. J.

. Machum.
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MOTHER! Do you know of a jewel that is more 
precious than diamonds and rarer tha^ 
pearls? See “Trumpet Island.” Im
perial tonight' and tomorow.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child's Best Laxative

GOOD WORK.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Despite all her troubles, Britain is 
paying off more than a billion dollars of 

debt this year, besides finding funds 
for extraordinary expenses connected 
with deaning up the war. That is more 
than any other nation is doing.

DANDERINE
war

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

~e
i

z
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food 
Taste Good

L
i

té>8» Create» an appetite, aids digestion.^ 
purifies the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains sad 
aches of rheumatism and gives 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years' phenomenal 
tell the story of the great merit and 
success of Hood'» Sarsaparilla. R 
is just the medicine you need now. 
Heed's Pills help—One eathertla.

z
Accept "California" Syrup ot Figl 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle 
You must say “California.” »

ei . lSILVER PLATE
A wide range of new | 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

TRUE VALU E
*IP

At this time of generally unsatisfac
tory buying conditions, it is empha
sized to the thoughtful purchaser that 
the true value of a corset does not lie 
in the number of dollars you pay for 
it, but in the number of nays it will 

beyond the life of the average 
corset and continue to give you the 
joy of possession it gave the first day 
you put it on.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
aw<85-93 PRINCESS STREET

«

Pre-Stock,Taking Redaction
20%

Off Every Stove, Range and fîeater
Philip Grannan Limited

wear

You may buy every

G O S S A R Dl > Front Lacing

CO R S E T563 Main StPhone Main 365.

with our assurance of your comolete 
satisfaction.*

AH Kinds - Herd and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJaCOAL •Corset Specialty Shop
8 King Square Iai- Use The WANT AD.WAY
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OUR ANNUAL FOR SALE
Is going ahead full swing and- discriminating 
buyers m search of VALUE are taking ad
vantage of the reduced prices at which we have 
marked our entire stock, 
ceeded our expectations and during the last 
few weeks we have had to make up a great 
number of new garments which we have put in 
at the same reduced prices. Space does not 
allow us to describe them all but below you 
will find today a few exclusive models 
described, 
these.

The sale has ex-

No duplicates will be made of
"T

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Now $375.I ONLY SCOTCH MOLE CAPE COATEE—Regular. $675

(A beautiful wrap exclusively designed—may be. worn as a cape with 
loose flowing lines or very simply with the aid of its button fasteners 
made into a smart belted coatee—34 inches long—No duplicate to be 
made.)

1 ONLY HUDSON SEAL DOLMAN—Extra large cape collar, 21 inches 
deep also shows another cape extending from sleeves. An exclusive 
model much favored in the larger centres. Regular, $900 .. .Now $525

1 ONLY SCOTCH MOLE DOLMAN—45 inches long trimmed with beau
tiful glossy Alaska Sable collar and cuffs. The sleeves are full length 
and the collar is 21 inches deep in the back. A next year’s model just 
received this week made up to sel at $1,000.00 .................. Now $675.00

1 ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT— 45 inches long—Kiraona sleeves. Tie
belt, Trimmed with extra large cape collar and bell cuffs. Regular, 
$875.00 ........................................................................................Now $754.00

2 ONLY FRENCH SEAL COATS—Skunk trimmed. Regular. $400.00,
Now .$200.00

2 ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY~COATS— Australian Opossum tnm- 
med. Regular, $400.00 .......................................................... Now $200.00

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.92 King Street

“St. John's Only Exclusive Furriers."

jr Use Old 
n Dutch 
u Cleanser

Clean and Scour
your cutlery with Old Dutch. 
Removes all stains and tarnish 
quickly—easily. Gives them 
a bright clean polish. Contains 
no caustic or acids.

Made in Canada
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sitting on a bench and declared that he
was one of the men who had visited he* 
while she was a prisoner.

The man, who . g 
Joseph Bacchio, of 222 Troutman street, 
was ' held in the same bail as Cerasia* 
and on the same charge.

!1JUDGE GRIMMER 
AGAIN ELECTED

AS PRESIDENT

■
ave his name a» M»

AND HELD MEOF SEMENT JS EM. 1«7«
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to nee. you just light the little lamp that 

the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. Thé soothing antii eptic vapor makes, 
breathing easy, relieves the congh, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whose in* Congh,

Spasmodic Croup,Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma.
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is 
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BY DRUOmSTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Uem.se-M.les Bldg. 
Montreal

AND HIP UP RAILS The annual meeting of St. George’s 
Society, followed by a smoker and musi
cal entertainment, was held last evening 
ing the Knights of Pythias Hall, Union 

-------- ------ I sti$et, with the f)resident, Hon. W. C.
Detroit Takes Law Into Ôwn L,GS,Tù Ü,

the various reports had been received, 
the election of officers was proceeded

James P. Kyanv Jnvestigator for (he 
Canadian National Railways, is back on 
duty again, after having undergone a 
severe illness. He was a patient in the 
St. John Infirmary, but now is much 

, improved.

Mrs. Kenneth Hamilton, 247 Rodney 
street, west end, fell and dislocated her 
wrist while skating on the Carleton rink 
yesterday afternoon, flfhe was taken to 
the office of Dr. B. F. Johnson for treat
ment and then to her home.

CHURCH SEEKS PUBLICITY.

Chicago, Jan. 12—The EpicsopAl dio
cese of Chicago is seeking a “snappy” 
press agent who can put “pep” into 
church news. Bishop 
n ounces
to establish a department of publicity. 
“We want a man who can write ‘newsy’ 
stuff that will catch the eyes of the laity,” 
Said the bishop.

!

Imprisoned in House by Best 
Man—Threw Note Out ot 
Window.

Plan to Keep’Emigrants From 
Great Britain Within the 
Bounds of Empire.

Anderson an- 
he will ask the diocese councilHands in Laying Municipal

* Track — Assistant General " Presid<mt!°Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer;

; first vice-president, Dr. James Manning;
; second "Vice-president, R. G Schofield ; 27-( Associated Press
chaplain, A dn- Archdeacon A H. Crow- Correspon’den<*)_The British govern-

construction a few miles of line near the eic(;je<j t0 the charitable committee: A. England, Sco an , . t t assistant engineer, department of rail-
northerly city limits, was given un en- c skdton| j. & Krogt, T. h. Carter, with "a,Dt ^ °ew homeS m <hStant ways and <Ws, at Cornwall (Ont.)
tirely new angle when a big squad ot tjie ,,resjdent and secretary. A célébra- PaI?. °* 1 e.wor j™, but it was learned last night that Mr.
laborers, guarded by two hundred police tjon commltice also was appointed to empire se ■ Steeves has refused the appointment
officers, ripped up a section of Detroit ^ arrangements for the proper cele- been held ,n abeyance since the war be
United track at Mack yd St Jean ave- bratum ,lf^t George’s Day in April ^ lare? part,
nues and then crqsseiF the company s next 7 repatnated; but the first large party
lines with a. citv-owned diamond and . .w ----------------- comprising 1,100 emigrants has just left
tiie necessary trackage. The crossing _ , — . for Australia. This party is under
was made before daylight and while E. Spsnking Doesn t C U 1*61 government direction and the emigrants 
J.‘ Burdick, assistant general manager of I received a certain amount of govern-
«-I,-» rvfroit United was held a prisoner Don t think cbildrai eea be aired or oeo- ; m€nt assistance.
tne uctrou umu», hi, f wetting byspankmgthem. The trouble i»con- ! c:r james .Connelly, agent here for
on Belle Isle. stitutionaCUie child cannot help it. I will send ' v * ». <nr
n c j . p fi. t.{. rDrr to any mother my successful home Western Australia, announces thatRushed to Belle Isle. th, FREE treatment, with toil in*ructio«. the next twir years 1,000 emigrants, will

Mr. Burdick was rushed over u> in if your children trouble you in this way, send ! sent to Australia each month, their
island late Saturday night by police om- no money, but write me to-day. My treatment | Heine ©aid by the government.
— -ho ^ him m*™' there * ^P The government hai openly expressed

its disfavor toward schemes for emigra
tion from the British Isles to South

r.
unques-

Manager Held. New York, Jan. 12—The story of how 
she was imprisoned in a room in Brook
lyn one month after she became a bride, 
and how she was forced to receive the 
visits of men, was told before Magistrate 
Folwell in the Gates avenue police court,
Brooklyn, by an attractive French girl, 
seventeen years old, who gave her name
as Mrs. Ruth Gift of 255 East Garfield Conquered by the World’s- Only Two- 
street, Chambersburg, Pa., in her testi- Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
mony against two men. longer. Send to-day—32 day treatment

Miss Bertha Logan entertained about " Mrs. Gift, who insisted upon using guaranteed. Trial size, ten cents to
twenty-five of her school associates at Seventy Delegates JrTCSent that name, said she was married to cover postage,
a very much enjoyed tobogganing party , , „ Michael Salomnia on November 22 in
last night. After the outdoor pleasures Yesterday------MTl OUgTlie Oil Passaic, N. J. Saiomnia and tiis bride
the party returned to-' Miss Logan’s _ , • tit.-L___ went to Chambersburg and returned to
home, 12 Vishart street, and spent some tnC L/OmpensatlOn VV tirK. passaic the day after Christmas. A few
time in music and games and, after re- Ct4„„0 A nrwvintorl days later, the woman said, her husband
freshments had been served and the na- LOmmilieeS /vppuinteu. went out to look for work, and Robert
tional antfiem sung, the young people ---------- Cerasia, who had been best man at the
left for their homes, having voted the Qf eighty-six delegates eligible to at- wedding, came and told her that Salom-
evening a grand success. tend the annual conference of the New nia was in a hospital in New York, hav-

----------------- Brunswick Federation of Labor seventy ing met with an accident.
Mrs. H. H. Mackenzie of Loch Lomond were present yeiterday afternoon, thus The young woman said Cerasia .took

road, has received the Mother’s Cross ! establishing a record attendance. On, her to a house at 84 Jefferson street,
American countries. In consequence, a and also the 1914-15 Star, in memory of mt>tion of H. H. Stuart, of Sunny Brae, I Brooklyn, where he said her husband 
camro ai tin by Peru to induce English : her son, Frank P. Mackenzie, who was it was decided that representatives of t wanted her to take a room, and locked 
and^Scotch to come there and settle has killed on the Somme, October 2, 1916, the c. B. of R. E. should be allowed to j her in. She obtained her release by 
been abandoned after hundreds of them while serving with the Fifth Canadian take part in the business of the confer- | tiirowing a magazine from a window 
h!d «c^ted offlrTfor free transporta- Mounted Rifles. Private Mackenzie was ence. x „ with a note containing an appeal for
ta to that country a member of the composing room staff j L Sugrue, of the Workmen’s Com- help, which was picked up by Policeman
Lon to that country. „f Thc Tel#graph when lie enlisted and pensation Board, told of the work that Harry Nelson, of the Vernon avenue

went overseas witli the 6th C, M. R-,, had been done by the board during thq, station.
afterwards ’being transfererd to the 5th hast year He spoke of the valuable work I Cerasia was arrested and held in iDW 
C. M. R. Ibeing performed by John Redfern as, bail. As the girl, who was held as a

----------------  first aid and safety first instructor. He : material witness, was being taken from
of the Police- advocated-the establishment of a mini-, the courtroom, she pointed to a man

mum wage and mothers’ pensions. ’
On special legislation—John MacKin

non, St. John; W. R. Rogers, Moncton;
F. A. Campbell, St. John; J. S. Martin,
Chatham; J- W. Vanderbeçk, Millertonj 
F. Vanderborre, Minto ; W. V£- Ailing- 
ham, St. John; H. S. .Smith, Milltown;
H. W. -Gillies, Mc Adam; F. A. S. Mc
Mullin and John Hooley, St. John.

Press—A. D. Colwell, H. H. Stuart,
George R. Melvin.

Added to resolutions committee—H.
H. Stuart 1

It was moved by C* G. Langbein and 
C. J. Stevens, sr-, that a special commit
tee of ten be appointed on unemploy
ment Carried.- Those appointed were:
J. S. Martin, M. L. A., Chatham; John 
Godfrey and J. ,0. Robichaud, Chatham ;
C. G. Langbein, St. John; E. C. Barry,
Fredericton ; H. S. Smith, Milltown ;
Joseph P. Manderson, Newcastle; Wil
liam J. MacNeil, Campbellton; F. Van- 

A. G. McGibbon,

* 7:
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ASTHMA
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 

CATARRH.BIG ATTENDANCE 
AT t-ABOR MEETING

W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, 
142 Mutual St, 

Toronto.

OLD STANDBY, FOR 
ACHES AND PAINS;eers,

raising the drawbridge. The bridge 
lowered at 7 o’clock this morning, When 
the “prisoner” made his way back to the 
city, just in time to see the workmen on BOX 976 
gieir way home from the Mack avenue 
••job.”

Thc result of the treatment accorded 
Mr. Burdick will be an action against
» UW“htafci^aa1^r aPmTel-
procccdings against th^erf^ .ÆctaU ™^Tal arma-
responsible for the constrnrtion of the international agreement, by
tracks at St. Jean and ^ck avmuc pemtar/ Daniels of the navy, and Act- 

At the ‘"g Secretary Davis «f the state depart
ment, in testimony today before the
house affairs committee.

was

Mrs. M. Summers
WINDSOR. Ontario

Any man or woman who keeps Sloan's 
- handy will tell you that same 

thing.
DANIELS FAVORS

LIMITATION
-*7>SPECIALLY those frequently at- H. tacked by rheumatic twinges. A 
—“ counter-irritant, Sloan’s LinimentGENE METCALF 

SCONES A HIE 
AT OPERA HOUSE

\
scatters the congestion and penetrates 

1 without rubbing to the afflicted part, 
soon relieving the ache and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere for 
reducing and finally eliminating the pains 
and aches of lumbago, neuralgia, muscle 
strain, joint stiffness, sprains, bruises, 
and the results pf exposure.

You just know from its stimulating, 
healthy odor that it will do you good! 
Sloan’s Liniment is sold by all druggists 
—35c, 70c, $1.40.

(Made in Canada.)

The regular meeting 
men’s Protective Association, No. 61, 
was held on Monday afternoon and 
evening in the Oddfellows Hall in Union 
street The treasurer’s report for the 
year just closed showed that the asso- 

! dation was ih excellent financial con
dition. The following officers were 
elected" for the ensuing year: president 
Edwin Thomas ; vice-president Ralph 
Dykeman; treasurer, Stephen Spinney ; 
recording secretary, Frank Killèn; war
den, Allan McGinnis.

hustled away the
was engaged in serving a restraining or
der issued bv the circuit court against
with*the' sL,0lt?4 cmnpanyVtrecks j MS. BOY DROWNED

in any wav. Mr. Burdickthis evening; Yannouthi v S„ Jan.Tl—Vernon, the 
Stated that when he protested to the offi- t o|d son of Edwin Doucette, I
cers at being taken away he whs in- wag drowne(j this afternoon while skat- '
formed that they bad orders to do ^ on a pond at Yarmouth North,
what they were doing* Four other boys went through theice at
Veil Thought-out Plan. the same time and all but Doucette «rpi Silvertone” of Vaudê-

After reaching Belle Isle, Burdick was were rescued.
searched at the police station there and 1 *'* ' . trill*» Audience—everything of value taken from him, be NQRTH SYDNEY FIRE ™. AUd^IlCe- ^ mceting „f the Willing

said, except his glasses. He was in- .. Entire Programme Une of Workers of Germain Itreet Baptist
formed that he was held for disturbing North Sydney, C. B„ Jan. 11 The church was held at the residence of the
the neace. Even the telephone at the warehouses and stables of Malcolm J. the Best of the Season. president, Mrs. W. C. Cross, on Mon-
Island was disconnected so that he could : Ross here were desft-oyed by fire yes- evening, and reports were received
not call im his family to infortn them as terday. Much Newfoundland --------------- of^the most successful year of its or-
to his plight, Mr. Burdick said. -^s^nsumed. The total loss is a on ^ ^ programme at the'~Opera ganization. The sum of $904 was raised

The plan to outwit the Detroit Umt^ ; *80^00.--------------- . ----------------- House is conceded to be the best present- : by the society during the year The
was appaarently a well thought-out one. I _ .................... .................. ed in these parts in months. The large election of officers resulted, as follows:
The laborers who were to do the job >crowds jn Ittendance yesterday after- ; president, Mrs. W. C. Cross; first vice
were locked up late Saturday night at T np||rnV t noon and evening were unanimous in president, Mrs. Harry Spears; second
the yards of the department of public ; I ^ KIDNEY REMEDY i the statement that every let was a fea- vice president, Mrs. J, C- Earle; secre-
works until the time came for them to | fl lllWlâ.» «i-i T turc. From a musical standpoint it is tary, Miss McDougaU; treasrer, Miss
go to work, When ♦ Kidney troubles are frequently t superior to many reatals, and in addi- Bessie AUingham.
the scene on motor trucks and accom- | . udJj Rested food “ tioVit has a banner acrobatic novelty,

twny hnridr^WDoYw I which overtakes these organs to | briUiant soft shoe and slog dancing, high
___________  ^ eliminate thc irritant acids form- class comedy and quaint novelties, which

p;. r<<reA to Z to (4 n.-. I ed. Help your stomach to proper- I can compare favorably with any ever
Plies Cured m 6 to H | , digeet the food fay taking 15 f presented here.

Druggists refund money if PAZO OIN1- f 30 drops of Extract of Roots, I j One of the greatest surprises is dis- 
MENT fails to cure Itching, B m , ^ M Mother Seigefs Curative f closed at the termination of Gene Met-
Bleeding or Protrading Plies. Instantly . « and —u, kidney disorder T calf s high class vocal and instrumenta^
relieves Itching Piles, and you can get ♦ ü disappear. Get the l offering. This talented performer is con-
restful sleep after first application. 60c. ^ 7. X < eded to be “The Silvertone” of vaude-

* ^ ; ville, and the tuneful vocal renditions are
a real treat. This artist appears on the 
stage in unique manner, which gives the 
audience an idea of the treat in store.

.x, . -a. . j „ To hold the audience with a voice ex-
In the circuit court yesterday, at trie TCTYPR A TTON MEETS quixitely modulated, possessing tonal 

opening of the January sitting, true bills MllZCKA 1 IVIN IVLEJl 1 O *ud vivacitv seems to be an art
found _ m the following cases by —------ which Gene Metcalfe possesses. Her The grand master, J. D. McKenzie,

the p'and jur>: % • Ki ïmniiffratioil School Books, songs are well chosen and made a decid- an(j officers of the Grand Lodge, F. &
Golding, cl.arged with theft; the Kmg UXUlUgrailOn, aCHOOl Jjuyivo, which Was evident from the A. M. installed the following officers

Clarence A. Whipple, Charged th Jury Work, Unemploy- hearty and prolonged applause. Fred iast night in the Hibernian Lodge: S-
thefi and the Kmg vs. Richard Krnre JUiy VY OTK, V nemp y Button presides at the piano and his ac-jM. Wetmore, W. M.; J. H. Kelly IP.
and James Coveney.ehaiged wdh theft nient and Other Subjects. companiments show his talent. The M j. C. Edwards, S. W.; A. W. -Mc-
amonntmg to about ^50 from a post of^ _______ colored assistant intersperces some com- Innis, J. W.; J. V. McUllan, treasurer;
fice bag. In the King vs. Wolfe tlie d -- edy, making the offering more popular. Rabert Clerk, secretary; Bayard Stfl-
fendant was allowed to go as Uie crown Edjnonton, Ante., Jan. 1^—Favor for Another Musical number, which rank- wén s. D.; Albert C- Lemmon, J- D.;
said it did not intend to prosecute. John a federal ban on immigration until the dAn the best ever booked in this Ron’aM K- Miller, S. S.; Henry G. Hop-
Lane was allowed out upon his own labor market becomes stable, dose in- “ , Lucerne,it house, was that of kins, j. S.: D. Arnold Fox, organist;
recognizance to appear. X he case agjftat spç^on 0f al text books to disclose sub- P P He is said to)be “a genius and w H. Brooks, D. of C.; Charles A-
two Bulgarians, Carlo Sternoff and Mike jerts inimical to workers and amend-his instrument,” and his play- Cromwell, I. G.; George T, Hay, tyler.
Sherbenoff. was not gone mto. They are mentis to the jury act, so as to make . ^ that he is deserving to I this A{ter the installation ceremonies a very
charged with assault. . • more democratic ^elections possible, were jde ;s one 0f the best piano ac- enjoyable banquet was held in the

- , . — expressed m resolutions at a session of d players on the vaudeville stage Temple, dub room.
To Cure a Cold m One Day , the Alberta Federation ot Labor yester- j ™™he guch a favorable impression P ----------------

"1'nke Grove’s LAXATIVE BltOMO day. ' 1 at both performances last evening that The annual meeting of the St. John
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears j A recommendation in farm- of the audience seemed reluctant to aUow Deanery Sunday School Teachers’ Asso-
Ibe signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. ,elgh,t hou^ ^,ay tertjr-four hÿur ^ programmc to proceed, so anxious dation was held last night in Trinity

; week wrnt through without opposition, hear “just another piece.” church school room and was addressed
C P. R. CHANGES. . las well as resolutions in favor of projxir- jn his I.fpertoire some classic by Rev. Canon It. A. Armstrong on the

Winnipeg. Jan. 12—Announcement is tional representation, free hospitals and ... a|ld some of the tuneful Sunday school lesson for the coming
made from the Canadian Pacific Railway medical treatment for tubercular patients , hits. He is one of the most Sunday, Jonathan and David. The el<c-
offieçs that W. J. Renlx, master me- and the establishment ot a Canadian ^ musjcjans ever appearing at the t;on <>f officers resulted as follows:
chanic of the Saskatchewan district, with btueau of research. ! Onera House. President, Stanley Olive; first vice-p^eSi-
beadquarters at Moose Jaw, will succeed On the unemployment situation the, Bradnas proved to be entertain- dent, Miss C. Iddols; second vice-presi-
Archibajd Sturrock, master mechanic of convention went on record as tavwmg| cIass They introduced denti Miss Ethel Jarvis; secretary-treas-
the British Columbia district, with head- a provincial conference of mayors and .b feats, which evoked hearty Urer, Miss Ellen Uphara- Represents-
quarters at Vancouver- Mr. Sturrock has other representatives of official and pnv- . j^er an(j well merited applause, tives from each of the churches in the
been appointed assistant superintendent ■ ate bodies to arrange relief. They are artists in their line and give a deanery were appointed to the board,
of motive power for western lines. ' demonstration of acrobatic feats which An animated and interesting discussion

Alex. Peers, division master mechanic Or $2,UUU would be hard to excel. The good whole- took place regarding the place boys
of the Moose Jaw division, will succeed j -AT TAD rACE some comedy act tends to make the act should take in the church*
Mr. Benix and James Gibson, locomo- UN Ulv^UL/lv LAjL * biz hit They are also brilliant boome-
tive foreman at Sutherland, has been pro- , ONTARIO rang throwers and their feats and antiesj •
moted to the position of division master ÜX vlN 4 zl 1X1W werr deverly exempted and amusing. i
mechanic at Moose Jaw. Toronto, Jan. 12—Bowing to technic- The Two "Earls in a novel aerial per-

alities set up -by counsel for Joseph formance entitled “The Spiders Web,
Kelly, charged with a third offence un- also made % hit. The act is well staged 

I der the Ontario Temperance Act, and and the opening scene is unique and at- 
: accepting the lawyer’s contention that tractive. They gave a brilliant perform- 
! the qgcused could not properly be ance and were “showered with plaudits, 
charged with a third offence, Police Their .offering is different from the orT 
Magistrate Denisôn said he would make dinary run.

.____ __ lit a “first offence,” which he did and Walton and Marshall were also well
A free motion of £he boweU, once 01 fified Ke||y and costs or six | received in a bright comedy singing and

twice a day, shou d months in jail. This is a record fine here ' dancillg skit. They wear attractice cob
one, as half the ills of life are caused by first offence I tomes and irive a-high class deifionstru-

frÜf theaD°WelS t0 861 iDt° a COD" -------------- Î tion of soft Zl and clog dancing, which
Thra ^bowels are allowed to be- VIENNA HAS A i won instant favor. They received hearty),

come constipated, the stomach gets out 
of order, and the liver does ribt do its 
work properly on account of holding 
back the bile so that it does not pass

LYou don’t have
to suffer

\

BAUME
BENGUÉ Sloans

Linimentfeïd
relieves pain of Headache, neuralgia, 

sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

tJJ)0 a tube.
THE LEEMtNG MILES Cfc, LTD.

MONTREAL
Agents lor Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN r1
Ki!

derborre, Minto; 
Woodstock.

-r" ■ ^Do you know how Eve de Merincourt j 
regained her mind, reduced by an air-1 
plane accident to the mind of a child? 
See “Trumpet Island.” Imperial tonight 
and- tomorrow. \

IISEP
>C. Warmth! W-a-r-m-t-h! !

WARMTH!!!
—thee more WARMTH I I

that's what THERMO- 
GENE is—a light, dry. 
fleecy, medicated wool, m 
clean, convenient form, 
that actually generates 
the heat ycSa crave when 
suffering from Grippe, 
Neuralgia» Bronchitis, 
Lumbago, or any chill-

The officers of Peerless Lodge, No.
even-19, L O. O. F., were' installed last 

Ing by District Deputy Grand Master 
J. Harry Robson, as follows: F. M. 
Smiltr, N. G.; James Gorrie, V. G.; 
M. D. Morrell, R. S.; G. A. Chase, F. 
S.; J. R-.- Smith, treasurer; W A. Segee, 
warden; W. J. Seeley, conductor; C. 
W. Segee, R. S. N. G.; A. H. Washburn, 
L. S. N. G; U G Staples, R. S. V. G.; 
George Blizzard, L- S* V. G ; D. A. 
Lindsay, R. S. S. ; G. A. Hartt, L S. S.; 
E. H. Marshall, I- G; M Alcorn, O G.; 
M D. Brown, chaplain; C. G. Jones, 
J. P. G.

;S=! ■ NERVE—
WhenZy^iu Need. It

m
*

m
In a trying situation, where quick 
thought and co-ordinated action 
is demanded—does your nerve 
“hold”?
If you are not in good physical 
condition—if your stomach is 
not functioning properly—the 
effedt is reflected in your 

system,—and you are

*:.

I
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 12.

P.M.
High Tide.... 1.28 Low Tide.... 7.55 
Sun Rises.... 8.03 Sun Sets..,.. 5.01

PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Yestecdiy^

Str Dnnaff Head, 8698, McKelvie, from 
Rotterdam and Hamburg.

MARINE NOTES.

The Dunaff Head arrived at 3 o’clock 
yesterday, afternoon from Rotterdam and 
Hamburg with general cargo. She is 
commanded by Captain Mackelvie, for- 
merly first officer on the steamer-

TRUE BILL FOUND___________
IN THREE CASES alberta LABOR

■A.M. i

ASS nervous 
due for a wreck.

were

HAWKER’S.
^"51 From Yoar 
gsJ Drug fiat j&vs. Nerve and StomachSOc I--A TONIC•mm

cleans and regulates the x 
digestive system, correcting all 
stomach disorders and aiding 
food assimilation, producing a 
soothing and strengthening 
effect on the nerves. — This 
means good health.
C. H. Dearborn,

Merchant, St. John, writes,—
"1 have used Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic for several months and 
have received much benefit from it. I 
find it especially beneficial as a 
tonic. "

1 HEAD STUFFED FROM 
1 CATARRH OR A COLD ;

I

How To 
RevitalizeWomout 
Exhausted Nerves

f Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Î Opens Air Passages Right Up.

» '4 ♦ t' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ’H1 * ♦ ♦ ‘t1 ‘î1 ♦ ♦ ♦
Jiistant relief—no waiting, 

clogged nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breath at night; your cold 
Or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal- j 
ing cream in your nostrils. It penc- : 
trates through every air passage of the 1 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen ] 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly. ,

IPs just fine. Don’t stay stuffed up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh. .

Your nerve

A trial holllt will convince yoa.
At alt drug and general 3tara.

The Canadian Drag Co., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Your nerve power depends on plenty of good, 
rich, red blood of the kind that organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron—helps make. It is like the iron m 
your blood and like the iron in spinach,lentils 
apples, it does not injure the teeth nor upset 
stomach. It is entirely different from ordinary 
metallic iron. It quickly helps mafce rich, red 
blood, revitalize womout, exhausted nerves and 
give you new strength and energy. Over 4,000,000 
people annually are using it. Beware of substi
tutes. Always insist upon having genuine organic 
Iron—Nuxated Iron. Look for 'he letters N. I. 
on every tablet. At all druggists. ___________

35
the

*
IlFbrRed Blood.Stranirth and Endurar^el

CASCARETS
Possess Good Health

6y Looking After
THE BOWELS Mothers’ Advice“They Work while you Sleep”

11]

z The responsfbility for a daughter’s future largely
informationvfhichlsof'vi'tarinterest'tcrthe daughter 
imparted at the proper time has not only saved the 
life but insured the success of many a beautiful girL 
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head- 
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young girl’s life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
part of the-United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound enough for what it has 
done for my daughter. She was 15 years of age, very 
zickly and pale and she had to stay home from school 
most of the time. Slio suffered agonies from backache 
and dizziness and was without appetite. For 3 months 
She was under the doctor’s care and got no better, 
always complaining about her back and side aching so 
I did not know what to do. I read in the papers about 
your wonderful medicine so I made up my mind to try 
it. She lias taken five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and doesn’t complain any more 
with her back and side aching. She lias gained m 
weight and feels much better. I recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters." —Mrs. M- JfaioM, 616 Marcy Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

//VSa/‘H <
m mvVjfe <z

W'£
KNITTING WAVE i In addition to this banner programme

: of vaudeville artists there was another 1 
episode of “The Veiled Mystery,” featur- ]
beg presented’ 0'drain ’tonight' and "on |{ilious, constipated, headachy, full of

,s expected to attract capacity houses. ^ ^ t0moraw. Wake up with your
head cliear, stomach right, breath sweet, 
and skin rosy. No griping—no incon
venience. Children love Cascarets too,

\

Z™
V wA

y tVienna, Dec. 2*--(Associated Press by 
, . ' Mail)—In Vienna just now there is us 

through the bowels, but is allowed to grea(- a craze for knitting as there was 
get into the blood, thus causing a pois- . England durjng the war. This reviv- 
oning of the whole system. , lal is due to Major Bateman, the A mer

it you would escape constipation, sick jeftn ped Qro33 commissioner, because it 
and bilious headaches, heartburn, float- was cheaper for America to furnish wool 
Ing specks before the eyes, coated tongue, than to fumish garments for the people 
foul breath ; the nasty irritating bleed- of Al]stria_ He organized a band of 
ing, itching and protruding piles you -ivo[unteer knitters” whose number has 
should Ueeji your liver stirred up by the now grown to 20,000 women and 100,000 

of Miibum’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

feci “under the weather” Y Feel
- Ï

v y-

vt-

10, 25, 50 cents. SiINDIGESTION 
CAN’T STAY G, . , . ,. children. The yam with which they

1 hese pills, being purely végéta , wor^ jg furnished free and the finished 
keep your liver working actively, he p- garmen^sf most of which are for the ; 
ing it to resume its proper une ions, smajjest children, are distributed through • 
and thereby removing the bile that is American organizations. 1
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
the whole system.

Mrs. H. Barrows.
writes: “I was trouble^ with sick head
aches and copstipation. One day 
friend told me of Mil burn’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills. 1 got two vials, and found they 
did me a world of good. I therefore 
have great faith in them.”

Mill uni’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.»
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

[13

ATHIS
HEADACHE

■y v
5

fc-

Austrian women invented the so-called I- 
“continental” method of knitting, which 
is said to be faster than any other and 

u involves fewer motions, the familiar 
click of the needles for instance, being 
entirely absent. They claim to be the 
best knitters in the world and have al
ready turned #ut thousands of garments, 
using up the wool faster than it can be 
supplied. v ,

F.nfleld, N- S-, uuill bç gone 
when I 

reach 
home

Stomach Pain,Sourness,Gases, 
and Acidity ended with 

‘‘Pape’s Diapepsin” I'

Thanks to

Lydia E. Pinimam’s 
Vegetable Compound

fine atOut-of-door stomachs feel 
once! When meals don’t fit and you

------------- ■ *’* ----------------- ( iK-lcii gas,, acids and undigested food-
MUCH LIQUOR FROM when you feel indigestion pain, lumps

REGINA AT CHRISTMAS of distress in stomach, heartburn or 
I Regina, Jan. 12—Ixical express agents j headache. Here is instant relief, 
(estimate that the value of the liquor j Just as soon as you eat a toblet or 
1 sent from Regina during the week before 1 two of 1 ape s Diapepsin all e . I -
! Christmas at more than half a million sia, indigestion and stomach distress 
, dollars. This represents more than 10,- caused by acidity will end. I hose pleas- 
000 cases or 120.000 bottles. It was prac- ant, harmless tablets of 1 ape s uiapep- 
tieallv all sent bv wholesale houses to sin always put sick, upset, acid stom- 
custoniers in Alberta, Manitoba and On- achs in order ai 'ifice and tiiey cost su

little at drug stores.

•i\m. i

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

!

tail»

i
Z

Cuticura Soap
----------------- IS IDEAL-----------------

For the Hands
Gm.UWM

/

\

JL

r POOR DOCUMENT

NUXATED IRON
RIGA WATER

:sRE
habitual constipation

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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ST. JOHN’S GREATESTRESOLUTIONS “Be it thereflere resolved, that we
press for amendments to the existing law 
to provide for the grading of certific- 

. rnportant Matters Presented Cates, as in the Province of Quebec and 
r : others provinces, and as in the opinion

: of the Board of Examiners of Stationary 
; Engineers will best meet particular in
dustrial conditions" of this province."

An Enquiry"<<

BROWN’S
JANUARY CLEARANCE

SALE
20, 33 1-3, 50 P.C.

Used in 
MillionsWould the sale have grown 

to the enormous proportions 
that it has; but for this one 
reason “Superior Quality”?

of-to the Fédération
Tea-Pots

Daily(Continued from Page 1.)
One Man Cars.

. The following resolutions have been ! 
handed to the resolutions committees 

By Division 663 Amalgamated Associ
ation of Street and Electric Employees night and

ATTRACTS CROWDS1 No Night Wo^fc.
From the members of the Bakery and 

Confectionery- Workers’ Union» No. 
298, St. John:

“To abolish night work and Sunday 
provide for a compulsory

\

St. John’s greatest mercantile event, 
which is Oak Hall’s thirty-second anni- j 
vetsary sale, continues to attract shop-1 
pers in greater numbers as the numer
ous money-saving offerings become bet- j 
ter known.

At this time every article of merchan- | 
dise, for men, women and children, is 
marked at the biggest reduction ever 
made by Oak Hall, a reduction that 
positively assures one that practically 
all prices are now much lower than will 
prevail for spring.

Besides these big reductions, Oak

eight-hour day. 
and Under Prohibition Law.

of America:
“Whereas severeal municipal 

company-owned street railway systems 
throughout the province are adopting a
sfyic °f cav t° be operated by one man ^ appointment of liquor
"“WhcrolsTf such cars are operated we inspectors and vendors and pther dis- 
feetlt wilî £ mucrag,inStThe public Met officers, preference be given to men 
safety ^unsafe* to operate and to

'''"Therefore hT it'rosolved tha the Thomas Shannahan, seconder.” 
interests of public safety this N. B. F. from Newcastle, 
of L. seek legislation forbidding the op- 

street railway cars.”

Off Regular Prices
By Chatham Branch, I. !>. A., No.

> STAPLE DEPARTMENT.825: B 660

Black - Green or Miked - Sealetf Packets only Sale 39c. yard 
Sale 35c. yard 
Sale 29c. yard 
Sale 29c. yard 
Sale 32c. yard

60c. yard 34 inch White Flannelette 
45c. yard 27 inch White Flannelette 
39c. yard 23 inch White Flannelette 
39c. yard 28 inch Striped Shaker...
45c.zvard 30 inch Striped Shaker...
60c. yard 34 inch Striped English Shaker. .Sale 39c. yd.
50c. yard Heavy Dark Shaker................... Sale 35c. yard
25c. yard 34 inch Grey Cotton.................   Sale 19c. yard
30c. yard 36 inch Grey Cotton....................Sale 23c. yard
35c. yard 36 inch Grey Cotton....................Sale 25c. yard
12c. yard White Cheese Cloth....................Sale 9c. yard
40c. yard Fine White Cotton.....................   Sale 29c. yard
50c. yard Fine Longcloth............................ Sale 35c. yard
50c. yard Naihsook.......................................Sale 35c. yard
$1.00 yard 8-4 Bleached Sheeting............. Sale 65c. yard
$1.25 yard 8-4 Bleached Sheeting..............Sale 75c. yard
65c. yard Circular Pillow Cotton..............Sale 50c. yard
75c. yard Circular Pillow Cotton............... Sale 59c. yard
75c. pair 18x36 Hack Towels..................... Sale 59c. pair
$1.25 pair Turkish Towels........................Sale 75c. pair
40c. yard Roller Towelling.......................Sale 29c. yard
50c. yard Roller Towelling........................ Sale 85c. yard
30c. yard Dark Roller Towelling.. .. - Sale 25c. yard
30c. yard Dark Roller Towelling..............   Sale 28c. yard
89c. yard Heavy Grey Flannel..................Sale 69c. yard
50c. yard Steelçlad Galatea........................ Sale 35c. yard
35c. yard Canadian Prints..........................Sale 23c. yard
40c. yard Plaid Dress Ginghams.........'... Sale 29c. yard
75c. yard Cretonne^................................... Sale 49c. yard

in Fredericton on the 18th and 19th of or sister acts as foster-mother in keep- 
August, 1920, as absolutely wretched, * ing up 'the home and looking after the 

v “Therefore be it resolved that this be children in a manner which the Board Hall have made many special purchases
Bÿ H. H. Stuart and J. P. Manderson, the'attention of the local deems satisfactory, she shall be entitled at prices far below the cost of produe-;

iof the Newcastle Branch I- L. A., No. j brought to the attention to reccive the same monthly payments bon, fmm manufacturers who were |
1825, the polling right: I government, and, ask that the govern- on ^ q( the childrell and herself forced to sacrifice because of financial |

« xt „ Vol-.™’ Tlninn No 14199 St i “The Placing of women in the same ment place this matter before -be Board ^ the widow of the deseased. stringency. These new lines have been
By Nail Makers Union, No. 14199, St. ! position meBn with regard to eligibil- of Health, ns nothing has been done 18 lne marked at a very small profit and they |^Jtd Arse WA'SSfcr* tt|^

iDp a CTtTist°rovinceTndP ^ ^ , ^Proportional representation in provin- “ '0. Connell and W. J. MaeNeil, | tru^Vono^ li/aL^metiST more
P°^;Sf.th,^rr:-er so developed eial legislature and dominion parliament. Campbellton.: Lf labor to be not more than eignt per than a low price; it means real values

of the DeoDte^f “Abolition of all property qualiliva- “The amendment ofttwact rdating ti> r forty-eight per week; That wo-. | first, and they know from experience
"l11 ** th^ PnnT^lL,Lf not tumed lions for voting and holding office in public education so that the whole pro- I girl$ and 5oys^iall IM)t be employ- that they can depend on Oak Hall for
the Province and should n counties cities and towns. |vice shall be collectively taxed for the I , , . 0teiock jn the morning nor i real values, and these at prices that, are
over to any private person or rpo - . “Amendment of the election law rank- entire cost of school buildings, teachers than ten iH>urs in any one day in- : verv low. as instanced at this great mer-tion^for distribution^,-profit^ !in/t^ form and marking of ballots in salaries, etc, the school district to be Z^^^eXe- overtim/to he ifmit-| cantile event.

Therefore be it resolved that the N. }P municipal and provincial elections either a whole pansh or sufficiently to thirtv-six days in any" twelve------------- - --------------
B Federation of ^rrequed the^.fSTwith the deS.i.1»- btiioU large to allow the consolidation « ^ ^ A t^ r»» il sub-sec- iSCOTIA TO KEEP
gisiature of this province to amend “the ^ amrndnle„t of the Assessroent enough-sections to insure m eacn case yj A’ of ^ctjorl 5,‘providing for the 
N. B. Electric Power Art of 1 ■ Act so as: (i) To provide for a uniform the best possible opportunities of educa- non_appJication of thc section to certain
make it unlawful for either the: N. B. va|uatjon and assessment of the whole tion to the children of the poorest and 1(™rs ^ Adopted.

seat, a a*. ». 2»2 ss.sv
ZK&ftSteHelpers of America. _i legislation through the initiative 'and Harry W. Gillies, Me Adam. veci :n h.. enauirv. Adopted. r~“In view of the fact that the lawre- | referendum. (6) Government ownership j “That this N. B. Federation of Labor ^ MotherJ! pension A ^Legislation wtbjanCTAL AFFAIRS 

gulating the age of a n'rers ,ar,d operatlon 0f the traffic in alcohol views with great J,h® ‘‘p’ to be enacted to provide for the appoint- SATTSFACTORIALY ADJUSTED
vehicle, to not 1ms th^ e^toen yeare, and alcohollc compounds, as per legls- deuces of growmg ,ment of a Mothers’ Pension Boqrd, to yTrkf Jam 12-ft.tisfactory set-
Fid also the law, f“ lation passed in 1919 but not yet brought erabon between labor and the organ!»- ,ldminister a fund to be used for provid- ye„rnt of tbe financial affairs of Allan
vv^of motor vehicks procure aycense, effect( and the earliest possible tok- ed farmers and urge upon all laboM en support for mothers of dependant ARyanand Co. with liquidation was
f, the Public W»rk8 ! i"8 of » referendum on the prohibition to heartily forward this spirit of solid- widows. Adopted. ! annmmc^d here last night by Samuel
the N. B. government, a ,6/ „ir]s of the importation of intoxicants for arity." ,, , £ Convention adjourned at 12. Com- Unt(.riTlvcr council for the Ryan inter-
\y Violated, inasmuch as boys ano/‘r‘s, beverage purposes and for any other pur- P. M. Landry and O. h. Holsen ot mittees report will be finished this after- y
under age and without license, anda “ through any but government Moncton: That Sunday work in rail- w ests.
competents, of all ages are allowed to j^^eÛ» way shops be stopped. (noon,
operate motor vehicles of/all kinds in - 'j’he convention suspended at 1.30 for
the streets of St. Jolie and other cities Immigration. e half hour to permit of committee

xand towns of N. B. and on the high- j - w j McNeil, Campbellton and J. work, 
ways of the country throughout the ConnelL Campbellton: «, . , T
province generally .this n being aeon-j 'Tj. this Federation take up with SPedl* 8
slant menace to pedestrians, to all kinds authorities and have them F. A. S- McMullin reported from eom-
of traffic and incidentally to themselves, exg(d more stringent regulations with nrittee on Special Legislation; as fol- 

“Therefore be it resolved, that in the ard t0 the immigration from Europe lows; .
opinion of this Federation and officer Canada on account of the unem- (1) Department of Labor to be creat-
inspector should be appointed to look jovment situation as It exists at the ed—The Bureau of Labor Act, 1915, and 
after the interests of this branch of the P J™ time amended acts to »e repealed and Legis-
Public Works Department of the Pro- 1 lation providing for a Department of
Vince of N. B.” J. H. Beattie, mover; From Minto. ‘ Labor with a Minister of Labor, who
A. Léger, seconder. ' From Local Union No. 4552, U. M. shall be a member of the Executive
„ . ... W Minto- x Council of the Government. Adopted.
Moncton List “Whereas all women and girls earn- (2) Workmen’s Compensation Act—

By Moncton Building Trades Coun- OTCr in Fredericton are to Act to be amended to protide for a min-
cili ! L „ ° - imum weekly compensation of $9.00 or,’

(1) Requesting th$t all shops shall W1’ resolved that the of- in casd of employe receiving less than
have notices posted in the shops that "^ of the 8th annual that amount, then full pay%and a max-

ZrSZf'Z&ZÎ. SaÆ? 51ft ft». « E ft® SKfti:
sk 11 ■“ik w i x *“ ^ w “ srft «.a again ,

(2) Requesting that organitations • . , vjnion No 4652, U. M. less that the monthly allowance be $15.- _ . .wishing to affiliate with any Building Local go. Where a workman leaves no widow Mexico City, Jan. 12.—Moving pic-
Frades Council shall sign an agreement housing and water con- or the widow dies-and it seems desirable tures here which were c osed on Mon-
F the president of said local that they . ., .jjnto District were de- to continue the home for the children, day night opened again last night, fol-
.-ill stand back of other organisations, by the royal commission sittingand some suitable person such as an aunt lowing an agreement on the tax rate.

«rating of one-man
Water Power.

AT WORK ON 8
HOUR BASIS

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
$1.50 Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers.. Sale $1.19 ea. 
$1.00 Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers. .Sale 69c. ea. 
$1.50 Ladies’ Fleece Vest and Drawers.. .Sale 89c. each 
50c. pair Ladies’ Black and Tan Cashmerette Hose

Sale 35e. pair
$1.00 pair Ladies’ Pink Bloomers.............Sale 69c. pair
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Grey Fleece Bloomers.. Sale $1.00 pr.
$3.00 each Ladies’ House Dresses...........Sale $1798 each
Ladies’ Corsets, value $2.50 and $3.00... .Sale $1.75 pr. 
$1.00 Boys’ Fleece Underwear..
$3.50 Ladies’ Flannelette Waists 
$3.25 pair 10x4 Shaker Blankets 
$3.95 pair 11x4 Shaker Blankets.
$4.95 pair 12x4 Shaker Blankets.

PROPOSE BRIDGE 
OVER THE DETROIT
N * --------

Canadian Capital is Interested 
in the Enterprise.

I
A Doctor’s 
Prescription

for internal and external use 
that has a nation wide reputa- 
tion for great merit.Windsor, Qnt., Jan. 12—Canadian cap

ital of $5,000,000 was voted yesterday by 
provincial directors of a company pro
moting a proposed international bridge 
to span the Detroit River between Sand- i 
wich, Ont, and Detroit. The borowlng 
power of the organization Will be $15,1 
000,000, according to A. T. Healy, one 
of the Windsor directors. An aplica- 
tion for permission to build the bridge 
will go before the dominion parliament 
next month. l; *’

.Sale 69c. each 
Sale $2.00 each 
Sale $2.50 pair 
.Sale $2.75 pair 
.Sale $3.75 pair

Is rmommendeil by everybody 
for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

1OO Years of Success
I. CHESTER BROWN

Next Imperial Theatre.32—36 King Square.
L

affiliated.
(8) Requesting that the cost of liv- ] 

ing in Moncton City be lowered to pro
portion to that of other towns and cities 
of the province.

(4) Requesting that the A. F. of L. 
grant us the privilege of appointing an 
organizer for the province when seen 
fit by this N. B. F. of L.

(6) Requesting legislation to hold em
ployer] of non-resident labor responsible 
for taxes

(6) Requesting the forbidding of the 
closing up of any factory or work for 
a period of time to make the employ
ers accept lower wages, and that a no
tification of a cut to wages be given at 
least two weeks ahead,

(7) Requesting the holding of next 
annual convention in Moncton City

Come Ye One And All To Lesser’s January Clearance Sale
The Sale of Sales to

Lesser’s January Clearance Sale
7 days only—started Jan. 7th, ends Saturday 15thStronger Beer.

By Local 273, I. L. A., St John: 
“Whereas light beer in excess of two 

per cent is prohibited to the province of i 
N. B., and labor men are therefore de
prived of the privilege they enjoyed for 

and which was of physical bene-

At the call they came. They looked and purchased and were satisfied1. We haVfc received from our other store more merchandise and 
a shipment of Spring dresses which will be included in our sale. Come along and meet your friends at the real sa e.years 

fit to them ;
“And whereas such privilege was 

' taken away from them through the voice 
of those whose state in life does not 
make them realize the benefits accruing , 
t» the labor man from enjoying such; [ 
V*And whereas labor men are not re-j 
questing a

NO EXCHANGESNO CHARGES

Only a Few of the Many Things to Offer
Furs! Furs!

NO APPROVALS

questing a return to the bar system 
where hard liqnors may be sold, bnt 
for financial reasons are unable to pro
vide themselves with stocked cellars of I 
all kinds or any kind of beverages;

“And whereas their work in all kinds 
of weather is such that they require : 
light stimulants;

“Therefore resolved that this N. B. F. I 
of L. hereby request the legislature to , 
pass such an amendment to the prohibi
tion Act now in force in the province as 
will permit of -the sale of beer contain
ing not more than seven per cent of i
alcohol; , ....

“And that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to thc provincial government 
and the members of the legislative as
sembly, with a request that such amend
ment be enacted and same, be given to 
the press of St. John for publication”

SILK DRESSES, ALL COLORS AND SIZES, 
REDUCED.Ladies ’ Coats January Sale Price $20.00 

January Sale Price 17.00 
January Sale Price' 15.00

$35.00 Silk Dress. 
28.00 Silk Dress. 
25.00 Silk Dress.

20 sets of Siberian Wolf. Reg. priced $22.00.
January Sale Price $11.50 

10 Sets of Siberian Wolf. Reg. priced $45.00.
January' Sale Price $25.00 Set 

8 Sets of Brown Wolf. Reg. price $52.00.
January Sale Price $27.50 Set 

10 Sets of Brown Wolf. Reg. price $35.00.
January Sale Price $18.00 Set 

1 only Set of No. 1 Raccoon. Priced regularly $75.00.
January Sale Price $40.00 Set 

10 Sets of Opossum Furs. Reg. priced $45.00 to $60.00
a Set....................... January Sale Price $27.50 Set

EXTRA—40 Muffs in Siberian Wolf and other Furs,
. .January Sale Price $3.95

45 Fur Trimmed Velour Coats, in all shades. All the 
season’s newest Priced $50.00 to $60.00.

January Sale Price $32.50 EXTRA SPECIAL
50 Dresses in Silk and Serge, in all shades. Itcgularly 

priced to $35.00................. January Sale Price $9.75
80 Coats in blue, green, burgundy, brown and other 
shades, at prices to make one feel like Luying two for 
future need.

$35.00 Coats. -------

80.00 Coats...........-

25.00 Coats — . * • • *

LADIES’ SUITS TO CLEAR
30 Silvertones, Broadcloths, Velours.

priced $55.00 toJTMO. ak ^ ^ ^

EXTRA—25 Ladies’ Suits in blue and black. Regular 
<($32.50 ..............................January Sale Price $10.50

RegularlyJanuary Sale Price $20.00 

January Sale Price 17.50 

January Sale Price 15.00

Stationary Engineers.
No. 683, St John:

“Whereas, the present law governing 
engineers in this province does not af- . 
ford sufficient protection to life and pro- ! 
perty, inasmuch as it permits the issu
ance of licenses of one grade only, which ! 
-^.-s not tend to raise the standard of j 

•.flpeiency ; .
wBy Steam and Operating Engineers

in all colors
And This Fall’s Style.

LADIES’ DRESSES. EVERY ONE ON SALE. 
NONE WITHHELD.

Serge Dresses—20 All Wool Botany Serge Dresses. 
Our regular $27.50 value. All now

January Clearance Sale Price $17.50
$35.00 Serge Dresses........... January Sale Price $22.50
80.00 Serge Dresses........... January Sale Price 20.00
25.00 Serge Dresses........... January Sale Price 16.50

„ Georgette and Crepe de Chene Models, beaded and 
trimmed. All the newest. Regularly priced up

z to $60.00..................... .. .January Sale Price $27.50
January Sale Price $25-00

Extra Special Men’s Overcoats, regular $45.00.
January Sale Price $27.5080 Coats in tweed, velour, plain and plush trimmed. 

Regular priced up to $35.00. Men’s Overcoats, regular $40.00.
January Sale Price $24.00January Sale Price $10.00 

Be the First to get your Choice.malnutrition 'Men’s Overcoats, regular $30.00.
January Sale Price $19.00

50 Bovs Overcoats, regularly priced up to $24.00.
Sale Price $850is often due not so much 

to a lack, as to a failure 
of the system to properly 
assimilate food.

1 only Plush Obats, size 40—42. Fur jrimmed and silk 
poplin lining and interlined. Regular ,$75.00.

Sale Priced $45.00 331-3 PERMEN’S SUITS AU^REDUCED.

A Chance of a Life Time. $45.00 Georgette

COME ALONG AND MFET YOUR FRIENDS AT THEScott’s Emulsion big sale at

is readily assimilated by 
those of delicate consti
tution and is -an active 
factor in promoting 
growth and restor
ing strength.

Sceât À Bown^Torimto. Ont.

STORE 
OPEN 
MONDAY 
FRIDAY 

I AND
SATURDAY 
EVENINGS

*•

210 UNION STREET,ALEX. LESSER’S Opposite Opera House
i *
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will he Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
Oee Cent end a Half a Word Eeeh Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimam Charge, 28 Cents 1

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS 'WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 

Flat. Apply Mrs. Turcot, Phone M. 
y48. 18886—1—19

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO 
to help cook and two smart wait- 

. Union Cafe, West Bod. Good 
\ and commissions to right parties 

18897—1—1-;

f. l. porrs,
. ., . Real Estate Broker,

Ladies’ gentlemen’s and 1 Appraiser and Auc-
children’s dress goods, Il I,. _
suitings,, etc,, in. navy 11 énoncer,
blue melton,. 54. inches 1 If you have real

^ wide, $L90 per yard; • estate for sale, consult
At tweed and tweed mix- | us. Highest prices obtained for
H tures, 36 to 54 tachM, I rCal estate. Office and Salesroom

85c to $1.60 per yard; silk pophii, 36 
inches, 90c; navy bV<e panama, 54 inches 
$1.90; Scotch plaids, 36 inches, 50c; 
printed checked, 38 inches,. $40.. All 
wool blue cheviot, 56 inches, $2*50 per 
yard; Beaver teen, 60 inches, 80c. An 
fresh new goods. Take advantage of 
these prices while you have the chance.
Sale each day until entire stock is sold,
at % Germain street __

F. L. POTTS.

WANTED
LADY STENOGRAPHER. Ac

tual experience not necessary provid
ed applicant has ability. Apply in 
person immediately.
T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.,

1-12-tfJ

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.Private Sale boy Wanted

Apply to ,
DONALDSON HUNT 

17-19 Charlotte Street
18912-1-14

18868—1—14
FOR SALE

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for one or two, 171 Queen, 

18892—1—17
Freehold two-family house Lein

ster street.
Lower 

hath, gas,
ing.

man
resses,
wages

V
modem.flat—Eight rooms and 

electrics, hot water heat-

Upper flat—Six rooms and toilet. 
Price 6,700. ,$2,500 cash, balance 

on mortgage.

Leasehold lot, with two houses, of 
five flats and store. Erin street, near 
Brunswick street; total rentals $.1,150. 
Price $5,200.

ater StreetTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, Waterloo street, Main 4238-41.

18866—1—15
APPLY BVWANTED—A COOK.

letter or phone to Mrs. Harold G. EUi*. 
Rothesay, N. B. Telephone Rothcsay 

18615—1—19

WANTED—MALE COOK, SMALL 
crew in woods. Apply Ed. Stevens, 

Grand Bay. Phone W 399-13.

WANTED — GIRL FOR DINING 
room and chamber work. Apply Mrs.

Crowley, 184 Union.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG LADIES WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
house work, small family. Mrs. Wil-

96 Germain Street.
18840—1—15TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR' 

light housekeeping, 57 Orange.
18851—1—17

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work cot satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer t»f.

71.16360 1 17
----------------- 1---------------------- - --------------WANTED—TWO YOUNG LADli^
REID BROTHERS, GAGETOWN, : to assist in office for a few weeks- ___________ _

Positions may be permanent. Apply, so„ g p]ne street. Phone 2705-11. 
stating experience, Box Z 84, Times. 18686—1—196 18913—1—14 - --------------------------— -

want twelve woodsmen, capable men 
need only apply. See Edward Hogan, 
Union street, St. John or ourselves.

18919—1—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
Waterloo.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, M 700-11 

18793—1—15

J
18Z96—1—18O

Two family freehold ■ at East St. 
John, only five years old. Each flat 

Price $3,200. One flat 
$500 cash, 

Payments same

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID OR
Housekeeper, with

experienced in general office work Box family in convenient suburban
Z 74, Times. 1 18813 l1 14 i10me. Phone Rothesay 21-81 or Box Z

82, Times.

J WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER, references, • foru
roomssix rooms, 

immediate occupancy, 
balance monthly, 
as rent.

ANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
wholesale specialty dry goods ware

house, one with previous experience. Ap
plicants should state age, present or past 
employment and salary required. Apply 
P. O. Box 1156, St John, N. B.

FOR iSALB—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, as good as new. Phone Main 

1029-21. 18891—1—15

18884—1—15Valuable Freehold Build
ing Lots on Douglas 
Avenue

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, u 
Peters. 18786-1-18

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT.
Highest wages, small family. Refer- WANTED—GENERAL GIRL MRS. 

required. Telephone West 765.
18797—1—14PS6

A. S. McKee, 132 Princess street
18804-1-15.

One hundktd other properties in 
all parts of the city and suburbs. 
Call and see ns.

East St. John Building Co, Ltd
60 Prince Wm. St

’Phone M. 4248
1—14

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Room, with Stove, Main 1503-21.

18781—1—18

ences
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner, on Sat

urday morning the 15th inst, at 12 
o’clock noon, several valuable building 
lots on Douglas Avenue. One lot 47 by 
200 ft. more or less; one lot 39x165 fL 
more or less; one lot 78 ft frontage ex
tending back 160 ft more or less,, to
gether with lot in rear fronting on re

street 78 ft by 155 ft, more or 
less. This is the time to buy building
lo.ts’ as “feriaI, TO LET-FURNISHED BEDROOM,
of lots wdl go up, and with the new Meckienburg.
pavement for Douglas Avenue,, these ® 18500__1__14
lots will become very valuable. For fur
ther particulars, etc^ apply to

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.
». b— «

MAO j
Kenzie Lathe, Countershaft, Chuck and 

Tools included. Price right for immedi
ate sale. Phone 136-11, between 6 and 

18773—1-14

ALE—GOODYEAR SHOE RE- 
pair dutflt, with Goodyear Stitching 

Machine. Write Royal Cigar Store, 
Fredericton, N. p.

FOR S e 18896—1—15
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

for general house work. Apply 6191 
18779—1—13

TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- 
present at Wholesale Drug Company 

in New Brunswick. Apply by letter, 
stating salary expected and experience, 
if any. P. O. Box 848. 1—11—T.f.
WANTEIT^LEDGER KEEPER IN A 

large office. Splendid opportunities of 
advancement for a man who is thorough- 
and not afraid of work. Apply Box Z 
71, Times.

WANTED—DRUG CLERK WITH 2
Address 

18767—1—14

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STOCK 
or Insurance Salesman. Apply Room 

120, Royal Hotel. 6.45-7.30 p. m.; 2-2.30 
p, III. 18855-—1—14

Apply Mrs. J. F. H.
18792—1—13

house work.
Teed, 108 Hazen street

16881—1—19 TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
I Rooms, reasonable. Phone M. 1045-41.

18806—1—18
Main street.

BOILER FOR SALE—ONE No. 7 
Safford Hot Water Boiler, capacity 

1500 square feet of radiation. Only in 
short while. Will sell at a bar

gain. Byrne & McGeouch, 128 Germain 
street 18890—1—15

FOR SALE—ONE LIGHTER DAY 
Range, used six months ; one Hall 

Stove and Furnishings of 8 rooms, 26 
Richmond. 18800—1—13

FOR SALE—NEARLY NEW, No. 350 
Enterprise Hot Air House Furnace. 

Price right for immediate sale. Phone

WANTED—EXPERIENCED' DINING 
Room Girl. Phone Rothesay 44, Ken

nedy House.

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
house work, and go home at night 

preferred. Apply 206 King street West 
or phone West 296. 18783—1—18

I"
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 

Dorchester. Phone 2217-31. 1676$—1—4
use a

18715—1-1—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
18613—1—14

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL GROT- 
to Cafe, 216 Union street WANTED—COOK, ALSO GENERAL 

girl. Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street. 
West 18858-1-M

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA L 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloo.

18821—1—15

18782—1—14serve

Houses For Sale 18803—1—14
WANTED —CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work. Permanent work 
at good wages. Washing done out Ap
ply Mrs. R. L Daniel, 156 Leinster St.

18790—1—14

! or more years, experience. 
Box Z 75, care Times.Two-Family freehold. Rentals 

$294. $1,200. Quarter cash,

Three-Flat House; modem. Fur
naces; $4,600.

Tw-.-Famitf freehold. Central 
Hot wztrr heating. $5,250.

Large number of houses in vari- 
parts of city. Moderate prices. 

Easy terms. Call and see list

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 

18699—1—17WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work, no cooking. Apply Mrs. 

Jack M. Bates, 80 Duke street City.
18856—1—14

43 Carleton street
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work., References required. Dr. 
A. E. Macaulay, 200 Princess.

16500—1—13

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
■ suitable for light housekeeping, bath 
and electrics, 339 Union street, Main 

18523—1—13

Very Valuable Freehold 
. Lot With 2*4 Story 
$ House and Large Bam 
0 30x40 ft, No. 381 Hay- 
#S market Square, Çoroer 

Marsh street,
BY AUCTION,

I am instructed by Mrs. W. R, Mc
Donald to sell by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning 
the 15th inst., at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very valuable freehold property consist
ing of two family house and large bam, 
modern improvements. A splendid op
portunity to buy a home, and large barn 
could be used for garage or other pur
poses.. Can be inspected Wednesday 
and Friday afternoon from 3 till 5 
o’clock. For further particulars apply 

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

BOY WANTED FOR SILVER ROOM 
18830—1—14

FOR SALE—NEW 14x6
WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND
i Confectionery Store. Apply Richard- _
son, Charlotte street 18854—1—14 WANTED - IMMEDIATELY, FOR

--------------------------------------------------- -------  j general house work, either an expen-
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL ence(j woman or young girl, willing to

-SS -Jüfggonus fefrstvSÆ!
Naves, 46 Peters. 18509-1-13 tory work, 206 Charlotte street, West w Jfield M or Unhm Bank of

18847—1—14
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL PLAIN I 

cooking, family 2, 165 Princess street 
18829—1—18

Roval Hotel. 18791—1—18Ciu» 1276.
w.».':lu—a Registered drug

Clerk. Apply to The Brayley Drug 
Co, Ltd., 13 Mill street. 18635—1—14

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 50 
King Square, Tel 2097.7.ous

18254—1—17FOR SALE—CANARIES, SEVERAL 
young Hen Birds. Main 957.

18809—1—18H. E. PALMER,
50 Princess St FLATS TO LETFOR SALE — MANSION COUCH, 

Hall Seat, Mirror and Morris Chair. 
Spanish leather, almost new. Call 4613. F 18780-1—13

18704—1—17Canada, St John.GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK- 
TO RENT — PREMISES, 266-268 —We need you to make socks on the 

Union street, head of Brussels street, fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper- 
from 1st May. Will give long lease to ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
suitable tenant. S. W. Palmer, 62 Prin- positively no canvassing; yam supplied.

18876—1;—19 I Particulars 3c. stamp, Dept. 2 C Auto 
------------------ I Knitter Co., Toronto. 1—15

Main 2847
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 47 Duke street.
18681—1—13

1-14

FOR SALE—ONE 15 HORSE POWER 
Paragon Gear. Phone Main 765-31 be- 

18799—1—13

FOR SALE—FINE COLLECTION OF 
old hand-made Violins, wide range of 

qualities and prices. Allowance for 
broken down instruments in exchange-. 
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street, by appoiut- 

18808—1—25

SALESLADY REQUIRED. APPLY WANTED—GIRL FOR Ge-NEitAi- 
I by letter, giving particulars. Ferguson 
& Page, 41 King street. 18753—1—13

cess street.
For Side tween 6 and 7 p. m. housework. Apply 218 Princess.

18668—1—15TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im
mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 15 SALESMAN—A SELF-REaPEC 1 ING Tut ---------------------------------------

minutes walk from Post Office, verandah j Salesman, whoje ambition is beyond WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL— WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
and ground, $55. Main 1456. , his present occupation, might find more Apply Western Hoilse, W est House work, to sleep home. Apply

1—11—T.f. : congenial employment with us, andjit ll>755“1—14: 6fi Union street.
--------------- the same time double his income. We

FLAT TO LET—ERIN STREET. EN-j require a man of clean character, sound 
quire 72 Dorchester street- Left' Bell. I in mind and body, of strong personality»

18812—1’—18 | who would appreciate a life's position 
with a fast growing concern, where in- 
chistry w >uld. be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

'll—1—1921 _______________________________________c
----------------------^ aim* GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. bQ> limes‘_________
EARN MON El Ai llOM^ — W1S —We need you to make socks on the w ANTED — YOljrNG RETURNED 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly tor your fas^ easily learned Auto Knitter ; ex
spare time writing show earns; no can- nç^ence unnecessary ; distance immàter- 
vassing; we instr^t y°u and supply >ou jaj. positively no canvassing; yarn sup- 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card : ,Jed particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C,
System, Limited, 43 Curne Bldg., 269 Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 1—15
College street, Toronto.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’a J line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

That very fine self-contained lease
hold brick residence, comer Queen 
and Wentworth streets. Nine rooms 
and bath. Electrics ; large cellar 
Immediate possession.

Price and terms reasonable.
Also lot on Waterloo street, near 

Union. Frontage 85 feet ,
Apply

18601—1—1»
Notice is Hereby Given GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 

lic Hospital. 18687—1—15
»ment.

that Letters Testimentary in the Estate 
of late James F. McDonald have been 
granted to J. Bernard McDonald and 
Duncan B. Webster. All persons in
debted to the Estate are requested to 
pay the amounts forthwith and all per
sons
duly att&ted with the undersigned So
licitor.

SALE — BABY’S WHITE SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR ______ „ ,
Sleigh, $5; Wicker Crib, $2. Used 

only short time. Apply 36 Douglas 
Ave. lower bell. 18852—1 151

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. HOTEL 
Asia, comer Mill and Pond.TO LET—POSSESSION IMMEDIATE- 

ly. Upper Flat, 3 Carleton street. 
Nine rooms and bath. Phone M. 521. F. 
E. Williams, 92 Princess street.

V 18688-1-16

18606—1—14 SITUATION WANTED — EXFERI-
----------------------------------------- ——I enced man wants work in cleaning,
WANTED—WOMAN, $16 MONTH, pressjng and repairing business, or would 

20 Pond street. 18502—1—13 take c]iarge. Good references. Box Z
18888—1—14

URDANG’S, 221 Union.
’Phone 4132 

18775-1-14 FOR SALE—ELECTRIC DRILL FOR 
Steel up to % inch hole. .Good for 

Auto Shop. 38 Sydney street’!’ having claims will file the saftie TO LËT—FIVE ROOM FLAT, WITH 
bath, &c. 

cheerful
at once. Box Z 33, care Times.

18657—1—15
l. Fairly central, . bright, 
Rent $22 month. Possession Soldier, honest, sober and industrious, 

has been out of work two months. 
Would accept a position at most any
thing. Box Z 72, Times. 18805—1—13

DAYTON SCALES FOR SALE, 
practically new. Phône M-- 2872.

z 18788—1—18

BOILER FOR SALE—ONE No. 7 
Safford Hot Water Boiler, capacity 

1500 square feet of radiation- Only in 
use a short while. Will sell at a bargain. 
Byrne & McGeouch, 128 Germain street.

18707—1—13

FOR SALE
Two-tenement house, Winter street. 

Baths and electrics ; seven rooms in 
each flat. Bargain at $4,750.

For particulars write Post Office 
Box 516. 18774-1-14

7 HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor. 
18754-1-17

i 18517—1—13
50 Princess Street

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dtp*. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

HOUSES TO LETLOST AND FOUND
TO let or for sale—modern

Self-contained > House, 13 Beaconsfield 
Ave. Apply 105 Leinster street. Phone 
Main 1670.__________18860-1—18

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, 51 Kennedy street Ap

ply N. C. Scott 18639—1—22

WANTED
LOST — BLACK GAUNTLETS IN 

Union Depot, Saturday, Jan. 8. Kindly 
return H. Mawhinney, 205 Charlotte 
street, West End.

To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,

60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4248.

FOR SALE—TWO STORM WIN- 
dows, 38 by 76 inches ; also Daven

port. Apply in evenings at 102 Princess 
street______________________ 28-Tf

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN 
good condition.

Times.
FOR SALE - FIRST QUALITY 

Loose Hay, also Straw for bedding. 
Phone West 398-45. 18593-1—14

SITUATIONS VACANT18899—1—16

SMALL RED COCKERLOST
Spaniel. Finder will be liberally ré- 

Write Box Z 46, warded by returning to H. P. Hay- 
18576—1—14 , ward, 268 Princess street or phone 

Main 1453. .18921—1—17

LOST—SATURDAY, PAIR GOLD 
Rimmed Spectacles. Findér return to 

Times. 1$S01—1—14

TO PURCHASE EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street Toronto.

WANTED
WANTED—TO BUY FISH TABLE 

with Wash Tank. Also Icing Tank. 
W. J. Sparks & Son, Phone M. 2281- 

18802—1—14

PURCHASE 'ONE 2

12-10-tf WANTED
Modem Flat, central location. 
May 1st or earlier.

J. H. MARK,
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

16619—1—14

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Freehold, Garage in rear. Modern im

provements. Inquire on premises, 179 
Tower street, West St John.

18894—1—15

FOR- SALE—GOOD WK REHOUSE 
Property, with Store or Office. Very 

handy C. N. R. and C. P. R. Station. 
Price reasonable. Apply P. O.Box 42u, 

18916—1—15

HOMESBEXBRS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List, Dept 117, Emporia, 

Yg 18824—2—«j

7.7-SA LE— WEST SIDE STORY 
and half house, twenty' by thirty, 

bungalow roof, eight rooms, forty foot 
verandah seven foot cement walls ; eignt 
thousand' feet land, currant bushes, etc. 
Owner leaving city. Box 'L TJ, Times.

18853—1—14

STORES and BUILDINGS
LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 

To Let from May 1st G. Fred Fi-sh- 
1—11—T.f.

WANTED—TO 
H. P., one 3 H_ P, one 5 H. P- electric 

motor, 3 phase, 4220 volt, 60 cycle. Phone 
1S827—1—18

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 Tu 
| $60 paid weekly for your spare time
writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you witi 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Services)! 

WANTED—TO RENT, BOARDING T Colbome street, Toronto.
House, central. Apply Box Z 79,

Times'. 18869-1—14

FOR SALE—25 CHAIRS, IN GOOD 
condition, suitable for public hall or 

residence. For full particulars address 
P- o. Box 100. 18494 1 13

LOST — BETWEEN SUSPENSION 
Bridge and foot of Main street Gold 

Wrist Watch, name engraved on back. 
Finder please call M- 3926 or M. 503-31.

18811—1—Hi

er.

iMain 4234.TO LET—GROCERY STORE, CORN- 
er Leinster and Carmarthen streets. 

Two parts, suitable for meat and groc
eries. Abram Genge. 18597—1—14

WANTED — CASH REGISTER IN 
I good condition. Main 4573.FOR SALE — SOOT REMO VEIL 

Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 
from H. W. Cole, Ltd- Retail, Duval’s, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18334—2—5

11—18—192118650—1—15City.
LOST—BLACK CAT, MALE, F1ND- 
er return 293 Rockland road. Reward.

18865—1—13

LOST—MONDAY NIGHT, LADY’S 
Gold Wrist Watcli from corner Orange 

»nd Main streets. Fairville, to Fairville 
Methodist church. Finder return E. 
Catherwood, 13 Main street, Fairville. 
Reward. 18850—1—14

TO RENT—EXCELLENT OFFICE 
and Warehouse Space. Apply Cana

dian Milk Product Co., 81 Prince W11- 
18539—1—13

HOUSE WANTED FOR SUMMER, 
either furnished or unfurnished, some

where between .Westfield and 'Ketepec. 
One. with garage preferred. Box Z 81, 

18896—1—19

liam street. NOTICEFOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 

brandies throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14-00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 
trousers, $3.95. In many cases this price 
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Aler- 
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 2 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. 
For sale at 28 Charlotte street. English 
& Scotch Woollen Co.

Higher
Rents
For
You

FOR
Times.

Annual meeting Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Co. will be held on 
January 17th inst., at 8 o’clock 
p.m. at their office in the ceme
tery for the purpose of hearing 
reports and the election of of-» 
facers for the coming year.

TO RENT WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
man or saleslady, one with knowledge 

of music and office work. Carr’s Music 
Store, Sussev, N. B, P. O- Box 157.

16875—1—14

WANTED TO RENT — YOUNG 
married couple wish house, five or six 

band. Please rooms, with furnace and modern im- 
18724—1—131 provements, for May first. Box Z 68, 

-------------------- Times. 18787—1—131

LOST—AT WEST ST. JOHN, FOUN- 
tain Pen, initials on 

phone M. 3144.
LOST — SMALL RED COCKER 

Spaniel. Finder will be rewarded on TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 
returning to 268 Princess street or phone Bedroom, Phone Main 1818-11.
Main 1463. 18746—1—171 18816-1-18

FOR SALBr-AT FAIR VALE ALL 
Year Round House, 8 rooms, modern, 

bath room, water in house, bam and 
hen house. Apply VIctoria^Hotid.^^

FOR SALE—SMALL STORE AND 
two Family House, centrât Pnce $V 

800. Terms. Box Z 67,

WANTED—CASH REGISTER, SIL- 
ent Salesman, Show Cases and Count

ers. Box Z 70, Times.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT FOR 
adults. Address Box Z 69, Times.

18789—1—14

18175—1—811
The people are looking for 

houses with hardwood floors and 
are willing to pay higher rentals.

Why not get larger rentals by 
having hardwood floors?

Your carpenter will be pleased 
to tell you the cost of laying them.

Gear Birch 
Gear Maple

18794—1—14
W. H. ALUNGHAM,

Secretary.AUTOS FOR SALE 18^23-1-18LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN RICH-1 HEATED OFFICES AND HEATED 
mond and Sheriff street via Waterloo, ] Apartments to rent, 64 Charlotte 

Cliff, Coburg, Garden, Wall and ltock- : street. Enquire Geo. A. Cameron, 
land Road and Main, a pair nose glasses. 18499—1—13
Kindly return to Times Office.

FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVER- 
land M-83, Perfect condition. Must he 

sold. Price $340. Apply Furlong Bros. 
Garage. 18878-1-15

FOR SAIS--SAXON SIX, IN GOOD 
Phone Main 4369,

WANTED — FOR MAY NEXT, 
small house or Hat, must be modern 

and centrally located in S. E, suitable 
for family of three adults. Address 
House, 1’. O. Box 86. 18776—1—18

WANTED — FRENCH TEACHER, j 
Terms reasonable. Box Z 73, Times.

18807 -1—14

■:

'"BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS-' 
, AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

FOR SALE-BRICK HOUSE, NINE 
rooms and bath; modem heating and

S2*jr«S5t5sei,K
Apply to D. W. Paddington, North 
Wharf. 1870»-1—17

TO LÉT—LARGE STORE ROOM, 
suitable for repair work. A. D. Land, 

of Golding and Rebecca.

18760—1—13 18% cents a foot 
19 cents a foot

:t
condition. corner :18525—1—1318714—1—13

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD * • •
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they co»i 
us after thorough overhauling. Paymenl 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co*, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. L

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
in good repair, on Spar Cove road 

lanrt* yard with hen house, true $L,100. 
Box Z 51, .Times. 18675—1—15

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—USED DROP HEAD 
Singer Sewing Machine. Used Auto

matic Lift Bearer, $15. Parke Furnish
ers. Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

18911—1—15

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
and board in private family? Box 

18825—1—13
room 

Z 76, Times.BOARDING, $7.50 WEEK, 20 POND. 
Opposite station. 18879—1—19 WANTED—5 OR; 6 ROOM FLAT, 

family of three,' best of references., 
18861—1—14

TOO MANY FAT POLICEMEN.

Rev. Joseph Chasey Says “Lean Lanky 
Ones” Catch thç Crooks.

FAMILYSALE - THREE 
with electrics and toilet, Mu- 

Price $3,500. Box Z 50, 
18674—1—15

FOR 
house 

lidge ave. 
Times.

65 Erin StreetTO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
or without board, 

gentleman, 140 St James street.
PRIVATE SALE, 161 CARMAR- 

then street, Parlor Suit Parlor Cab
inet and Table, also small Tables and 
Cot. Main 2497-11,.

Address P. O. Box 1102.Private family,
WANTED — PLAIN SEWING . BY 

the day. Phone Main 3051-31.BUSINESS FOR SALE 18880—1—1418663—1—15TO LF.T OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-stovy house, West St John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar ana yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, • 
City Hall. 11—22— 1.1.

The New York police department has 
too many fat men, said the Rev. Joseph 
W. Chasey, pastor of the Metropolitan 
Temple, Seventh avenue and Fourteenth 
street, in his evening sermon 
crime wave.

“They may be all right for traffic 
work, but for ferreting out crime,” lie 
said, "we need more lean, lanky French
men, Italians and New England Yankees 
to be assigned to the task of scouring 
the alleys and byways for criminals. The 
department will never be successful un
til it regards the duties of a policeman 

profession rather than a job.” Mr. 
Chasey attributed the increase of crimes 
to the war, the movies and the careless

18J07—1—13 DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
18770—1—ISFOR SALE—GOOD VULCANIZING 

Business , Machine, Tools and Stock 
included. Good customers. Only $450 

eeded. Phone M. 196-11, between 6 and 
18772—1—11

1
WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED, 

reasonable. Work guaranteed, 27 Del
hi street.

WANTED 
House or Flat, 8 or 9 rooms, furnace, 

by May or before. Box Z 28, Times.
18586—1—14

HORSES, ETC WANTED—BOARDERS, 40 LEIN- 
18716—1—13 the 18710—1—17on

ster street.
FOR SALE-HEAVY HORSE, PRICE 

reasonable. Apply T. Edward Des- 
18722—1—17

1 SELF-CONT AINED

mond. Loch Lomond. ROOMS TO LETNIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient ; 
schools. Healthiest spot In America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodricksoa- I Central location, 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario. , 1

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE — JUMP SEAT ASH 
Pungs, Delivery Sleds, Winter Coaches, 

Get prices. Edge- 
18513— 1—j3

IF YOU WANT GOOD COMFORT- 
» able rooms at reasonable rates, call at 
92 Princess. Breakfast if wanted, bath, 
electric and phone.

TO LET—TWO 
housekeeping, 30 Gty Road.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT FAIR 
Vale. Apply 72 Exmouth street.

18883—1—19

reduced- Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204 

$-23 Broad St. - - St. John, N. &

combe’s, City Road.
: 18605—1—14

as a The WantFOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH 
up to date double tenement house- 

P. O. Box 934. USEROOMS, LIGHT

18508—1—13 display of wealth.
The Want 1USE Ad WayAd Way13877—1—19

»
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F! We Offer Subject to Prior Sale

Province of New BrunswickSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW For Sale■

$70,000 AS THEIR 
SHARE OF PROFITS

I
6 P. C. GOLD BONDSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

■ .. O- ------
Deafened to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

(Denomination $1,000.)
Price, 97.12 and Interest IDue 1936

New York, Jan. 13. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
... 80. ....

Am Car and Fdry. .127% ■•••
Am Locomotive ... 86(4
Am Beet Sugar.................
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters 
Am Ter and Tel ..
Am Woolens ........... 70
Anaconda Mining 
At, T and S Fc .
Balt and Ohio-.... 30% «PA 37 

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER Baldwin Loco ....
aid Heater, Jobbing given personal at- Butte & Superior .. 

tenUon. Telephone 2000-31, 16* Water- Beth Steel “B” .... 61% 
loo street. „ Chino Copper

I Ches and Ohio 
Coi Fuel ....
Can Pacific ..
Crucible Steel 
Erie .................

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- Gt Northern Pfd ... 77% 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. Gen Motors Certi .. 16%

Inspiration .................
Inti Mar C-om ....

COND-HAND GOODS TnLf Alcohol".::: 71

------- ir----------------------------------Midvale Steel ...
WE Pa t HIGHEST CASH PRICES Mex Petrol ........

for Secondhand Goods. Phone 2684-41 Northern, Pacific
N Y Central ...

TO PURCHASE—GEN- **®ven..........
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur pC™sy . 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- £ierc® Ar„ V - " ~ri/cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc ^an;Am Petrol —- 76/a
Highest cash prices paid, M. Lampert „çadViF T . ,c 

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS >6 Dock stmt M . ..•-

A large assortment in stock, the latest WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ South Railway 22%
songs, fox trots, marches, Pno..e -hh- and gentleman’s cast off clothing, South Pacific
and we will send you a variety to choose Oootg, highest cash prices paid. Call or Studebaker
from. Victrolas, $40 up. Needles, all 
kinds. Lipsetfs Variety Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

Home Seekers' 
Headquarters

W. E. A. LAWTON

Yielding 6.30 P. C.
1

JOHNSTON —WARDAm Sumatra
PIANO MOVINGAUTO STORAGE

84%84% (Financial Post.)
28 Under a profit sharing scheme adopted 
31% one year ago by the management of the 
39 John Morrow Screw and Nut Company, 
99:4 
70%
37%

46 105 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.46PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

cartage; reasonanle rates.
Stackhouse. Plion- 314-21.

AUTOMOBILES STORED, $4 
month; overhauling done by contract ; 

tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
65 Sydney ; Phone 1635-11-

2828
31%Arthur S.

39% 39
99%
69%

Ingersoll, Ontario, the employees of the 
company during the first eleven months 
participated in profits to the extent of 
22% per cent, of their wages, and the 
distribution at the close of the year is 
estimated at $77,000. The scheme was 

■■■■ adopted with a two-fold object in view,
"',7 to Secure increased production, and to 
tiff find a method that would giake possible 

a basis for a fair division of earnings of 
do/l tie company’s plants as between the 

employee and the shareholder of the 
company.

-_v Notwithstanding the altered business 
,1/4 ’ outlook in the new year as compared
Î® i?'T with conditions existing a year ago, the i 

f?,'s profit sharing scheme wUl continue, and 
;,,7 v the employes were apprised of this fact ——
VOV -nv by letter at the close of the year. The, ------- ■« £ ss’üîïï; srs
tl f ÀÜ somewhat experimental at the time of its more" "’ have been c hie make an appeal to every employe of the
w/8 75V «-“option. Not a complamt worthy of tabhshments in that we have hre^ conipllny to Continue aid-if possible to
o.jv gri/ the name had been heard against ei er . t time in some departs I redouble his or her interest in the com-1
8J% 85/, th, wis ,mmi which the bonus had keep running at lull time m e V pany-s welfare. The bonus system has |

1 I served to make us partners in the or
al ganization, not only in name and spirit 

| but in fact as well.
: The management has carefully review- 
I ed the operation of the bonus plan, the 
I letter continues. The fact that reduced 
| sales of necessity increased relatively the 
j administration and overhead costs could 
not be overlooked. But the decision had 

! 'been reached that if the same whole
hearted support and co-operation,was ac
corded the scheme could be made to 
succeed in types when business was 
slack as well as when orders were more 
easily obtained.
view, therefore, it was decided to con
tinue the profit sharing scheme during 
the present year.

EVERY DOLLAR38% 38
deposited with this corporation remains in New Bruns
wick and is loaned to those who are improving 
Cities, Villages and Farms. Consider this fact.
The Canada Permanent Morgaee Corporation

PLUMBINGBABY CLOTHING 84% 8484%

We Are Showing 
Houses

our92%91%92%LONGBEAUTIFUL
made of the finestBABY’S 

Clothes, daintily 
material; everything required: ten dol-
Wtif^P6e« sYreTt, Torontr^-

13%
60%
22%22%
62%61
30%30% Assets over Thirty-three Millions.117%

101%
118% 118

REPAIRING* UI \=-F 107106 New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St., St. John, N.B. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER 14% 1414%
T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

GKT a yellow truck for fur-
movir.g, baggage transier and 

SL John Transporta-

35%
niture

heavy trucking, 
tion Co., Cliff street.

61SE z D ETi32%
159%
84%BARGAINS i

Tr678 Main street.
Wanted 21

r41% 127%
goods
street. 83%

70% 69%
29% 29%
23 23%
99% 100% 
54%' 54%

121% 121% 
83% 83%
69% 69%

that would convince the most stub
born New Brunswickers of their in
trinsic values,- well located, well con
structed houses, that certainly should 
interest the shrewd home-seeker in his 
quest for a modern residence. I have 
a large variety of houses for sale to 
choose from.

I may have one that win suit you.

If you wtpit to sell I may know of 
someone your property will suit

Let me know your requirements.

Two central properties, two family ; 
one brick, one wood; up to the min
ute; enough said. Price right.

Two family, Rockland Road, hard
wood floors.

Two family, Wright street
Three family, St James street; good 

investment
Three family, Wentworth street

Self-contained, Wentworth street; 
brick.

Self-contained, Dorchester street
Two family, City Road, Barn and 

Garage, near gardens;
Two family, City Road; good 

value.
DOUGLAS AVENUE Freetyild, 

location cannot be beaten, 66x100, 
roadway on both sides; one side of 
the house is self-contained, the other 
two flats. Here you have a revenue of 

$900.00, not counting your own 
rent for a home. Can you beat it?

A real bargain for any person looking 
for a home with a revenue as well

Self-contained house, two lots, con
crete foundation, furnace heated, 
ground floors all hardwood, living 

dining room, kitchen, four bed- 
and bathroom, at a price that 

will surprise you. Terms if necessary.

Other properties on following 
streets:—

30%

99%
55%

121%write T-nmpert Bros., 555 Main- street. Union Pacific 
Phone Main 4468. 83%IU S Steel ...
WANTED TO PURCHASB--GEN- ^ * Copper 

__ tlcmen s cast dff dotrnng, boots, musl- ty-esting Electric ... 45%
chimney sweeping 1

- ^ 3WEM-E» aTTd S&ggJigfcrSilf'aiigt MONTRTAl TRAnSACnom.
W iWTTS, CHIMNEY SWhUtBii A O , ------------------------------------------- ------------- (J. m. Robincon 4t Sons, members Mon-

. Property repairer. Haymarket square, NQW ,s THE TIME, THE WINTER ' treai Stock Market.)
P'.jone 2981-2L 18333—2 js coming. Come and get your soldier Montreal, Jan. 12.

■— OTercoats at bar»ain PriceS" AllK- great Hochelago Bank-10 at 153.
Merchants B:mk—12 at 180%.
Union Bank—2 at 152%, 8 at 153. 
grazil—30 at 35.
Bridge—6 at 87. •
Brompton—170 at 64, 80 at 53%, 65 at 

53%.
McDonald—5 at 25.
Dominion Steel—27* at 48%, 75 at 48% 
Bell—10 at 100.
Lau rentide—ot> at 94%.
Power—20 at 84%, 150 at 84%, 35 at

70%
55

45%l Not to use Daily Newspaper 
Advertising is to deny yourself 
the most powerful trade pro- 

•moter given to the use of man

8%

With this object in

bargains in men's working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargai #i. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
6*1 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M 4378.

CLOTHS \

WOOD AND COALWhen Canada Wanted Armies

Hill
materials in better Tç..;.,cs U’an usua y 8a#_11 
found in woman’s fabrics and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at our 
•tore address, 28 Charlotte street Eughsh 
* Scotch Woollen Co. 18264—2—2

She Advertised in
Daily Newspapers

When Canada Wanted More Munitions
She Advertised in
Daily Newspapers

When Canada Wanted War Loans
She Advertised in
Daily Newspapers

When Canada Wanted Patriotic Funds
She Advertised in
Daily Newspapers

:

When Canada Wanted Food Conserva
tion

84
Riorden—30 at 131, 35 at 132.
Ships—25 at 50%.
Shawinigan—25 at 107%.
Spanish—25 at 87%.

---------------------------------------- \ Brew—SO at 53%.
GOLD, SILVER, NIÇKEL, BRASS steel Co—135 at 68, 10 at 63%.

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts | Sugar—20 at 29%, 450 at 80, 25 at 29%, 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 225 at 30%, 150 at 30%, 126 at 31, 60 at 
J. Grounoines.

SILVER-PLATERS

ENGRAVERS
ti 30%, 15 at 31.

Quebec—25 at 23%.
Lyail—25 at 56.
Quebec—25 at 23%.
Wayagamack—100 at 86,
Smelters—35 at 19, 10 at79%. 
Spanish Pfd—25 at 94%, 10 at 94%. 
Asbestos Pfd—105 at 90, 20 at 90%. 
War Loan, 1937—97%.
Victory Loan, 1922—98%.
Victory Loan 1933—99.
Victory Loan, 1937—99, 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—95%.

& CO, ARTISTSft c. WESLEY 
and engravers, 69 Water street, 

phone M-982. SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
over

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c *0 Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1843 sad have a set of rery best pto- 
Work returned

FURNITURE MOVING

tion Co, Cliff street.

tares, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

She Advertised in 
Daily Newspapers

When Canada Wanted Immigrants
She Advertised in

• Daily Newspapers
COALWÂTCH REPAIRERS NEW FORD COMPANY.-« room,

roomsGARAGES DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

Will Furnish Lumber and Later Steel 
for Automobiles.

Houghton, Mich, Jlan. 11.—Articles 
of association for the Michigan Iron, 
Land and Lumber Company, a two-mil- 
lion-dollar corporation, have been filed 
with the county clerk of Houghton 
county! bVHenry Ford, Edsel Ford and 
Clara Ford. The company’s capital stock 
is divided into 20,000 shares of $100 par 
value each, of which one-half, or $1,- 
000,000, was issued.

The papers were sent to Houghton 
county by the secretary of state, this 
county being mentioned in the articles 
of association às one of the principle 

•r, , -r-, „ -»t it, 1 places where the company intends doing
December Fall Nearly F-qual business. Other counties similarly men

tioned are Dickinson, Iron, Baraga and 
Marquette.

According to the articles, the company 
is formed to take over the assets and 
property of the Michigan Iron and Land 

Commodity prices at wholesale in the '■ Company, the purchase of which was
United States fell 6.2 per cent during announced several

, vT v do a general manufacturing, lumbering
December, compared with November ( flnd msercantile business. The manufac-
drop of 6.8 per cent, thus bringing the taring of automobile parts from lumber 

------------------ ctodps ISSUE general price level on January 1 down I vut from the company’s holdings and

"JSS S52MlL-> »... r .w< .*< ma ...,
till It .30 p.m. , erage, according to Duns index. | mentioned, is the main intention of the

This makes the eighth consecutive ^rm- »
month to show a decline since May, j The property of the Michigan Land 
when the index stood at its record high, Company, comprising 56,800 acres, was 
117.8 per cent, above pre-war. ! purchased by the Ford Interest for

December’s recession was easily great- 1 $881,000. It contains big bodies 
er than any other month since the de- i ore. While nothing is said in the 
dine began excepting November’s. Each des filed today concerning minmg activ- 
of Dun’s seven groups showed a decline ities, it is believed that u tim ef • 
for December, but dothing prices show- Ford intends to go in for iron mining 
ed a sharper fall than any other group- and steel production.
Clothing prices generally on Jammry 1, j Several months ago he sa d 
1913, stood at 21.015, reached their ret: ! was planning to acquire his own steam- 

April 1, and by ' ship line and iron mines and produce 
fallen to 34-108. ; steel at the River Rouge plant- At pres

ent the governmaet is dredging the 
river/ in order to make it navigable for 
large freighters. __________

WELL HEATED GARAGE SPACE _______________________._________________
to Rent, dead or Ure storage bmk j RINGS> WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

budding, suitable for heavy > sale, watch repairing; seven years In
entrance. Roydcn Foley, Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67
l*6-11- 184i4-l Peters street.

Wright,
Chesley,
Canon,
City Road,
Peters,
Waterloo,
Douglas Ave,
Orange,-
Main,
Murray,
Rockland Road, 
Union,
Seeley,
Erin
Beaconsfield Ave, 
Winter,
Queen, W, 
Torrybum 
Glen Falls.

Mecklenburg,
Germain,
Dorchester,
Adelaide,
Duke,
Paddock,
King St. East, 
St James, 
Clarence, 
Carmarthen, 
Wentworth, 
MiUidge Ave., 
Queen Street, 
Pine,
City Line, W. E. 
Brussels, 
Charlotte, 
Rothesay,
E. St John,

tf

R. P. & W. F. STARRW BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery Jhats blocked
When Cowan Wanted Cocoa Business

He Advertised in 
Daily Newspapers

When Pears Wanted Soap Business
They Advertised in
Daily Newspapers

When Ford Wanted Car, Business
He Advertised m
Daily Newspapers

When T. Eaton Wanted Store Trade
He Advertised in 
Daily Newspapers

LIMITED
LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

felt hats blocked in the latest style, 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

'.57 Union Street49 Smythe Street
WHOLESALE PRICES 

CONTINUE TO DROP I

Soft Coal $
IRON FOUNDRIES

Ito November’s — Decline iUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. W armg,

“WaÆtuon^dBVSsFoŒ
Covers Nearly Whole List, Broad Cove CoaL 

Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGiyern Coal Co.
t Mill Street

* MARRIAGE LICENSES
LOTS FOR SALEPhone M. 42

: n have made 
a home.

Secure your lot and yo 
start towards building

Lots in the following locations forBest Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
A. E. WHELPLEY

' MEN’S CLOTHING sale:
When Massey-Harris Wanted Imple

ment Business
Carmarthen St 
Seeley,
Harrison, 
Bastmount, 
Lancaster St, 
Douglas Avenue, 
Mt Pleasant Ave. 
Rothesay Avenue, 
Moncton.

Queen,
Orange St, 
Wright 
Glen Falls, 
City Line,
Mt Pleasant 
Tisdale Place, 
Bay View, 
Sheffield St,

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 
We have in stock some very line Over

coats, well made and trimmed-and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
H’ggins & Co, Custom and lteady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

They Advertise in
Daily Newspapers

When Wrigley Wanted Gum Business
He Advertised in
Daily Newspapers

When Banks Want Savings Deposits
They Advertise in
Daily Newspapers

I
wear

226-240 Paradise Row 
"Phoae Main 1227cord high at 5-K752 on 

January 1, 1921, had 
Thus while clothing has fallen 35.6 per 

Wirnmnncuwc cent, since last spring, it still averages 
WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESMib wen above pre-war levels even at whole- 

away when they can be made over^ gale The groups that make up the in- 
All kinds mattresses and

MATTRESS REPAIRING
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Sites with Raff Facilities,Factory

also with rail and water facilities on 
Harbor FrontBituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
Thones West 90 or 17

the money outlook.Give us a try. 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, M. 
1520-2L 18882—2—13

dex number are as follows :
Jan 1, Dec. 1, Jan 1, /Better money conditions in 1921 should

16.943 result- from the progressive improve- 
19.955 ments now operative in certain adverse

factors of the country’s bank credit sit- 
29.077 uation, according to a statement this
24.944--week by James S- Alexander, president 
52.778 of the National Bank of Commerce in 
28.963 New York. He expresses the opinion 
42.734 that banking may expect to serve the 
--------- needs of lcg’timate business with a les-

$198.600 $211.628 $247-394 ser degree of credit strain than during
The chief cause of bet-

FARMS92019201921
Breadstuffs ....$32.697 $32.969 

15.240 16.935 Half Mile from 
’ Trolley and Rail, well elevated, 20 

acres, 3 miles from city.
Loch Lomond Road, 2 1-2 miles, 30 

acres, good house and out-buildings.
Another 30 to 35 acre farm, well 

cultivated, 5 1-2 miles, new house and 
cut-buildings.

All exceptionally good value. Others 
on the line of Railway.

Near SL John,> Meat ....
Dairy and 

garden 
Other food .... 20 690 
Clothing 
Metals 
Miscellaneous . 42.640

FOR SAIJ3—HARD WOOD, DE- 
Wood forWhen Industries Want Capital25.176 27 205

21.651 
34.108 38.471
28.140 29.871

44.526

sired lengths, also Soft 
kindling. Phone West 398-4-5.MONEY ORDERS They Advertise in 

Daily Newspapers

When far-sighted men want anything in 
trade or commerce that it is within the 
power of the public to grant,

They Advertise in
Daily Newspapers

18600—2—8

fTÇ YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.
I

Orders.

oo
Totals

the past year, 
terment, he says, was—as in Canada—a 
reduction in the volume of war paper 

land frozen and speculative commercial 
| credits in bank resources impairing their 
| liquidity. . . . „
i “Business men are justified in feeling 
1 confident that the money situation in 
the United States h> 1921 will be a very 

: different mater from whal it ha sheen 
during 1920," Dr. Alexander’s statement 
says. “Certain specific factors are 
clearly recognizable as the chief adverse 
forces affecting banw credit during the 
past year, and there is every reason for 
believing they will not be so power
fully operative in the year to come."

MONEY TO LOAN TO LET
ON CITYMONF.Y TO LOAN

Freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply r. 
IJovd Campbell, 42 Princess street, Ci.y. * 16820—2—12

House in West St John, and onfc 
In East SL John, possession at once. 
A Business Block.

ITlTlH Epstein’s Exclusive 
I :. Optical Parlor1 If YOU Want More Business W. E A. LAWTONPHOTOGRAPHIC i

Real Estate, Fire Insurance 
and Loans.

Advertise in
Daily Newspaperstf? Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 

by the latest methods.
CUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 

you special prices from now till Xmas. 
Cabinet sizes from $4 up. Pocket photos 
$2 per dozen. Victoria Photo Studio, 45 
King Square.____________________
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

rain or shine while U wait- Films de
veloped and printed quick- clear.

"liable price. We enlarge any photographs, 
«S King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone
W*

I
ifl v 93 Prince William.K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

Optometrists 
193 UNION STREET

1 SIMPLE CEREMONY WHEN
HARDING TAKES OATH

Washington, Jan. 12—President-elect 
Harding will take the oath of office in 
the senate chamber and all outside cere
monies will be abandoned.

!» •: M w
SB Dearborn Building. Tel. 2333. 

St. John.
’pi#

Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, Toronto.reason-
Open Evenings«Ü

\
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Lots of Heat 
FUNDY

and not much ash.

WITH

SOFT COAL^
which lights quick, bums fxee, and 
gives strong, steady heaL

Order a load, and try iL 
You’ll like it

’Phone Main 8938

Eifimerson Fuel Co. Ltd
115 City Road

V

/

>
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j boasts of the oldest tree in Italy. It is

b™», j-. »-,w.
the -Roma, is for America. Early m the road he waa building to avoid felling 
spring the ship will start her flight across ,t The tree belongs to the city, and 
the ocean. The airship can travel 3,125 hag been inclosed. 
miles without stop and carry 100 pas
sengers. Her speed is 50 to 60 miles 
an hour.

ITALY'S AIRSHIP FOR U. S.“IT IS WONDERFUL"
SMS. HALIFAX Mil CALENDAR

Among the many calendars received 
this New Years, one from Parke Fur
nishers Ltd, 169 Charlotte St., is much 
admired. The subject is “His Savings 
Account”

CHERISH OLD TREES.
Milan, Italy, Jan. 12—Somma Lom

bardo. about thirty miles from here,
Ross Drug Company.

John Gilfoy Took Tanlac a who had been wonderfully benéfitted by 
\r a j • Q4.5II Tanlac, got me to try it, and it cer-I C3T ana IS villi in tainly fixed me up in fuie shape. I have

Fine Health, Proving That ^ fn°,ÿr tablet “d C/'S up
(Toronto Globe.) merger, Mr. Haycoclr emphasised, was CXnnd ’PmAurrA tw Tanlar is wonderfully in weight. I have taken my

No statement made by Hon. Arthur inaugurated under protection, and short- vruvia ruuuusu uy share of medicines, but Tanlac is so far
Meighen since he assumed the premier- ]y ufter its inception prices of binder LaStillg. ahead of the others there is no corn-
ship of Canada has met with such gen- twine in Canada were increased by about parison.”
eral and pointed challenge as that credit-■ 50 per cent., because of the controlled 1 The above statement was given by
ed to him in his recent appearance at output. “ ‘The proof of the pudding is in the John E. Gilfoy, 60 Stair street, Halifax,
Massey Hall, in Toronto, wiien, in a dis- , llv placing of twine on the free list eating,’ and Tanlac certainly has proven N. S., at Kinley’s drug store on Janu- 
cussion upon tariff matters, he said: jn 1898, together with the growing com- to me that it is a wonderful medicine, ary 10, 1920. A few days ago, after a

“Some years ago there were twenty- petition from government-made twine' Why, I never dreamed a medicine could lapse of more than a year, a special 1 an- 
five binder twine industries in this coun- (from the prisons at Toronto and Kings- do onç as much good as Tanlac lias done lac representative 'had the pleasure of 
try. With the removal of the protective ton) and from the prosperous Farmers’ me, and I am more than glad to recom- an interview with Mr. Gilfoy, and found 
tariff nineteen went out of business, Binder Twine Company of Brantford, mend it to anyone suffering with stom- him enjoying the best of health and still; 
three were destroyed by fire and the re- brought the merger into what Mr. Hay- ach trouble. praising, which is another link in the
mainder continued to make a living out (,ocj- described as an “embarrassing “For ten years or more I suffered all long chain of evidence regarding both 
of other cordage business.” position.” Particularly annoying to the the pain and distress a bad stomach can the immediate and lasting results to be

Based, apparently, upon incomplete merger was the phenomenal success, give one.* To show what a severe case obtained from Tanlac.
and inaccurate information, the prime evenunded duty-free conditions, of the I had, I used to weight one hundred and Mr. Gilfoy needs no introduction to |
minister’s remark brought about him at 
that time, a storm of criticism, and the 
sittings of the Tariff Commission, then 
in progress, afforded to some an oppor
tunity of assisting Hon. Mr. Meighen in 
bringing his conceptions more in accord 
with facts. In this latter missionary ef
fort considerablae was done by Mr. J« L.
Haycock, who appeared before the 
mission as representative of the United 
Farmers of Lennox and Addington. Mr.
Haycock’s long association with agricul
tural and public life in Ontario added 
weight to his evidence, and questions by 
Sir Henry Dryton showed that even 
members of the commission Were open to 
admit that Mr. Haycock knew whereof 
he spoke anent the binder-twine industry 
in Canada,

Fur Pricesi

Are Not COMING Down
They ARE Down

Magnificent Hudson Seal Coats

merger was
even unded duty-free conditions, of the I had, I used to weight one hundred and „
Farmers’ Company, as a direct result of ninety pounds, but my troubles pulled the people of Halifax, as he has resided 
which a number of independent concerns me down until I only weighed one hun-' here for more than sixty years,^ and his 
sprang up at various points in the pro- dred and fifty pounds. To say I was in standing and influence 
vince.
“mushroom” growths, products of the
stock-selling abilities of promoters, and help fôr me, but my brother-in-law, the Ross Drug Co.
their failure was a mere matter of time,___________ ______ ____ _____________ ___ __________________ _
due, chiefly, to gtoss mismanagement

are too well
Many of these were purely a miserable condition doesn’t describe it. known to require further comment 
—” growths, products of the “Well, it seemed that there was no i Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro and

com- HUNGER STRIKER'S 
HUSBAND BEATS 

UP MOVIE MAN

POPULAR LADY IN COUNCIL.“Did Not Qose Single Mffl."
Alderman Mrs. TWidale, of NiagaraThe summing up of Mr. Haycock’s

evidence, together with the interrogations Falls, who has been closely associated 
and comments of Sir Henry Drayton, with women’s activities in Toronto, 
will be of interest. : tained her Une record of popularity in

Mr. Haycock: the New Year's elections, almost head- Danville, Ill, Jan. 11.—Harry Birch,
“To sum up, the facts prove that the ifrg the polls, only one candidate, Alder- a camera man, representing a motion

removal of the duty on binder twine man Newman, securing a larger number picture news service, of Chicago, was
did not close a single mill in Canada; of votes. She has shown great interest thrashed today by Ernest Harrington,
but, on the contrary, production induced in community matters and has proved whose wife is on a hunger strike to

How Mergers Come Abo* wMeh^Lld^l “main" SSS ^.gZta^henfhe £reh it's ïKnMott Harrington
Naming the eight binder twine ànd excepting two. The facts pÿové that polls at vote of 1,008, the highest being home and attempted to gain admit-

eordage companies operating in the do- thcre is more b;nder twine manufactured 1,174. Mrs. Twidale was second among tance,
minion in the year 1893, when the duty jn Canada under free trade than there nine elected to council and among twen- “We are getting enough notoriety as
on binder twine was at 12% per cent, was under protection. The facts prove ty-three candidates. it is, and I don’t want pictures of me
Mr. Haycock traced the development of I that under free trade the Canadian mills : ’ •** ' going all over the world,” said Harring-
the merger, by virtue of which all Cana- are able to compete with the world when II J IJ. J flMiewla ton, who is said to have administered
dian mills, with the execution of two, not impeded by any self-created handi- HQIi K/f II I ■fill (T II such a beating that Birch lost conscious-
•were induced to cease operations. The cap_ HUU UUU UUllC.ll ness.”

“The facts prove that the h»n. premier I Mrs. Birch, who accompanied her hds-
of Canada was misinformed when he f*Ar TKmn VnAPfl band here from Springfield, rushed to
stated that there were 26 mills in opera- rill* I III 14.11 I r <|| \ the woodshed where the encounter oc-
tion under protection. There never were IVI I III UV lUtllV curred, when she heard her husbands
more than eight. The statement of the' ■ cries, and with the assistance of others
hon. premier that three mills had been I took him to a physician. Birch’s
burned is at least 66 2-3 per cent, true, I The constant hacking, ractinR per- was broken, both eyes were closed and
but as the Farmers’ Binder Twine Com- sistent cough that sticks to you in spite b;s facc was badly swollen* He made
pany^s factory at Brantford was de- of everything you have done to get rid ; n0 complaint against Harrington,
stroyed by lightning, and the Dartmouth of it, is the kind that is dangerous, 
mill was destroyed by the explosion of The longer the cough sticks, the more 
tjie war vessel Le Blanc in Halifax bar- serious menace it becomes to your health, 
bor. we must conclude that the inference There is no remedy that will relieve 
that they were destroyed on account of coughs—coughs that won’t let go—like 
the removal of the duty is 100 per cent ( Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
imagination. It has a healing and soothing action

on the air passages and at the same time 
acts as a disinfectant of the respiratory 

“Speaking for myself, Mr. Chairman, organs, destroying the germs that pre- 
but with a knowledge of the feeling duce serious lung complications, 
among farmers, I am led to the con- ! Mrs. John Miller, Minburn, Alta., 
elusion that farmers generally have no writes: “I had a very bad cough for 
desire to escape their just share of taxa- three years. I went to several doctors 
tion necessary to enable Canada to meet and tried different cough medicines, 
her liabilities and legitimate expenditure, but nothing seemed to help me. One 
and I do not think the farmers would day a friend told me about Dr- Wood’» 
object to a spécifie tâx of two cents Norway Pinf Syrup, and after using 
per pound on binder twine, provided several bottles I became completely 
that such taxation were so imposed that relieved. I always keep a bottle in the 
■it would all go into the treasury of the house, and also recommend it to others, 
dominion, but we do decidedly object to, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine ^yrup has 
the placing of a duty on binder twine been universally used for over 30 years, 
which, instead of going into the treas- and so great has been its success, it is 
ury of the country, would go into the only natural that a great many imitai 
pockets of the private corporations-” tions have been placed on the market

The genuine is put up in a yellow wrap- 
BULLET IN LUNG TWO YEARS, T«l 8 pine trees the trade mark; price 

„ , „ 85c. and 60c. a bottle; manufactured
London, Jan. 12—For two years George by T Mil bum Co. Limited,

Barlow, an ex-soldier, who was wound- Toronto, Ont 
ed in 1918, and who has just died, car-, 
ried a'bullet in his lung. Since his dis
charge from the hospital in July, it was 
said he had complained of pains in the 
chest, and a doctor says his death was 
due to pneumonia caused by the bullet.

fMade with the usual Magee guarantee 
Made to sell for twice as much 
Made better than the average

8115-

y Sell For $250.00 
For $300.00 
For $337.50 
For $367.50 
For $425.00 

And No Higher
/

Some garments are delightfully trimmed with collars and cuffs, of Squirrel, Lynx, Opos 
sum. Skunk or other fur or you can select a self trimmed garment if you desire it.

It will pay you to call soon—First choice to first shoppers you know.

nose

What makes Richard Bedell leave his 
millions, and go, with only a dog as 
companion, to an uninhabited Island? 
See “Trumpet Island.” Imperial tonight 
and tomorow.

KITCHENER AS PROPHET.
London, Jan. 12—Sir George Ardier, 

who was private secretary to Lord K it- 
chenr- *or many years, in a lecture said 
that “In November, 1915, Kitchener said 
to Joffre at Chantilly; ‘You are making 
all your calculations on the understand- j 
ing thaï Russia will be with you to the i 
end. I am making my calculations in 
the almost certainty that her armies will 
not stand by for twelve months longer.” | 
Thus did Lord Kitchener foretell the 
military collapse of Russia.

RESCIND $1 HAIR CUT ORDER
Chicago, Jan. 12—Barbers have reneged 

on their proposal to inaugurate the new 
year by charging $1 for a hair cut and 
40 cents fore a shave. They discovered 
the public would not stand for it, and, 
when they saw trade vanishing the bar
bers restored the old rates.

NEAR SEAL COATS 
For $137.50 
For $175.00

Tax Goes to Private Pockets.i And the garments, of this fur, from this establishment, certainly are justified in claiming the’ 
"Near Seal.”name

Some garments, of course, have collars and cuffs of Skunk, Opossum, etc. and some are self 
trimmed. All are worth 50 per cent, more than the above prices.

MUSKRAT COATS 
FOR $98.50 
For $150.00 x lX

The coats selling for the first price are worth $200.00 and the ones for $150.00 are worth 
$250.00 and remember our discounts are genuine always.

RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
, For $125.00 

For $150.00 
For $175.00

And Valued at Twice as Much

I

| Ends Stubborn Coughs % I in a Hurry i
COURT ORDER PERMITS

GUARDIAN TO BUY 
BOY AN ARTIFICIAL LEG

White Plains, Jam. 12.—Surrogate 
George A. Slater of White Plains has 
signed many unusual orders involving 
various estates, but the oddest one in 
his special decision to Harold R. Brun- 
dage of White Plains to purchase an ar- 
t'fici-1 leg for his infaht son, Harold R. 
Brundage, Jr.

The boy, according to the petition 
filed by his guardian, was run over by 
a Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
train and his right leg was cut off. The 
father settled with the company for $275 
and now Surrogate Slater allows him to 
pay $100 to A. Condell for an artificial 
leg for the boy.

WOMEN INVADE CLUBS.
London, Jan. 12—London clubland has 

always been the most conservative sec
tion of the metropolis and the least af
fected by new movements, such as the 
“emancipation” of women. Yet even 
this stronghold of reaction is succumb
ing to feminine invasion. Many clubs 
now permit women guests 
are discussing the question.

JAM FACTORY IN A TEMPLE.
Chatham, Eng., Jan. 12—Jezreel's Tem

ple, Kent’s great landmark on Chatham 
Hill, lias been sold to the Co-operativi 
Society, and will now probably become 
a jam factory.

CONSTANTINE DENIES IT.
Athens, Jan. 11—King Constantine tr 

day denied that Prince Christopher hat 
been offered the Albanian throne.

For real effectiveness, this eld 
home-.uade remedy lu»# no t-qnaL 
yofriiy &nd cheaply prepared.

IE You will like these garments. They are at once smart, most serviceable and yet not costly. 
Various furs are used for collars and cuffs.

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will say that the immediate 
relief given is almost like ma»ic. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2V2 ounces of 
Pinex ; then add plain granulated 
syrup to make 16 ounces. Or you can 

clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, this mixture saves about two- 
thirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a 
more positive,! effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant— 
children like ft.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
nhdst/cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronenitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma. , _ _ . , ,

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, the most reliable remedy foi 
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2V2 ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t _ accept anythin 
dse. Guaranteed to give absolute pa tie 
■'aetion or mor^v refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

A

n
SABLE NUTRIA COATS 

For $45.00 
For $98.50spirin sugar

use

The former in Girls* and Kiddies* sizes and the latter in sizes up to 42.”

There are many other winter-time wearables costing here a mere fraction of their worth.Nothing Else is Aspirin
In each package of genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” are directions and dosage worked 
out by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe by millions.
Warning! Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are not getting 
Aspirin at all.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTDand others

Master Furriers Since 1859 
ST. JOHN

In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
sceticacidester of Salicylicacld. While it 1b well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

Aspirin !• the trade mark (registered
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l Played a 
TRAVELING man 
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8qqK and vuON*.
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A TRAIN ONCE 
AND MADE A
thousand mu-es

IN ONLY two 
HcuRS. THAT t 
WHAT t CALLS 
Going Some-
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MEAN, SNAIL'S

impossible'. 

GêT DOWN j 
TO facts! j

SAP*. Overt'.JEFF, THIS HoRse 1
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all to the mustard. £ 
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A MILE and A quarter. 
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W?-TABLETS-
T.TnTB

m

Grove's
is the Genuine 

and Only
Laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tablets
The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
la recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be carets! t* sveld Imitations.

Be sure its Bromo

WO
The genuine bears this signature

30c.

T

\

L

These prices are 50 Per Cent.
Less than the coata were made to
sell for.

V/£iL, MAYBE THIS VS\ 
SPeSDY ENOUGH F0r| 
You! IT SAYS AN 

Aviator flevu 
one hundred and 

1 eighty seven miles 
1 IN ONE HOUR1.

Poortl 
A SNAIL'S 
PAce,I 
CALLS IT'.
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Binder Twine Factories
Prospered Without Duty

TESTIMONY OF J. L. HAYCOCK, GOES INTO MATTER OPEN
ED UP BY CARELESS OBSERVATION OF HON. ARTHUR 

MEIGHEN—REMOVAL OF DUTY, FOLLOWING 
GROWTH OF MERGER, “DID NOT CLOSE 

SINGLE MILL IN CANADA."
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m NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

TO DEFEND HIS TITLE

i

Back to Pictures Today With a Big Special! 
SUPER-VITAGRAPH PLAYERS

Present

The Tom Terriss Production

0

“TRUMPET ISLAND”3QWUNG. vV >
Games Last Evening. From the Story by GOUVERNEUR MORRIS 

Edited by LILLIAN and GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER 
Directed by TOM TERRISS of England

City League—Lions, 8 points; Cubs, 
point 
Clerical

l
League—N. B. Telephone Co, 

t points ; Scovil Bros., 0.
Commercial League—Maritime Nail 

Works, 8 points; Ames-Holden-Mc- 
Ijfeady, 1 point

Wellington League—Nashwaak Pulp,
point; Troeadero Club, 3 points. Scc- 

md game: Nashwaak Pulp, 3 points; 
Troeadero Club, I point.

Nashwaak League—Machinist Depart
ment 4 points; Shipping Department 0.

Three Good Strings.
In competition last evening on the Vle- 

orian alleys, A. Till, a member of the 
àtarr team in the Clerical league, rolled 
three consecutive strings for a high av
erage. The first was 126; the second, 
138, and the third, 110, for an average 
of 123 2-3.

!

XWOULD YOU PAY A MILLION ^mÊ?
DOES NOT PAY SEEUnique

-TODAY-
“CORINNE GRIFFITH’’

-IIN-

"HUMAN COLLATERAL”\x
Mat. 2-8.33. tOc, 16o.
Eve. 7-8.30. 15s, 25c.

Coming Thursday—“The Iron H e a rt’ ’—traver a I 
^Coming Next Week—“The Prey”—&lCEB

Six Men Gixren Stiff Sen
tences for Burglaries and 
Hold-ups. 1

Best Gowned Girl on the Screen
«Y. H. H. A. League.

In the Y. M. H. A. league game, last 
evening, played on Victoria alleys, the 
Senators took four points from the Ar
gonauts. The scores follow :

Senators—
Harris ....
I. Baig ..
M. Kominsky.. 100 92 101 293
Epstein .............85 J&2 82 269
Sivovalos .. .. 98 80 74 252

XmWMÎ

m-i jm
(Toronto ' Qlobe.)

Judging by the sentences handed out 
in the police court yesterday, Col. Deni- 

: son is out to put a stop to the crime 
wave that is sweeping the city. Andrew 
Sullivan, jonn Sullivan and Harold 

: Doyle were committed to Kingston I’eni- 
I tentiary, the first for ten years, and the 

, ' other two for eight years each.
Mike Goodman, champion skater and , They were convicted on four different 

famous member of the Falcons Hockey charges of housebreaking and receiving, 
team who has announced his intention Doyle and one of the Sullivans were 
of contesting the Dominion Skating caught at their room on Annette street. 
Championship. They had a plumber’s “blbwer” and a

crucible for melting down all the gold 
and silver they could lay their hands on. 
Revolvers, masks and all the other para
phernalia associated jvith the burglar’s 
"proiession” were found by the detect
ives. ’

It was urged in the favor of Doyle 
that he could not have taken part in any 
of the exploits previous to December 18, 
because he was in Montreal.

“This sort of thing has got tp stop. 
There is a very great deal of it,” said 
Col. Denison in passing sentence.

Admitting that they were “hold-up” 
men, and apparently proud of it, George 
Kastman, Frank Bldridge and John 
Smith appeared before the Magistrate. 
Three times the first two admitted hav
ing attempted to rob citizens, their last 
robbery being that of an old man of 
seventy years, whom they hit over the 
nead with a revolver. The Colonel 
though five years in tire penitentiary 
a fit sen tehee for each of them.

Within the past fortnight, including 
the six sentenced yesterday, Col. Denison 

imposed thirteen stiff sentences, as

Total. Avg. 1
.. 77 <77 84 238 

... 67 64 64 195 TODAY and WEDNESDAY «mQUEEN SQUARE THEATRE 1

«MOLL Y AND I**1247427
Total. Avg.Argonauts— 

f. Bassen .... 81 
ludovitz .. ..72 
«. Baig 
I.v Marcus .... 74 
Villiams .. ..83

Featuring *
SHIRLfc-Y mason

Also Sunshine Comedy A programme of merit
Prices 5c. and 10c. 
....... Prices 15c.

7224
THE CAST232--

79 204 Marguerite De La Motte
.......... Wallace MacDonald
.................... Haltam Cooley
................ Joseph Swickard
........................ Arthur Hoyt
...................... Marcelle Daly
................ Percy Challenger

Eve de Merincourt—Unhappily Wed
Richard Bedell—Her Affinity ..........
Allen Marsh—Friend of Bedell ....

I ! J Jacques de Merincourt—Scheming Parent
B ! j Henry Caron—Millionaire Cad ................
■ I | Hilda ...............................................................

218
272

Afternoon, 2.30 p. m.......................
Evening, 7.00 p. m. and 8.45 p. m.

!»

389 379 382 1150, **
*1 'might’s game; Crescents vs. Wan- themselves and just drop in for an occa

sional hair-cut. But a beard lias to be 
tended to .regularly, ot look smart. Our 
few bearded customers spend at the bar- 

Minor Leagues Accept ber’s shop twice as much time as the
„. , ,. ... clean-shaven ones.”
Chicago. Jan. 11—The committee rep- He did not_ |,owever, think London’s 

esenting the minor leagues meeting smart young men would be at all k.-en 
vith a similar major lqpgue committee on growjng anything but a diminutive 
igreed today to accept the proposed new moustache.
aatic/nal agreement, with Judge Landis “Girls won’t have it, you know,” he 
as the supreme dictator of baseball, explained.
Final action will be taken tomorrow at 

joint meeting of the major and minor 
leagues. v

Valinsky—Dying Inventorerers.
1ASEBALL. 7 SYNOPSIS

THREE lives, one a path of roses, another of rocks and a third full of 
J- mud travel along together. Sometimes they almost meet and then di

verge. Again they cross and then the road of mud ends in darkness. The 
path of rocks becomes one of primroses and the road of flowers fills with 
thorns. It is a beautiful story, staged as only Tom Terriss can direct a 
production, in a manner that brings out all the subtle splendor and beau
ties. It is a picture of contrasts—high lights and deep shadows. The wild 
debauch in the Tower studio, with wine, woman and song, stands out 
against the simplicity of the life on Trumpet Island, where Richard goes to 
redeem himself. Valinsky’s hovel is the opposite of Eve’s gorgeous homç. 
Then there are the big spectacular thrills, such as the electrical storm, 
which wrecks the airplane in which Eve and Caron commence their honey
moon, and the sensational fall of the players—one into, the ocean, a thou
sand feet below, and Eve into the trees on Trumpet Island. From this 
point the story soars to new heights and touches spots netfer before shown 
in lotion pictures. “Trumpet Island” is different It is new. 
artistic production and one that will start you thinking.

/
C. Hutchinson, H. L. Craig and W. J. 
Melody. Mr- Margetts has been trans
ferred to Upper Canada.

/ ---------------- \
Miss Fitch of Rothesay was lecturer 

this week in the Natural History rooms, 
and gave an interesting address on_the 
history of the alphabet. The coarse of 
lectures are being given by the Natural 
History Society under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Association. Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw presided, and the vote of thanks 
to Miss Fitch was moved by Mrs. 
George F. Matthew and seconded by 
Miss Grace W. Leavitt.

A. C. Fraser, superintendent of C 
P. R. telegraphs in this city, and J. P. 
Griffith, agent here, were in Montreal 
attending a conference of telegraph offi
cials recently. While there they were 
guests of J. McMillan, C. P. R. man
ager at Montreal, at dinner.

An enjoyable dance was given last 
night by the Fair Vale Outing Club at 
the Studio. The chaperons were Mrs. 
W. H. White, Mrs. J. S. Frost and Mrs- 
Kenneth Spear. Mrs. L. Dow, Mrs. F. 
Parker and Mrs. O. H. Tracey were on 
the refreshments committee.

The meeting of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the Main street Bap
tist church was held yesterday after- 

at the residence of the president, 
Mrs. David Hutchinson. An interesting 
quiz, arranged by Mrs. .A. J. Machum, 
was a feature. „ ;,

A meeting of the Girls’ Cabinet of the 
Y. W. C. A. was held yesterday, with 
the president, Miss Roberta Smith, in 
the chair, and Miss Minnie Poole act
ing as secretary. Work was connected 
with t;he rallies was taken up, and Miss 
Mary Allison explained under what 
terms the competitive cup for songs and 
yells would be awarded. The various 
C. G. I. T groups of the churches were 
represented^

And as long as girls won’t have it 
Dr. MacDonald will have little support.a

WRESTLING DR J. H. BARTON IS
NEW COMMODORE“Strangler” Lewis Fails.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 11—Ed.
“Strangler” I.ewis, heavyweight wrest- ' The tenth annual meeting of the 
ling champion, failed to throw Dick p0wer Boat Club was held last evening
hoau7and1; quarteTih^timrXîtldfor *» the dub house in Cedar street, with 

the match. Lewis had agreed to throw tbe largest attendance of the year 
Daviscourt and “Farmer” Bailey, one present. The commodore, J. C. Chesley,

declined re-election after six years of 
service in that capacity. The election 

__ , - .... , of officers resulted as follows: Cora-
Moncton, i; backviue, ». modore, Dr. J. H. Barton; vice-commo-

"’Moncton, Jan. 11—In the Eastern dore, George Lake; rear commodore, 
'Ttt>ckey League game here tonight be^ Edward Brown ; secretary, Robert J.

Moncton and Sackville, Moncton ykdams, re-elected; treasurer, George W. 
*on by a score of 3 to 1. Palmer, re-dect8d ; executive; Frank

Pidgeon, Fred. Roberts, William Edgett, 
and George Rogers. The sailing and 

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 11—University of racing committees and fleet captain, be-
officers, will be selected 

The

It is anwas The St. John Society for the Preven
tion pf Tuberculosis held a meeting in 
the Free Dispensary yesterday, and the 
treasurer reported that the grant of $600 
,iad been refused by the city council. 
Several donations were acknowledged, 
and it was decided to use a part of the 
fund for destitute soldiers to support a 
soldiers’ infant child in the Evangeline 
Home. Mrs. W. E. Scully was-added to 
the board of directors, and Mrs. M. B.

Mrs. E. Atherton 
visitor for the

Big Picture Preceded By Canadian Pictorial 
USUAL PRICES—15c. AND 25c. NIGHT. 

Matinee, 10c., 15c., 15c.

5
nas
.ollows: - .

Lloyd Groh, Shopbreaking and theft,f*]l each, within the time limit.
HOCKEY uve years.

Henry Morgan, shopbreaking and
theft, five years.

John Small, shopbreaking and theft, 
five years.

Frank McCarthy, shopbreaking and
theft, five years.

John Carrigan, shopbreaking and theft, 
five years.

P. Maurice Manacavitz, shopbreaking 
and theft, live years.

5am Abbott, housebreaking and theft, 
five years.

George Eastman, attempted robbery
with violence, five years.

John Smith, attempted robbery, with 
violence, five years.

Harold Doyle, receiving, eight years.
John Sullivan, alias Brown, receiving,

eight yqars. At the concert given by a party from
Andrew Sullivan, receiving, ten years. the pyrnprcss 0f Britain in the Seamen’s

1 ' -------------- -- Institute, last evening, the captain, Lt.-
. — 1 Commander Notley, R. N. R., was in
IS RE-ORGANIZED the c|ia;n Those who took part in the 

At the re-organization meeting of Die prdgramme were: Miss Edwards, Mrs. 
South End Improvement League last Si!k_ and Messrs. Hayes, Warner, S. 
evening it was decided that tlie league jjeaton, W. Smith, F. Addison, F. Hux- 
would carry on the work of the new teyj j Forshaw, F. Featherstone, P 
Boys’ Club. The new club house will ; Mustart and A. Meers. 
be ready in a few days. Frank Lewis, 
chairman of the boys’ work committee

noon

Edwards ^resigned. 
Smith was appointed 
month.

U. of Toronto, 5; Hamilton, 3
.Having toured the province, during 

which they addressed a series of meet
ings at Hampton, Sussex, Perth, Sack- 
villc, Moncton and Dorchester, Miss 
Helen Richardson of Fredericton, super
intendent of the girls of the W. A*, and 
Miss Elizabeth McIntosh, missionary on 
furlough from Honan. China, arrived in 
the city today. Miss McIntosh, who has 

her work in China, ft

Toronto* defeated Hamilton Tigers to- ing appointed 
night in a scheduled O. H. A. senior by the new' commodore later, 
game by a 5 to 3 score. scrutineers were C. T. Green, C. E.

Cowan, M. Akerley, Holly Lingley, and 
James Izzard. The retiring officers 

Halifax, Jan. 11—Dalhousie rolled up 1 thanked the club for past favors, and the 
a score of 6 to 0 against Dartmouth in incoming officers tendered thanks to the 
the City Hockey League game tonight, members for their election.

The retiring commodore was made the 
recipient of a handsome hand-bag and 

■ The Abegweits of Charlottetown de- was also elected an honorary commo- 
feated Sussex in the opening game of dore. Addresses were given by Com- 
tiie Eastern Amateur Hockey League missioner John Thornton, George E. 
played in Charlottetown last evening by Day, H. W. Woods and other members.

A silver cuj> donated by W. E. Foster 
was presented to Harry Baker, owner 
of the speed boat Anzac.

Dalhousie 6, Darmouth 0. GENE METCALFE
‘THE SILVERTONE” in a High Class Vocal Offering, with 

Ed Leedon at the Piano. A Real Puzzle for You.been lecturing on 
a native of Kingscicar, N. B£( and 
graduate of the U- N, B.

Sussex Lost, 10 to 4. a

Welton and MarshallTwo Earls
In “The Spider’s Web" 
A Novelty Aerial Act.

Unique Comedy Singing and 
Dancing Skit,

"The Hair Hunter."

A letter from the Knights of Pythias, 
asking that a representative be sent to 
the dedication of the new hall, was read 
at the meeting of the W. C. T. U- last 
evening. The president, Mrs. David 
Hipwell, was in the chair. A communi
cation was read from a lady in Wal
tham, Mass., asking that her mother, 
who is to pass through St. John, be 
met by the union. Mrs. George Col
well was given her life membership cer
tificate. Mrs. James I. Davis reported 
on her hospital work, after which she 
resigned and Mrs. Hope Thompson was 
made convener of the committee, with 
Mrs. JosephTaylor assistant.

SOUTH END LEAGUE
a score of 10 to 4.

New Glasgow Defeats Moncton.

FROZININew Glasgow defeated Moncton in 
the Independent Hockey League fixture TRIBUTE TO BABE RUTH 
played in New Glasgow last evening by ASKED BY CARDINAL
a score of 8 to 2.

The Man Who First Dignified the Accordion in 
America—A Hit Everywhere.the oldest "ex-George A. Margetts, 

change manager in the maritime pro
vinces, was tendered a dinner in his 
honor at the Royal Hotel last 
evening. M. S. Bernstein, secretary 

the association, was master 
of ceremonies, and F. R. Rose- 
can, president, was the first speaker. J-
R. Kauffman proposed the health of the 
guest, who responded in an appropriate

Others who spoke were: M-
S. Bernstein, A. E. Smith, J. Krager,

Calls on K. of C, to Help Raise $2,000,-King’s Lose to Dartmouth.
The Dartmouth hockey team defeated 000 Fund to Rebuild Industrial School. 

King’s College at Hanover, N. H., last 
evening by a score of 5 to 2.
RING.'

of the Rotary Club, and George L. War
wick were present and spoke in connec
tion with boys’ work.

(N. Y. Times.) The following officers were elected:
From his sick bed in Baltimore, Card- President, Frank White; first vice-presi- 

inal Gibbons has appealed to the qu- dent, Thomas Killen; second vice-presi- 
preeie Board of the Knights of Colum- dentj j jj. Hamilton; secretary, A. E.

O, . T._ ,o__Contain Bob bus> wbich held its first meeting of the Ellis\ treasurer, Alexander Wilson. The
St- won ti* newspaper year at the Waldrof-Astoria, asking that exec’tive committee is composed of the

Homer Smith of Kala- the council of the Knights outside Mary- following members; C. M. Lingley, A. T.
mTcIi in an eight-round bout land “j°in in a national testimonial ±o| Weatherhead, H. J. Machum, Douglas

Uiazoo, Mich., l « g Babe Ruth” in the shape of a réhabilitât- > Malcolm, W. E. Campbell, A. M. Beld-
here last nigal* | ed St. Mary’s Industrial School, Balti- jIlg) \y. E, Mullaly, Charles Warn, G. N.

I more, where George “Babel* Ruth was a Hatfield and Mr. Dixon.
— Ian 12—Tommy Gibbons PuPn for eleven years. The Boys’ Club committee: J. II

defeated Chuc™ Wiggins of The school recently was destroyed by Hamilltoi, W. K. ftaley and G. N. Hat- 
f St. Paul defeated unucK fire_ and Cardinal Gibbons heads a corn- fldd.
wlanSht'S Gibbons was the aggressor mittee of Baltimore citizens in charge of Kink committee: Thomas Killen, C. M. 
^ u s and rarriejthe fiaht to Wig- a movement to raise $2,000,000 to re- Lingley, D. W. Puddington, A. E. Ellis 
throughout and carried ti lg 8 build the institution. Brother Paul, nead and A. T. Weatherhead.

rouna" ! of the school, who had personal charge,

1
SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
with Antonio Moreno.

The Bradnas
Offering “A Quaint 

Specialty” with Comedy 
Boomerang Throwing.

of i

Decision for Roper.

The Want,
Ad WayUSEmanner.

Victory for Gibbons*

Don’t allow this mid-week feature to 
pass by without seeing it

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Italian and Canadian High I«Jïs.'sr&r astssx..coats. Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods. STAR THEATRE'Rhone 302*gins in every Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evening».
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union" SOMulholland: of Babe Ruth’s education from the lat- j _ _ ^

j ter’s eighth to his nineteenth year, ap- V W C|r’ 
which is peared before the supreme board, saying àj

he had come direct from Cardinal Gib-

CURLING. The WantCanadians Win Another. Ad Way \Tonight and ThursdayThe Canadian curling team, 
touring through Scotland, continued their 
strin- of victories yesterday by defeat- 
jig the West Fifeshire team by a score 
of 121 to 50.

bons. He presented a letter in which 
the Cardinal made his plea for aid.

1 St. Mary’s is a non-sectarian institu
tion conducted by the Bavarian Brothers. 
Besides ordinary schooling, the course 
includes manual training for delinquent

UMiGE KEilEiY▼ oiimmiiaiiimmmm oy

MACDONALD’S
^■NAPOLEON

SHAVING. IN THE GOLDWYN TRIUMPH

Amo « - StÆnSfAK i?ÆW.'s£
Health Grounds. prCme Knight, said that if every knight

,i •„ i L. Vinhit wlio saw “Babe” Ruth knock a liomcSl^ng. apparentiy, is the lrtrath^bit ^ during the lftot 6ettson would sub-
to threaten the existence of man, ys ^ the fund Ule scllool Wou!d be

55lt|,XbiîhlB a^Don°Sdh of wŒ? ^e' unparaUeied work which the 
Jr Dr. Arthur 1 a responsible. Knights of Columbus accomplished in

^h0J?edVirfvns-neurXirrnd face war days,” wrote Cardinal Gibbons, “and 
f#all sorts of e t- which will go down in American church
troubles-and that such a habit tends ^ ^ brig|]tejt page> probably,

sfc.vJ5r«&srt rs
£ But th. doctor

course, skin troubles are often the you approve a general appeal to your 
result of unclean shaving,” said he, “but members to join in a national testimon- 
as long as one si.aves with his own razor ial to Babe Ruth, 
there is no danger whatever.”

“As for the dang, r of neuralgia, it 
mav possibly apply to a few particularly listless and despondent, 
dehcate Ortons but surely we can afford “I tell you I ain’t done nuffin, he to have our faces clean-shaven after so protested to the prison chaplain.
many generations of clean-shaven ances- ain’t hurt af!v. , . .
many generduu «Corne, come!” said the chaplain.
t0“L’se and habit are the basis of these “ People are not put in prison for noth- 

Ali through the winter Scotch- Ing. What was the charge against you. 
men and Tyroleans expose the knees, “I couldn’t make out, responded the 
Dutch women their arms i^p to the shoul- prisoner, 
ders, and Swiss peasant women their put me 
r*- in a sort of round decollete. ,

i‘V/hv should the practice of exposing At a meeting of the Trinity church 
the face skin he more harmful than branch of the Women’s Auxiliary, yes- 
♦ h t =” ’ terday, Mrs. Heber Vroom read an m-
" U..’t a west end barber was most en- te resting paper on the work of Ins 
♦huciistic over the suggestion that lives churches in the mission field of Honan, 
îŒte saved by beard-growing. i China, which now has Bishop White, a 

“It would be a blessing to us,” he said. Canadian, at its head. Mrs. L. R. liar 
“'fhe great majority of men now shave rison presided.

>

IA JES^E LYNCH WILLIAMS STORY

COMEDY AND SCENIC ALSO
9-1

oz>

wmm New Brunswick's Favoritemmm
EMPRESS THEATRE, West End

“THE WAY OF AN EAGLE”Ÿk U*
|&

Tlie miserable convict sat Mi his cell,
BY-V'

“ETHEL M. DELL”“i;
m o All-Star Caste.This is a big special with an 

Which of you vrould be strong enough to shoot my daugh
ter when the last moment comes. This is a dreadful question 
for a father to have to ask—a hard one for a man to answer. 

Don't miss this wonderful story. It's a big picture *y°il

C? m
IX i33 Ithings.

“Sfar as I could learn they 
in here for flagancy L”

m

imm
will never forget.mmm M AN ALL ENGLISH PRODUCTION

~3
,11 Use The WANT AD. WA Yuisïimmimmmi OcO
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WEDNESDAY PALACE THURSDAY
ET'S pretend there are no dishes to wash tonight; no business worries to intrude upon 

our pleasure; nothing in the great universe to concern us but one small world of 
dreams. Let's meet “LITTLE MISS B V-THE-DAY,” who wipes out her childish mis

deeds by pretending she hasn’t been naughty; who pretends and pretends on through girl
hood. until one day a nation pays her the tribute due a great actress.

L
CONSTANCE BINNEY

“THE STOLEN KISS”Directed by KENNETH WEBB in
Story by LUCILLE VAN SLYKE. Scenario by Kathryne Stuart 

will take you far away into the bewitching land of “make-believe" for the most restful and 
delightful evening in many a long, long day. Will you come tonight?

I
“THE ORPHAN"FRIDAY! WILLIAM 

FARNUM INCENTURY COMEDY
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CAMPANA'S
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED lCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Annual
Free Hemming 

Sale

Italian Balm Advertise-

is without an equal as a remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, 
Cracked Lips and Roughness of Skin.

LOCAL NEWS BOY THIEVES HAVE
A BEAL SOFT SNAP

i40c Bottle
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. STARTS TODAYEAST END RINK 

The skating rink of the East End Im
provement League, beyond the Marsh 
Bridge, is now cleared and the ice in I 
fine condition. A large number of | 
young people enjoyed the skating there Steal Milk CanS, Fill Them 

i last night. The South end rink was also j 
a lively centre of enjoyment last night.

ever, and

9-4 DOUBLE BED SHEETING—85c a yard. Regular SI.Z5.
44 INCH CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON—65c a yard. R=gul« $100.
SSTS™*: and ?8°Tnn l“de; 35c, ^ 48^0. and 60c

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Recall Store

irjBMOŒWSEf* 55SEL-— i
With Stolen Molasses and
Sell It.WORK STARTED TODAY.

The work on the improvement of Mil- 
Udgeville avenue was commenced by the
city public works department today. Two young molasses thieves received 
The steam boiler from the west St John a g^rcre shock just after noon today, 
crusher is being moved to the scene of . tiled t the reside„ce of John
operations and will be replaced by the ' ... ... __
boiler from the crusher now on Kennedy Bond, Sewell street, with a milk 
street Only preliminary work wXs full of molasses In a bag. When Mr. _ 
started today and bat half a dozen men Bon<j responded to the ring at the door- ^ 
employed, but the crew will be added 
to later in the week.

rvlourning Millinery a yard.
The rest of our _
All Linens and Cottons are Hemmed Free during this sale.

HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE SERGE DRESSES SELLING AT COST.

stock is marked at prices in proportion to these.

Depandable QualitiesGood Variety
Attractive Prices

bell one of the youths, apparently about 
fifteen years of age, called out. . —

“Mister, do you want to buy a can— |
I

Now Ready For Sale a FewREV. S. HUTCHINSON, PRESIDENT 
The quarterly meeting of the eastern but did not finish the sentence. He 

section of the Foreign Mission Board recognized Mr. Bond, and a minute later 
of the Maritime Baptist Convention was two pairs of flying heels went down the | 
held last evening in Sheriff Wilson’s of- street, while Mr. Bond had a can of 
fice. Officers for the ensuing year were molasses on his doorstep. The boys wore I 
elected as follows:—Rev. Dr. David Hut- . khaki coats with brass buttons, 
chinsoit, president ; Rev. Mr. Chipman, | It is a common practice for boys and 

; of Fort William, N. S., Secretary ; Sher- : men to steal molasses from the casks at 
■ iff Wilson, treasurer Rev. J. H. Boyer, Pettingell wharf. It has been going on t 
j pastor of the Baptist Temple in Hali- for a long time. Watchman Ring re-1 
| fax, forrqerly eastern stcretary of the cently got four milk cans, two containing ! 
j Canadian Bible Society, and who came : molasses. He had disturbed the thieves.
' to attend the meeting returned home Rev. George Scott has several times re
tins afternoon. ported seeing and scaring away boy

thieves. They steal the cans as well as 
the molasses. Only last night Mr. Bond 
was on the wharf and found a cask 
partly overturned, the bung out, and the

We HaveiMarr Millinery Co., Limited
BUCKRUM SHAPES Rebuilt RangesSATIN HATS

Approved Styles—Popular Good Variety —
ately Priced.

Moder-
that we can guarantee to be good bakers, economical and give

W rA.il.ho» B.«r to Top.
and all parts renewed that Were in the least defective, are
guaranteed thé same as our new range?. t ,

Any one in need of a good Range will find just what
they require in our assortment. . _

TTiese Ranges will move quickly at, the prices we are
asking. Select yours today.

Prices. t
1

\

J anuary F ur 
Sale

POST BAG CASE.
In the Circuit Court this morning be

fore His Honor Judge Chandler the case 
against Richard Kane and James Cov- molasses running out 
eney charged with theft of $360.00 from ( 
a post office bag, was commenced.
Evidence was given by Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Quinn who conduct the North End 
post office, and by Messrs. AUingham,
McCaw and Garrett of the post office 
staff. The evidence adduced was the 
same as previously published from the 
police court hearing. The crown was 
represented by Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., 
and the defence was conducted by J. A.
Barry and E. S. Ritchie. Adjournment 
was made until this afternoon.

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe, Elbows ^D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

\

GUILD MEETINGOur entire stock of High Grade Furs at Special 
January Prices.

Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony and Raccoon Coats.

Lynx, Sable, Fox, Raccoon and Seal Neck Pieces 

and Muffs

I St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
Nova Scotia Wholesale Gro

cers Guild Members jin St. 
John Totnorrow.

who prefer your clothes personally tailored, just bear in mind that this greatYou men
event includes our entire stock of _

Custom - Made
Suits

BACK TO COLLEGE.
Amongst the passengers on the outgo

ing Halifax train last evening were sev
eral boys returning to Antigonish to re
sume their studies at St. Francis Xavier 
after the Christmas vacation. The party 
included the following from St. John:—
Muroh^Wimarn Mavn«CGRrlhQ’l/rMrk «. P. P., vice pteidcut, R. M. SymOUS, 
rmEÏTv j- l~ Wilson, L. K. Payzant and M:. J.,
™ ^ Am H m <?a^' i Ritchie, accompanied by E. A. Saunders, !
Arth.Xl^nnv^n F^d secretary will leave Halifax tonight fori

’ E1" St. John, where tHsy will have their an- j
P (°°t nual conference the New Bruns-

P nAlan B ^ mP T wick guild. They will be joined en

L ?» to - ursLS;-1:
ference with St John and other New 1 
Brunswick wholesalers. The subjects 
of the conference will be surplus stock 
and trade matters generally.

r- 9

AT BARGAIN PRICES.
Halifax, N. S, Jan. 12.—Michael 

Dwyer, president of the Nova Scotia 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, H. G. Beuld,

\

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Maiix Street and

i Overcoats
HOW MUCH DOES A BOY 

GROW IN A YEAR ?
20% Discount'

CLOTHING MEN 
HAVE LOIUS.K. 

CAPLIN AS GUEST

v At

HERE ARE ELS
overcoats for boys.

high class cloths, the same high quality trimmings, the same special attentionA banquet was tendered to Louis K. 
Caplin of Montreal, at the Royal Hotel, 
by some of the prominent clothing mer
chants of this city on the occasion of 
Mr. Caplin changing his position. After 
the chairman, Mr. Hunt, proposed th# 
toast tojthe king, which was drunk after 
the singing of the national anthem, short 
speeches were delivered by those present, 
all showing that the support and con
fidence enjoyed by Mr. Caplin during 
the last sixteen years, in the capacity of 
salesmen, through the maritime provin
ces, will be entrusted to him in ihe 
future. In a short and appropriate ad
dress Mr. Caplin thanked those present 
for their appreciation of his efforts ip 
the past and hoped to serve them con- 
sciensciousiy for the new concern which 
he now represents. Among the guests 
were A. E. Gilmour, Charles Magn^sson, 
Arthur Henderson, Frank Best, E. W. 
Bonnell, L. Isaacs, Everett Hunt, J. 
Wiezel, L. A. B rager, I. B. Amdur, 
Harry Magnusson, Charles Kandestein, 
Jack Patte

The same
t0 d<Th!r^Tbeatt deduction to patrons of our Custom Tailored sh°p—simply as mdu^'^ 
for you to place ^your order now—while we can give it more personal attention than later in
the season when the heavy rush starts in.

coat that will serve for this year—but he will 
and I want to save the money by

"Bill has a
need a new one next year
tUy Wise^g^eltkTnTm t it? for those whose boy is going to 

grow this year. SCOVIL BROS., LTD.HALL- -Double Ruriners Barred, Says 
Chief of Police in An
nouncement.

King St. Germain St.! TURNER, - - 440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff

r It was announced by the chief of po
lice this morning that permission had 
been given for coasting on certain streets 
in the city as follows : Central division, 
Carmarthen from Duke to St. Andrew’s, 
Cliff, from Coburg to Waterloo; Bruns
wick, from Brussels to Erin; Richmond, 
from Brussels to St Patrick street .also 
St. David street ,

Northern division, Wright street; Har
rison, from Main to Hilyard and Ches- 
ley street; Victoria, from Cunard to 
Bridge street. Simonds street.
Western division, Duke, from Lancaster 

to Market Place; Miller’s hill,
Guilford to Bridge street.

There are certain conditions laid 
down which must be strictly followed. 

Councillor John Dalzell, of Simonds, Double runners will not be allowed to 
is preparing estimates of the cost of the coast on any hill, street or sidewalk in 
installation of water and sewerace sys- the city. Coasting on the hills named 
terns for the community of East St. may be permitted on week days from 
'John and these will be presented to a 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. at the risk of those 
meeting of the citizens which is sched participating as regards damages or in- 
ulcd to take place in the Edith avenue juries received thereby.

; hall, East St. John, on next Fridaj ------------- - ------------- -
! evening. The people of that vicinity BEQUESTS IN WILL
[ met a few weeks ago and decided to 
make an effort to obtain water and 
sewerage as a district of the county 
rather than by amalgamation with the Several charitable bequests were made 
city or incorporation as a village. lu Ike will of Mrs. Mary Robinson,

which was proved in the probate court 
here recently. Mrs. Robinson 
sister of Rev. Mother Mahoney, of the 

i In the police court this morning a case Sacred Heart Convent. C. H. Ferguson 
' against Edward P. Joyce, charged with was proctor. The following were in
stealing a bottle of whiskey from the C- eluded in the bequests:

| P. R. sheds, West St. John, was resum- The Roman Catholic Bishop of
| ed. He pleaded guilty and after the St. John ..................................... $1,000
; magistrate inquired into his character The Mater Misericordiae Home. 1,000 
j he was allowed to go on suspended sen- St. Vincent de Paul Society.... 500 
tence. H. H. McLean jr., appeared for Sisters of the Good Shepherd... 1,000 
the prosecution. i The Convent of the Sacred Heart

A case against Max Williams, charged at Halifax 
under the pawnbrokers art with unlaw- St. Vincent’s Orphanage 

; fully detaining and refusing to deliver The total value of the estate Was $15,- 
unto William I,. Wright, a diamond 000 all personal, 

i pear stick pin, valued at $1,000, was re
sumed but postponed until Monday.

! Minnie Cook, aged eighteen, was 
brought to central police station this 
morning by Sergeant Rankine of the I 
North End police. She was charged 
with deserting her child, aged one year, bv the municinal council to investigate 

, The case was postponed until Friday, matters in connection with the St. John 
; It is alleged that she left the child with County Housing Board, met this morn- 
a woman in Marsh street and when one ing in Commissioner Frink’s office at city 
did not return it was given to a society hall, to make arrangements for the pres
to be cared for. entation of a report a’ n-xt Tbesdav's

i Three men charged with drunkenness meeting of the municipal C"nn il A 
pleaded guilty and were remanded to minority report has already.beep f>re- 
jafl. I pared by Commissioner Frink ahd this

— ■ — -------------- ! will likely be presented at the same time
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET j as the majority report. The members 

Chicago, Jan. 12-Opening-Wheat, 'of the committe are Councillor ,T_ P. 
March $1.77%; May $1.68%. Com, May Mosher, chairman, and Councilor John 
748-4; July 75 3-8. Oats, May 48 6-8; Dalzell and Commissioner Frink, mem- 
July 47 7-8. I**”-

Shell- Fish Supper
after the Dance, or Theatre

gives the crowning finish to the pleasure of the evening. 
Our Royal Oyster Stew, Oysters on the Half-Shell, Scal
loped Oysters, Lobster Salad, Boiled Live Lobster, and 
Lobster Sandwiches are but a few of the special features 
of the menu at the

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL EAST ST. JOHN 
SEWERAGE AND 

WATER MATTERS
from

I

OF MRS. ROBINSON
'

THE POLICE COURT was a
;

Give Your Horse Firm 
Foothold

I

Many a good horse has been rendered useless and had to be destroyed 
as a result of broke n limbs due to dull, or smooth shoes. This meant 
dead loss in hard cash to the owner who often could ill afford it. Has 
it been YOUR experience? Don’t take chances. Use

! 1,000

Dependability Page 10 tells you more interest
ing things.

500
Horseshoes 
and CalksNEVERSLIP

COUNTY HOUSING
INVESTIGATION

It is a guarantee and stamp of quality—in our service, our merchandise, our prices.solid foothold even on

ÉESHIÜIilœp
sharpen your horse in twenty minutes. And REMFMBLR:

“NEVERSLIP"

I
tell you today that never in our 60 years of depend-Dependability is a pledge. And we 

able merchandising have you had opportunity as in
This Dependable January Fur Sale

A meeting- of the committee appointed

you can
“NEVERSLIP” HORSESHOES HAVE RED HEELS.

CALKS ARE RED TIPPED. OTHERWISE THEY 
ARE NOT “NEVERSLIP.”

to buy a rich Fur Coat at such a bargain 
Why Muskrat Coats Cost $98.50 to $200.00 Only.

Hudson Seal Coats, $250.00 to $350.00 Instead of Twice as Much.

as now.

supply YOU with “NEVERSLIP” HORSESHOES AND CALKS.Let us

jMKaatt'» 3oHn,K.&Ti5i&*W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. K
Store Honrs:—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. J
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Too Many Mattresses
So we offer them at Startling Reductions in Price 

to effect Quick Clearance.
Preparing for stock taking reveals a too varied assortment of mattresses; 

in fact too many to do them justice in our show room so in order to release the
sale several lines and at prices that will effect thepressure we are putting on 

needed quick clearance.
’ Several of the highest grade white cotton felt as well as some beautiful 

wool felts__made in the same way as the cotton felt but a slightly lower price at
tached—are in^he lot.

This situation will be quickly appreciated by those desiring to procure mab- 
tresses of worth and character at a fraction of their real value.

position to supply most grades in the various standard sizesWe are in a 
while they last.

The window is now showing some of the bargains offered so you 11 want
to see them.

X

See our window 
for some of the bar
gains offered.

«

91 Charlotte Street
the MOUSE F N1SHE2

«
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